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SCHOOL CALENDAR 1931-1932
FIRST SEMESTER
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.

21
22
22
25
28
28
28
13
13

1\Ionday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Friday
1\Ionday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday

Nov.

11

Tuesday

Nov. 27 Thursday
Dec. 18 Friday
Jan. 4 Monday
J a n. 27 Wedn esday
Jan . 29 Friday
F eb.
1
F eb.
2
Feb.
2
Feb. 8
Feb. 8
F eb.
8
F eb. 23
F eb. 23

i\Ionday
Tuesday
Tuesday
:Monday
Monday
l\londay
Tuesday
Tuesday

April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April

Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Monday

4
5
5
6
7
11
13
18
18

l\Iay 29
May 31
May 31
June 2
June 3

Sunday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday

June 6 Monday
June 7 Tuesday
June 7 Tuesday
June 7 Tuesday
J une 8 W ednesday
June 9 Thursday
June 11 Saturday
June 15 Wednesday
July
4 1\Ionday
July 15 Friday
July 15 Friday

Register for first semester
Class work begi ns
F ee charged for la te ent rance ($1.00 per day )
Reception of P resid ent and Faculty for students
Las t day to register for full load
Entrance examinations held
F ee charged fo r changing schedules
Last day to register for credit
S tudents whose entrance credits a r e not on file
will be dropped
Armistice Day, school in session, special Convocation
Thanksgiving (Holiday)
Christmag vacation begins 4: 00 p. m.
Class work r esumes 8
m.
Examinations begin
Semester clllses

a:

SECOND SEMESTER
Register fo t· second semester
Class work begins
F ee charged for late entrance ($1.00 per day)
Last day to register for full load
F ee charged for cha nging schedules
Entrance exam inations held
Last day to regis ter for credit
Students whose entrance credits are not on fil e
will be dropped
Regis tration for spri ng term
Class work begins
Fee charged for late entrance
Last day to r egister for fu ll load
Entrance examinations held
Last day to rt>gister fo r credit
Spring vacation begins at noon.
Class work resumes at 8:00 a. m.
St udents whose en trance credits a r e n ot on
file will be dropped
Baccalaureate Sermon
Class Day, 10:00 a . m.
E xaminations begin
Com meucemen t
Semester closes
FIRST SU;\Ji\IER TERl\I
Register for firs t s ummer term
Class work begi ns
Entrance examinations held
Fee charged for late entrance ($1.00 per day)
Last day to register for full load
F ee charged for changing schedules
Las t day to register for credit
Students whose entrance cr edits are not on file
will be dropped
Independence Day- Holiday
Examinations
First s ummer term closes

SECOND SUMMER TERM
July 18 Monday
Registe r for second summer term
July 19 Tuesday
Class work begins
July 19 Tuesday
Entrance examinatio ns held
July 19 Tuesday
Fee charged for late entrance ($1.00 per day)
July 20 Wednesday Last day to register for fu ll load
July 20 W ednesday Fee charged ror changing schedules
July 23 Saturday
Last day to register for credit
July 28 Thursday
Students whose credits are not on fi le will be
dropped
Aug. 26 Friday
Term closes-Commencement
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Morehead, Kentucky
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Morehead , Kentucky
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COLLEGE FACULTY

A. B., A. }.I.. ...........................P resident
A. B., University of Kentucky, 1914
A. M ., Teachers College, Columbia University,
1924

J onN HOWARD PAYNE,

H . VA UG HAN, A. B., A. 1\f.............................D ean
A. B., Georgetown College, 1923
A. 1\I., George Pea body College for Teachers,
1927

W ILLIAM

S., M. S., Ph. D .................Mathematics and
B. S., University of Kentucky, 1921
Physics
M. S., University of Kentucky, 1922
Ph. D., University of Michigan, 1928
Professor of Mathematics and Physics
Head of the Department

J AMES GtL nERT BLACK, B.

MART HA RIPPERDA N B LESSING, B.

S., M. S.

B. S., University of Kent ucky, 1897
M. S., University of Kentucky, 1902
Assis tant Professor of Mathematics

L. Ba, \ UN, B. s. ........................................Geogt·aphy
B. S., George P eabody College for T eachers,
1926
I nstructor in Geogr aphy

*CATDERTh"E

A. D.................................... ............A.t·t
A. B., Universi ty of Kentuck y, 1930
Sophie Newcomb School of Art
Instructor in Art

tNAOMI CLAYPOOL,

T.

H ENIIY

C0.\1ES, A. B ...................................................R istory and
Government

A. B., Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College, 1929
Instructor I n History and Government
G. D. Dowrnso, LL. B ................................................ ....Physical Ed1wation
LL. B., University of Kentucky, 1920
Athletic Director an d Coach
• On leave of absence second semester 1931-1932.
tOn l eave of absence 193 1-1932.

Ar>DREW ESTR&llf, A. B., A. 1\l., Ph. D ........................... Etrglish

A. B., Lut her College, 1886
A. i\1., Cornell University, 1889
Ph. D., Cornell University, 1892
Associate Professor of English
t NE\'ILLE FL'\'CEL, A. B.
A. B., University of Kentu cky, 1921
Instr·uctor in Economics and Sociology
GEORot;, A. B., A. l\1,
A. B., Stale College, Bowling Green, Ohio, 1930
A. l\1., T eachers College, Columbia University, 193L
Instructor in Band and Orchestra

i\IAJlnN

RoY EuwJN GnAn;s, B. S., M. S.......................... _.........Chemist1·y

B. S., Vanderbilt University, 1918
S., Louisiana Slate Universi ty, 1923
Professor of Chemis try
Head of the Department of Science
l\1.

HE'\IlY CLAY HAOO•\N, B. S. in Agriculture ............... .AQI'icu!t1tre
B. S. in Agr., University of Kentucky, 1918
Professor of Agriculture
Head of t he Department
W. HAr. L, B. S., A. M.
B. S., George Peabody College for Teachers,
1925
A 1\f., George Peabody College for Teachers,
1930
Instructor in Home E conomics

1\In!TTS

i\Lu:or;; GmsoN HAn ;~ ro"' , A. B., A. M ...........................Ilistoty
A. B., University of Kentucky, 1918
A. i\J., Leland Stanford, Jr., University, 1925
Acting Head of the Department
A. B., A. M., Ph. D...............Psychology
A. B., University of West Virginia, 1922
A. l\I., Un iversity of Chicago, 1926
Ph. D., University of Cincinnati, 1928
Associate Professor of Education

REx LTVTN'GSTON H OI<E,

ERNEST VICTOR HOLLIS, B. S., l\1. S., A. M ..................Educati01~
B. S., Mississippi A. & M. College, 1918
M. S., Mississ ippi A. & l\1. College, 1918

A. l\1., Teachers College, Columbia Uni versity, 1920
Professor of Educalion
Head of t he Department
tOn leave of absence, first semester, 1931-32.

LEWIS HEXRY HORTO~ , A.

B .............................................Music
A. B., Oberlin College, 1923
I nstr uctor In Music
Head of the Department

RALPII 1\I. HODSON, A. B., A. 1\I.. ...................................... Art

A. B., Ohio State University, 1929
A . l\1., Obio S tate University, 1931

I nstructor In Art
Acting Head of the Department
INEZ FAtTII HUMPIIREY, A. B., A. ~!.. .................. ........Englis1l
A. B., Eureka College, 1910
A. l\I., University of Chicago, 1927
Associate Professor or English
•Ro?.nE D. Juoo, A. B., A. 1\L .......................................E x tension
A. B., Georgetown College, 1916
A. l\1., University or Chicago, 1924
Instructor In Edul!aUon
Director of Extension
WARREN C. LAPPIN, A. B., A. M........................ ............Tratning School
A. B., Transylvania College, 1920
A . l\1., University of Chicago, 1929
Director or the Training School

t LoursE

COLEM<\N O'REA.n ...............................................ll usic
Cerllficate and Diploma in Piano
Certificate In Plano, Ward-Belmont, 1923
Diploma In Piano, Cincinnati Conservatory
of Music, 1927
Instructor In Piano

ucrr.\RU:'> 0. P£R.\TT, A. B., Ph. B., A. M .......................J/istory

A. B., University or Kentucky, 1904
Ph. B., University of Chicago, 1916
A . l\1., Columbia University, 1919
Professor of History and Government
Head of the Department
CATHERINE Rroos, B. S., A . M.................................... .Healt/1 Education

B. S., University of ;\llunesota, 1922
A. M., Teachers College, Columbia University, 1931
I nstructor in Physical Education and Health
FLOLA. L. SHEPARD, A. B., A. 1\I .................................. -.Romance Lang1tage

A. B., Ohio University, 1919
A. l\1., George Washington University, 1921
Professor of Romance Languages
Head of the Department
• On leave of absence second semester l931-1932.
•• On leave or absence 1931-1932.

1 On leave or abse nce firs t semester 1931-1932.

JonN L. SULLIVAN, B. S. In Agriculture, M. S........ .Biology
B. S. in Agr., Univers ity of Kentucky, 1928
M. S., Iowa State University, 1929
Instructor in Biology
R us ELL FRANKLIN TERRELL, A. B. A . M., Ph. D .....Economics-Sociology

A. B., University of Nashville, 1904
A. M., George Peabody College for Teacher!?,

1916
Ph. D., George P eabody College for Teachers

1926
Professor of Economics and Sociology
Head of the Department
ELJZAnETn WJ.LLSoN, Ph. B., A. l\1., Ph. D .................... .1:nglish
Ph. B., University o f Chicago, 1910
A. 1\f., University of Chicago, 1914
Ph. D., University of Chi cago, 1917
Professor of Englis h
Acting Head of the Departmen'

NORMAL SCHOOL PACULTY
Luc;LLE CATLETI', A. B ..................................................... Science
A. B., Goucher Col!ege, 1927
Instructor In Science
tNAOMI CLAYPOOL, A. B ...................................................A.rt
A. B., University of Kentucky, 1930
Sophie Newcomb School ot Art
Instructor In Art
G. D. DOWNJNO, LL. B ............. ..........................................Physical Eclucation
LL. B., University of Kentucky, 1920
Athletic Director and Coach
D. M. HOLBROOK, B. S ..................................................... Mathematic.t
B. S., National Normal University, 1891
Instructor in Mathematics
LLOYD, A. B., A. 1\1 • ...................... _............ H istory
A.. B., Western Kentucky State Teachers College, 1:'23
A.. M., Vanderbilt University, 1929

A.RTHUB Y.

Instructor in Social Science
A. B., A. l\1 .................................. ......... .Music
A. B., State College, Bowling Green, Ohio
A.. 1\1. Teachers College, Columbia University, 1931
Instructor In Band and Orchestra

MARVIN G EORGE,

tOn leave o! absence 1931-1932.

Mr:usn, A. B., A. M .........................................Foreign Language
A. B., Transylvania College, 1919
A. 1\1., George P eabody College fo r Teachers,
1930
Instructor In Foreign Languages

J cA:->ITA

t LouJSE O'R u n ................................................................. .Muslc

Certificate In Piano, Ward-Belmont, 1923
Diploma in Pi ano, Cinci nn ati Conservatory
of Music, 1927
Instructor In Piano
B E'M'IE :\I. RomNSO:o>, A . B ., A. 1\f .................................Englis h
A. B., Georgetown College, 1893
A . l\I., Columbia University, 1926
Instructor in English
HE~R\' E TTA STO~E, A.

B .................................................E11glish

B., University O[ Kentucky, 1931
Instructor In Englis h
A.

A:o>DnEw J . WA.LJ<m, A. B ............................................... Agriculttt~·e
A. B., Univers ity or Kentucky, 1929
Instructor In Agriculture

TRAIN! JQ SCHOOL FACULTY
A. B .........................................................Thira Grade
A. B. Univer sity or Kentucky, 1929
Critic Teacher

tAN ~E B now~.

B. S ........................................ Nanual A1·ts
B. S., Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College, 1927
Instru ctor in Manual Arts

PAUL MARSHALL H URST,

A. B., A. ).J......................................Fourth Grade
A. B., l\lisslsslppi State College for Women, 1908
A. :\!., Teacher College, Columbia University, 1931
Critic Teacher

MARY H UTCHIXSON,

EDNA NEAL, A.

B ............................................................... Second <hade

A. B., University
Critic Teacher
E TTA

or

Kentucky, 1929

M. PAULSON, A. B., A. ?.f.......................................FOtt1'1h Grade

A. B., Westem State Teachers College,
Kalamazoo, Michigan, 1922
A. M., Teach er s College, Columbia University, 1930
Critic Teacher
tOn leave ot absence tor tlrst semester 1931 -1932.

B. S., M. S.......................Mathematics
B. S., Iowa State College, 1909
J u nior High School
M . S., Iowa State College, 1924
Criti c Teacher

GEOIICIA D AY R OBERT ON,

B, S., A . M.............................. ........... First Grade
B. S., Columbia University, 1924
A. 1\J., University of North Carolina, 1930
Critic Teacher

ELIZABETU R OOME,

A. B., A. M .........................................English
A. B., Lawrence College, 1917
Ju11ior High School
A. M., Northwestern U niversity, 1918
Critic Teacher

l\lrLI>RED SuxER,

LonE:\'E SrAnKs, A. B ........................................................ Social Science
A. B., Kentucky Wesleyan College, 1923
Ju11ior High School
Critic Teacher
B. S., A. "XI .............•.............••.. ......Sixth G1·ade
B. S., George Peabody College fo r Teachers, 1925
A. 1\J., George Peabody College for Teachers, 1929
Critic Teacher

REBECCA THO:\IPSON,

SPECIAL SUMl\IER SCHOOL FACULTY 1931
H . A. B.um, Superintendent of Mt. Sterling Schools
J . H . BR.ADSnaw, Principal of the Rttssell High School
D. W. BRIDOES, St£perintendent of Ft. Thomas Schools
PAUL B. CLAJtl(E, Southern B aptist Theological Seminary, Lottisville
H . H . ELLJOl'T, Princi1>al of the Bridgepo1·t School, Franklin County
J . W. IRELAND, Stq>erintendent of Frankfort Schools
Vmon-u R ouTT, Graduate Student Universi ty of Minnesota

EXTRA HELP F OR HEAVY

ENROLL)JE~TS

A NNA L . B ERTRAM. Superintendent of the Lewis County Schools

1\Jus. H . H. Dunus, T eachers College, Oohtmbia University
Mns . R. L . Hor<E, Teachers College, Cohnnliia Universi ty
C. E. Huw>nnEY, Principal of the OH Springs H igh School
ABvn.LE WrrEELER, Superintendent of the Johnso1~ County Schools

THE ORGANI ZATION OF TIIE COLLEGE
THE BOARD OF RE GENTS

The government of the ::'!Iorehead State Teachers College is
vested by law in the Board of Regents. The Board of Regents
is the legislative body of the college, and is the final authority
in all matters of admini tr ation. The Board exer cises a general
supervi ion over the financial and educational policies of the
in titution, but in accordance with established principles of
educational ad min istration, it choo es an executive officer, known
as the Pre ident, on whom it depends f or advice and direction
in all matters pertaining to the formulation and execution of its
plans and policies.
II
COLLEGE ORGANIZATION

The Mor ehead State Teachers College has the following
organization :
Th e Organ ization In General

President's Office
Dean's Office
Executive Committee
Faculty
R egis tra r
Business Office
Dean of 1\Ien
Dean of Wom en
E xtension Offi ce
Standing Committees
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds
Libra ry
Placement Bureau
Stenographic Bureau
Bookstore and Post Office
The Orga niza t ion as to Instruction

Department of Education
The Training School
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Depa rtment
Department
Depar tment
Department
Department
Department
Department

of
of
of
of
of
of
of

Engli'!h
Science
Mathematics and Physics
Hi story and Government
Economics and Sociology
Foreign Languages
Agricultur e

Special Departments

Departmen t of Music
Department of Art
Department of Physical Education
Ill
THE PRESIDENT

The President of the college is the executive offi.cer o£ the
Board of Regents. lie i the repre entatiYe of the Board o£
Rl'gent before the fa(·ulty, and at the arne time, the rl'pre entative of tbe faculty before the Board of Regents. Among his
dutie are:
a. To carry out th e will of the Board of Regents, as to general
policies of the In stitution, finan cial and otherwise.
b. To r ecommend to the Board specific policies as to courses of
study, quality of instruction, educational standards and other ins ide
organization.
c. To recommend for appointment members or the admini strative,
teaching, and operation staffs, and to be responsi ble for the type of
work done.
d. To have charge of the preparation of the budget for the
various departments and units, and to see that it Is followed in flnan·
cial procedure.
e. To make reports to the Board of Regents as to work done,
as to progress in canying out objectives already approved by the
Board, and as to new objectives which s hould be formulated.
f. To appoint standing and special committees designated in
the college organization.
g. To preside at meetings of the Executive Committee, and to
act as ex·offlc lo member of all committees.
b. To h ave charge of a ll public exercises s uch as commencement and convocation.
!. To make r ecommendations as to salaries, the ranking of
faculty members, and promotions.
j. To be r esponsible for the general educational tone of the
institution, and for the harmony of its Inside workings.
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The right of final deci ·ion in all matters of administration
i reserved to the Pre ident, but in cases of difference between
the Pre ident and a majority of the faculty, the matter may be
carried to the Boat·d of Regent for final adjudication.
The Board of Regent ball not make appointments without
the recommendation of the Pre idcnt. llowever, in the event
the recommendation of the Pre ident i not acceptable to a
majority of the Board, it may call on him for additional recommendations until one is made that is acceptable.
All appointments recommended to the Board of Regents
are on the basis of scholarship, ability to teach, and character,
and it is hereby declared that no political, religious, fraternal,
or family inftuence shall obtain in the malting of appointments.
IV
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

The Executive Committee of the :Morehead tate Teachers
College hall consi t of the President (cbaii"man ) , the Dean, the
Dean of Women, the Dean of Men, Registrar (secretary ), the
Dil"ector of the Training cbool, and three members of the
faculty cho en by the Pre ·ident.
The Executive ommittee hold · meet in"' · on the call o£ it
chairman, or upon the written request o£ any three members.
'l' his Comm ittee is the executive organ of the faculty. In the
absence of the President, the Dean shall pre ide. Jn the absence
of both the Pre idcnt and the Dean, the Pre ident shall designate
orne member of the committee to pre ide. The Regi trar shall
be con idered a ex-officio ecretary of the ommittee. and hall
be re pon ible fo r keeping the records o£ the Committee.
The Executive Committee shall have no legi lative functions, but shall have the power to recommend legislation to the
faculty. Among it dutie are :
a. Jurisdiction in cases of discipline.
b. Advisory body for the President and other admintstratlve
otficers.
c. Executive body of the faculty to see that the regulations and
general policies adopted by the faculty ar e put into execution.
d. Jurisdiction over questions of scholarship and attendance,
student load, change of sched ules, student activities, calendar
and vacations, and the coordination of outside activities.
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SECTION I
IIISTORY
MOREHEAD NORMAL SCHOOL

(1887-1922)

Before pre. enting the history of the Morehead State 'r eachers College it seems appropriate to give a brief ketch of its
worthy predecc sor, the ~forehead Normal chool. The latter
was founded with M:rs. Phoebe Button and her on, F. C. Button,
as teacher , with one pupil in attendance the fir t day. The
liberality of General William T. Withers, of Lexington, Kentucky, made the sch ool po. ible; the generosity of lion . T. F.
Hargi , of Louisvi lle, Kentucky, provided the fir t school house
and the ground for all the building ; and a gift from Robert
Hod on and wife, of Oquawka, Illinois, afforded the basis of a
fund for the er ectio11 of a dormitory.
For thirteen years the chool was suppor ted by the Kentucky Chri tian 1\Ii ionat·y ociet~:. On July 31, 1900, it was
tran £erred to the control of the hl'i tian w ·omen · Board of
)[i ion .
nder this management the school continued till
1922, when tbe school property was deeded to the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
MOREHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

The General Assembly of Kentucky, 1920, enacted a law
providing for an educational urvey of the tate by a commission of five persons, to be appointed by the Governor. This step
was taken on recommendation of the Legislative Committee of
the Kentucky Education As ociation. It was to report its findings with recommendations to the Governor. The commission was
composed of Dr. W. A. Ganfield, President of Centre College,
Danville, Chairman ; Alex G. Barret, lawyer and member of the
Loui ville Board of Education. Louisville; J. L. Ilarrnan, President of the Bowling Green Bn ine s Univer ity, Bowling Green;
C. J. H ayden, P resident of the Springfield Board of Education,
Springfield; and Miss Katie McDaniel, formerly Superintendent
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of hri tian County chools, IIopkinsville. The Commi ion
ecured from the General Education Board of New York City,
the ervices of a staff of expert under the direction of Dr. Frank
P. Bachman, and after a survey extending over a period of fiiteen months, made its report to the Governor in 1921. Among
it recommendation wa. one for the e tabli hment of two normal chool for the training of white elementary teachers, one
to be in Ea tern Kentucky, and one in \Ve tern Kentucky.
Acting under this r ecommendation, the General Assembly,
1922, passed an act providing fo r the e tabli hment of two Normal chools for the training or white elementary teachers and
appropriating money for the oper·ation and maintenance thereof.
Thi act further· provided tha t a commi ion of eight per on·fh·e to be appointed by the peaker· o£ the IIou e o£ Represent.'ltive , who was !Ion. J. H. 'l'hompson, o£ Bourbon County, and
three by the Lieutenant Governor, who was lion. S. Thru ton
Ballard, of Louis·:ille-. hould . dcct locations for the two
school .
The Lieutenant Governor designated a members of the
Commi ion, Prof. J. L. Ilarman, President o£ the Bowling
Green Bu ine s ni\·ersity; !Ion. Alex G. Barret, lawyer and
di tingui heel citizen, of Louisville; and Judrre Arthur P eter,
lawrer and former Judge of Jcffer on county. The Speaker of
the IIouse designated as members of the Commi sion Judge Ed .
. 0 'Rear, former hie£ Ju tice of the Colll't of Appeals; Ron.
Thomas A. Comb , former tate enator and prominent busine man, of Lexington; Ron. W. . "\Vallen, lawyer and legislator, o£ Preston burg; and lion. Earl \Y. enff, lawyer and
County Judge of 1\Iontgomcr·y county. Judge O'Real' was
selected chairman, and Judge enff ecretary of the Commi ion.
The Commi ion met in Lexington, Kentucky, November 25,
1922, and named Morehead a the home of the new school for the
Ea tern section of the tate, and ~furray for the Western
section.
In the meantime, uit wa in tituted in the Franklin Circuit
Court in order to determine the constitutionality of the act and
the extent of the Commi ion's duties. Final decision in this
case was noi r eached until May 15, 1923, when the Com't of
Appeals affi rmed the con tituiionality of the act and defined the
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dutie of the Comm i sion. Early in Augu t, 1923, the Commission completed its work in connection with the establishment
of the school at 1\'forchead. The management of the school was
then placed in the hands o.E the tate Board of E d ucation, composed of the tate uper intcndent of Public I nstruction, the
Attorney General, and the ccretary of State.
'J' he State Boa rd of E ducation elected as P r e ident of t he
school Profe or Frank . B utton, who had ser ved for twentyfive year as head of the l\Iorehead ormal School, and who at
the t ime of his election had for twelve years served the State
of Kentucky as r ural school supcrvi or in the employ of the
General Education Board, of New York.
On 'eptember 24, 1923, the school opened with a faculty of
nine and a student body of lc s than one hundred. Before the
close of the year the faculty had incr eased to thirteen and the
student body to two hundr ed fifty. The. econd year opened with
a faculty of twenty-four teacher , five administrative officers,
and apJH'Oximately two h und t·ed fifty students. Before the
close of the year th e studen t body numbered nearly five hundred.
During the third year there were eleven ad mini t ra tive officers,
and a faculty of twenty-six members. E very year the enrollment
has increa ed, and ihe school has added to the faculty enough
members to care for the incrca. ed enrollmen t.
W hen the chool opened in 1923, there wer e on the gr ounds
four building : a do rmitory for women, one for men, a buil ding
for clas r ooms, and a building u ed f or chapel, library and administrative offices, formerly the property of the old Morehead
rormal chool. Today the in titution has a modern administration and cla -room building, three new dormitorie , a library,
training school, a gymnasium-auditorium, a centr al heating
plan t, and a hand orne r e idencc for the President.
I n 1926 the name was changed by the General A sembly
from the 1\Iorehead tate Normal School to the Morehead State
Normal cb ool and 'l'eachers ollege. In 1930 the name was
again changed. and the school is now known a the l\Iorehead
tate 'l'eacher College. imilar change were made in the names
of its th ree si ter institution in the State.
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LOCATION

1\Iorehead is delightfully and fort unately situated midway
between the two enterprising and progressive cities of Ashland
and Lexingt011, nt the junction of the C. & 0. and 1\Iorehcad
& North Fork rail roads, and on the north side of the wellknown Midland '!'rail (U. . Ilighway number 60 ). :Morehead
naturally attracts the attention of thousands. The college is
situated on the southeast side of the picturesq ae mountain that
overlooks the beautiful Yalley below.
l\forehead is located in that great empire composed of the
Mou11tain Counties of Eastern Kentucky. It is the most accessible Kentucky institution of higher learning f or tl1e people of the
Big andy and Licki11g River Valleys and the Ohio Valley section from Ashland to Cincinnati. It is of easy access to the
people of both the Cumberland and the Kentucky River Valleys.
1\forehead is characterized not only by beautiful and inspiring scenery but also by healthful climate and excellent sanitary
conditions. Fot· many years thi community has been visited by
fewer epidemics than almo t any community in the State. The
pure mountain air, the excellent, cool sp arkling water, t he pleasant nights in summer and the unusual freedom from diseases
make l\Iorehead an attractive and desirable place for students.
GROUNDS

F ew school plants haYe so commanding a view amid such
inspiring scenery as 1\Iorchearl tnto Teachers College. Situated
on the southea tern slope of the mountain and overlooking the
town and the fertile valley of Triplett CL'eek, the campus, though
still a picture of nature unndorned, lends it eU: readily to the
artistic touch of the land cape gardeners. The total campus
area con ist of nbout one hundred twenty-nyc acres. East of
the wooded slope lies the athletic field, which is practically level
and suitable for football and other athletic sports.
The surrounding country for miles around is admirably
adapted to nature study, l1ikes and picnics. ITcre a student may
hold sweet communion with nature, study birds and flower·s,
trees and vine , rocks and other min('rals, thu acquiring val uable information for future year . For tho ·e interested in
biology, geology and other sciences, here is a fertile field for
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observation. For the le s practical but more ro thetic, these hllls
and valleys possess an indescribal•le charm.
Arrangement are made for frequent hiking partie and
other excur ions into the neighboring hill for both study and
recreation . Not many mile. di ta nt are lhe wonderful caves of
Carter county, which are Yisited by inlere ted tourists f r om all
part of the country. ProYision will be made for parties who
de ire lo explore these and other recently di covered scenic spols
of Ea tern Kentucky.
Interest ing t l'i ps "ill be made to the industrial plants of
thi section, including the far-famed Amer1can Rolling Mills of
A hland. the equal of a11y in the country, to the wonderful tock
farms of the famou Blue Gra . ection around L exington, pr0nvunced b.r tonri t lhe peer of any in the world, and to the
picturesque capital ci ty, Frankfort, with it varied interests and
attractions.
BUI LDI N GS

Former student. are familiar with lhe many attractive features of the school and wonderful new buildings. It is unu ual
to find o many magnificent and well-equipped buildings erected
on any one campu in o bort a time. The _\.dmini 'lration
Building, Alli e Young Ilall, Field Ilall, Thomp on IIall,
J ohn. on Car:.1den JJibr·ary, Breckimidge Training School, th e
Audilor ium-Oym nasium and the Pre iclent's Ilome are all
un urpa. ed in matter of comfor t and conYenience. 'r he e
splendid tructure of reinforced concrete. brick and stone,
howing the uperior architecture and handicraft of the mo.t
killful workmen, are within themsel ves a ource of in piration
to youn g and old.
TH E AD M INIS TR A TION BUILD I NG

Thi hand orne and impo ing structure wa complet ed early
in the year 1926. 1t provides office for the Pre ident, Dean,
R egistrar, Director of E xtension, Bu ine s Agent and other
member of the admini trative staff, as well as modern, wellequipped. standard cla " room and laboratories. The unilateral
lighting system and other features of the class rooms ar e in
keeping with the best educational thought and the highest ideals
of twentieth cent ury school architecture. It is of fireproof con-
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truction and is p1·obably one or the best de igned a nd mo t
conYeniently arranged admini tration bnilding , as well as one
of the mo t beautiful, in the tate. I n the ba.ement ha recently
been in talled a ntodern well-equipped College Po t Office for th e
com•enience of faclulty and tudcnt .
H ere " 'ill be found al o the College Book tore for the u e
of the school.
ROBERT J. BREC KINR I DGE TRAIN ING S CHOOL

With the compl etion of this building Morehead has both
rounded out her material equipment. and provided tJ·aining
. chool faci litirs that arc out ·tand ing. This building is a three
and a half tory structure that will accommodate 520 pupil.,
and hou. e a school .program extending from the kindct·garten
through the senior high school. It. rcp t·e cut the most recent
idea of effective school architecture and eYeJ'Y ca re ha. been
taken in selecting equipment that p1·ospective teachers may be
acquainted with the best.
Adequate laboeatorie and p ractical art facili ties are also
included . The teacher wl10 docs her tmlent-teaching at l\Iorchcad will work under cond ition. that are entirely desirable.
Increa ing cmpba ·is i being placed upon tudenl- teaching
a. a preparation for actual participation in the work of the
pt·ofe. ion. 'l'h e college faculty at. l\forehead i atte mpting to
make this part of th e progt·am n genuine culminating point in
the pro pcctivc teacher's training. The Training chool i.
made the center of the teacher-training work of all department
in the allege. All tudent at·c m gcd to pend a much time
a po ible in the variotl cla es, for next to the pmctice of
t eachi11g under careful upervi 'ion, the best po s iblc t t·aining
for the student-teacher is to watclt expert teacher. at work in
their cla r ooms.
Students should r emember that Directed Teaching i required fo r the tannard Certificate and the Bachelor 's Degree,
and they shonlcl t ry to begin work on this r equiremen t as oon
as they pos ibly can. Due t o th e large number of students enr olled during the econd seme ter and ummer sea on e11ch year,
all students that can arrange to do so are r equested to do th eir
Directed T eaching dur ing the Pirst erne ter.
Students who expect to take Dil'ccted 'l'eaching sl10uld make
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reser vations for this work with tbe Director o.f the Training
School in advance of tbe Regi tration.
At the pre ent time, the ninth grac.le, or what is known as
the fir t year of high chool, is included in the Junior H igh
chool and con. ider ed a part of the Training chool .Program.
The chool year for the Junior Iligb School a well as for the
other elementary grade , includes the fir t term of summer
chool. All pupil who enroll in the Training chool will be
expected to continue in their classes during the first summer
term.
The program provided for Junior Iligh chool pupils is of
the modern type, con. isting of cour. e pecially de ig ned for
children of junior high school age and includes complete program in manual and bou ehold arts. 'rhe Junior Iligh chool
i open to pupils living in the city o£ l\Iorehead and also to
boarding students.
TH E LI BRA RY

The John on Camden Library wa completed in 1931, and
i named in honor of former United States Senator , the Ilonorable John on N. Camden, of Versai lles, Kentucky. 'r he building
is of the 'l'ndor Gothic tyle of architectlll'e. It has r eading
room andre ea t·ch facilitie- for J,500 student, and a book housing capacity of J 00,000 volume .
'l'he building contains ap proximately 16,000 catalogued
books, exclusiYe of public documents and orne 2,000 miscellaneou books inherited from the ~fo reh ead Xorrnal chool that
fol'merly occupied t he ite o£ the l\l orehead tate Teachers College. The library has a valuable co llection o£ several thou and
bulletin , and pamphlet directly r elated to the instructional
progmm. There i a ·well organized periodical department with
bound volume of mo t of tl1e 150 concurrently subscribed magazines dating back to HH . 'rhe library ha all of the Wilson
indexes to periodical literature that make thi type of material
readily usable.
The library budget is large enough to permit the addition
of books and other types o£ library material just a r apidly as
such materials can be catalogued and made ready for u e. This
mean that our library materials are growing rapidly.
The library staff offers cour es in library training and two
:M.
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of thee are required of mo t of our 'ludent . Students will
have ample opportunity to learn how to u e the library
effectively.
The n1les and regulations .Cor the u e of the libt·ary can be
seemed from t he librarian, and will be found po ted on various
bulletin boards in the different buildings on the campus.
AUD I TOR IU M-GYMNASIUM

Th e new AULlitor·ium-Gym nasium Building, r ecently constructed, is one of the most complete and modern buildings of
its kind in the country. 'l'he exterior is of 1'udor-Gothic ue ign,
of brick "·all "·ith stone trimmings. The building is so diYidcd
that separate use may be made of the auditorium and the gymnasium. The entrance lohby, with grand stairway to balcony,
is treated with terrazzo floors and base, terra zzo stair and
ornamental plaster ceiling.
'fhc auditorium i approximately 77 feet wide and 95 feet
deep, seating 1,500 on the fir~t floor and balcony. The first floor
is J)ropcrly dished, providing :m excellent view ft·om all seats. A
fireproof balcony i con tructcd across the rear. In connection
with the auditorium i a stage 25 feet deep and 80 feet wide, the
proscen i tlm opening being 34 feet wide and ] 9 feet high. Dre sing rooms ar·c provided adjoin ing the . tage. Jn fl'ont of the
stage is an orchestra pit ample in size to take care of a large
orc:he. tra. The hand. ome d rop curtain and scenery add
materially to the convenience and beauty of the stage.
It is pt·ovidcd \\·ith footlights, bord<'rs, etc., and all electrification in connection with the stage as well as the main auditorium is provided with dimm ing equipment, so that each or
any color may be properly dimmed. At the rear of the auditorium, a machine booth is provid ed with motor generator set
and the lat<'st equipment for motion picture projection. In
addition to d irect radiation f or heating the auditorium, a fan
sy tem insures proper ventilation at all times.
In one end of the building is the Gymnasium, containing
one of the large. t playing floors in the State. The size of the
room is 87lf2xJ011/2 feet clea t·, inside of walls. 'rhe playing
floor inside the . eats is 60 feet wide and 9 feet long. Seats are
arranged along two sides on the fil'st floor, with a balcony also on
each side, wi th comfortable seating capacity of 900. It is heated
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by the fan ystcm, thu · insuring proper ventilation for this portion of the building.
On the ground floor, below the Gymna ium, are the lockers,
howcr roc,m and toilet rooms, all of approved type and contruction, for both boy and girls, to be u eel in connection with
the Gymna iu.m.
On the ground floor also is an auxiliary gym, approximately
4.0x74 feet. In thi room arrangements are made so that a swimming pool may be installed.
In architectural design, both CA.'ier ior and interior con.. !ruction, convenience of arrangement and impo ing appearance
from all points on the campu. , this . plendid buildin"' has few
if any uperior · in the ... out h. Il ha. elicited fa>orable comment
from all vi itors, including hundreds of athletes, coaches and
basketball e1lthusiasts who vi ited 1\{orcbcad to attend the
Regional Tournamrnt..
DOR M ITOR IES

The three dormilorie are as handsome, convenient, comfortable and well furnished as the most fa. tidiou person might
expect in any s imilar in~titution in the country.
A L LIE Y OU NG H AL L

The fir t to be completed, i. a dormitory for women. It
ca ily accommodat<' one hundred forty-five, and could readily
be increa. cd in capacity. The parlors are well arranged and
beautifully furnished. In the ba ement i located the Cafeteria,
where the entire student body may obtain substantial meals at
unu ually low rates.
F IE LD S HA LL

Al o for women, accommodates one hundred sixty-five.
I.~ike Alli e Young H all, it is beautifully and elegantly furnished,
and equipped with all modern conYenience . The rooms are
furni ·heel with electric ceiling l::tmps and study lamps, dres ers,
bed , tmly tables and chair . On every floor are bathrooms with
hower and tub . The parlors arc large and attr active.
TH OM PSON HALL

I a modern dormitoey for men and is de. igned to accommodate one hundred sixty-fi,·e. In construction and general
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arrangement, it is imilar to the others. The type of equipment
is about the same, being both durable and attractive. The fireproof construction and beautifully finished steel furniture are
especially desirable features. A noted outhern educator and
President of a teachers college recently said, " I have visited
fifty or sixty similar institutions and have rarely seen such elegant recreation rooms and such evidence of culture in boys'
dormitories."
All r ooms in the dormitories are supplied with running
water, and practically all the buildings are equipped with
sanitary Frigidaire drinking fountains arranged for the health,
comfor-t and convenience of the , tudenls. Every rea 011able precaution is taken for the safely and welfare of both factulty and
student body. 'l'o this end, the boys' dormitory is in charge of
a Dean of Men, and each of the girls' dormitories is in charge
of either a D ean or an A i tant Dean of Women.
PRESIDENT' S HOME

One of the newest buildings on the grounds is the h andsome
r esidence designed as a home for the President and his family.
It is located on the boulevard at the outhwest corner of the
campus. It is a substantial and attractive structure of tapestry
brick and stone trimming, with entrances on three sides. The
front entrance opens into a spacious hall with arched doorways
on either side, opening into the dining room and the large living
r oom with fire-place and mantel. The fir t floor comprises also
a kitchen, pantry, breakfast room and two porches. The doors
and windows are of beautiful design and the floors are of p oli hed hardwood throughout.
Two stairways lead to the second floor, where are located
the guest rooms and four other bedrooms, as well as cedar
closet , and two bathrooms. The house is thoroughly equipped
with modern convenience , and is elegantly furnished in keeping
with the importance and dignity of such a building.
THE JAYN E MEMORIAL STADIUM

Durh1g the au lumn of 1930 a new stadium, made of concrete, was constructed on the athletic field at the west end of
the campus. The Board of Regents by unanimous action
christened this attractive meeting place "The Jayne Memorial
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Stadium,'' in honor of Profe or W. L. Jayne, deceased, for a
long time a member of the faculty of the )forehead State Teachers College.
The tadium will cat 2,500 people. It is attractively built,
being tri mmed with Bowling Green stone. Boxes for parties
of four or five have been arranged at the front of the structure.
A pre box has been provided on the top r ow, ample dressing
r oom fot· home teams and vi iting team have been set aside
undernea th the sea ts, flag poles ar e placed along the top and
the banners of Kentu ·ky . chools are displayed at each athletic
e>ent. The stadium ha done much to crystallize chool spirit
in athletie3. It provide a comfortable place for all who attend
the various functions.
HEATING PL AN T

The College is served by a central heating plant which is
con tructed to harmonize with the same architectural designs
as f ound in the other buildings. It is equipped with three
125 H . P. boiler s and fired by mechanical stokers. The plant
not only f urnishes steam heat for the buildings but heats the
water that is used in the various buildings. Its recent structure
has enabled the College to be served by the last word in heating
equipment.

SECTION II
PECIFIC IN TRU TIOr S TO

TUDENTS

WHEN T O ENTER

The chool year is compo ed of two semesters-one spring
t erm of nine week , and two summer terms of six weeks each.
Each semester is eighteen weeks in length; the spring t erm is
nine weeks in length, bt'ginning at the middle of the second
semester ; the summer t erm la t :fot· six week each. For 19311932 the fall semester begins :Monday, September 21; the second
semester, l\Ionday, F ebruary 1 ; the pring term, Monday, April
4 ; fir t summer t erm, 1\fonday, June 6; second summer term,
Monday, July 18. It is de irable, of course, that students enter
at the beginning of the fall term, as the year's work is organized
to begin at that time. Thi organization of curricula, together
with the sum mer t erms, will make it po sible for capable and
ambitious student to complete the f our years of college work
in three calendar years. It is well for prosepective students to
note the limit of time, after formal opening of terms, that will
enable them to carry full work and to r eceive full credit.
HOW T O COME

Students from the Big Sandy Valley, coming via Ashland,
can reach 1\forehead either by the C. & 0. Railroad or by the
bus line over the Midland Trail (U. S. llighway No. 60). The
pre ent schedule provides for a half dozen busses each way
daiJy. Exact time of departure may be ascertained at C. C. C.
Bus Station at the South entrance of the Arcade, Ashland,
Kentucky.
Those from the Ohio River counties, coming via Ashland
by train or bus can proceed to Morehead in the same way. Tho e
from certain sections of Elliott and :Morgan counties can come
by Morehead and North Fork Railroad. The highway from
Salyer ville to W est Liberty i now completed, and is very good
the entire year. Those from poin ts acce ible to 1\Ir. Sterling or
Winchest er or from beyond Lexington may choose between the
C. & 0 . Railroad and the r egular bus lines. Information may
be obtained at C. & 0. station or at C. C. C. bus station near
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po t office at Lexington. The construction of good roads
throughout Eastern Kentucky is rapidly bringing about a
y tem of bus lines that touch nearly all sections of the territory.
Many students, of course, use their own cars.
WHAT TO BRING

tudents C}q>ecting to room in the dormitories should bt·ing
the following article : A pair of blanket , comfort or quilt, bedpread, and neces ary toilet articles. The chool provides pillowca e and sh eets and has them laundered.
Note : After February 1, 1932, each tudent will be expected to furnish his own towels.
tudents lodging in private homes should a certain before
coming to chool, what articles t hey will be required to furnish.
Fine and expensi ve clothe arc not nece ary, but neatness and
cleanline are required.
RESER V ING ROOMS IN DORMITORIES
HOW TO ARRANGE FOR A ROOM

All students are required to room in the dormitories, unless
excu ed by the President, and then they may live only in homes
approYed by the chooL Any one de iring a room should write
to the Dean of l\Ien or Dean of Women, and enclose $3.00 to
secur e a reservation. This amount will be placed to the student's credit. It is ad vi able for prospective students to resen e
rooms at the earlic t po. ible date. Re ervations will be made
in equence a r eceived. \Vhen the tudent arrives, the $3.00
forwarded as a r e ervation fee is r etained a a deposit fee to
cover any damages to room equipment. I£ there is no damage
to be deducted when the student leaYes, the 3.00 fee is returned
to him. If one reserve a room and decide not to come, he may
haYe hi deposit fee returned, provided he makes application
for arne even days in advance of the opening of the term for
which the r eservation was made.
Room reservations are void if not claimed by twelve
o'clock midnight, of Monday of the opening day of the term
and the fee is forfeited. Room reser vations are not transferable.
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RATE OF ROOM RENT IN DORMITOR I ES
-ROOMS FOR MEN S T U DENTS

Thorup on IIali affor·ds living quarters for 165 men. It is
completely furnished with metal furniture, lighted by electricity, team heated; and has bot and cold water in each room. 'fhe
bath rooms are equipped with sbowct·s. 'fhe dormiory is very
comfortable during the entire year. Most of the rooms accommodate two tudcnt .
The building is fire proof. A charge of $1.50 per week is
made of each occu pan i when as.->igncd two to a room, and $1.25
per " ·cek when tht·ee to a room. Room rent in dorm itories must
be paid for the seme ter in advance. lf a student leaves school
or mo,·e from the dormitory, the balance due him is refunded.
'fhe in titution maintain at all times a li t of Morehead
homes offering rooms to men tude nts. Information conceming
these will be fumi. hed on requc -t.
-ROOMS FOR WOMEN STUDENTS

Allie Young H all and l!,ields liaU afford rooms for 300
women on the campus. Almo l all of the rooms in the e dormitoric are two student room . H owever, there ar·e a few to which
three tudent arc a . igned. 'J'h e~e rooms are completely fnrm ·hed with metal furniture. The building are fire proof. IIot
aud cold water i in each room.
tudent will be permitted to
haYe vi itors in rooms only on week end .
Young women arc expected to room on the campus when
attendance does not exceed the capat•ity ot: the dormitorie ,
unle · they are granted permission by the Pr '· ident and Dean
of Women to room elsewhere.
tudents r ooming in town must
stay in homes approved by the school. The Dean of Women
maintain a list of the c homes.
A charge of $1.50 per week per tudent i made when two
are as igned to a room, and $1.25 per week when three to a
room.
ludents expecting to room in the dormitories should bring
the following article ; a pair of blanket , comfort or quilt, bed
spread. sufficient number of bath and face towel , and n ece ary
toilet articles. The school provides pillow ca es and sheets, and
pay for their laundering.
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Students lodging io private homes should ascertain before
coming to school "What articles they will be required to furnish.
Fine and expensive clothing i not nece . ary, but neatnc. s and
cleanliness are r equired .
CARE OF ROOMS IN DORMITORIES

tudent living in dormitories are expected to care for
their room , and to keep them clean and orderly. They are subject to daily inspection. 'l'he school endeavors to make it possible for students to live in a r efined atmosphere, and under good
living condition . The arne conduct will be expected from
each occupant of room as is folmd in refined private homes.
Student. are expected to be economical in the use of water,
lights, and heat. Student permitting lights to burn when they
are ab ent from their room will be assessed 25c for each offense.
R U LES CONCERNING WOMEN STUDENTS RESIDING IN PRIVATE
HO M ES

During those terms when the attendmJce exceeds the capacity of the dormitories the school maintains a list of private
homes which agl'ee to take student r oomer s under conditions
and rates accepted by landladies and the school. All young
ladies, except those re iding in Rowm1 County, are required to
room in one of the home li ted.
Students should not engage room or board before ascertaining from the Dean of \Vomen that the landlady ' name is on the
list. The fact that students have roomed or boarded at a home
dm·ing the previous year is not necessarily a guarantee that the
home is on the present li t. Women students desiring to room
with relatives or friends should notify the Dean of Women of
such intention as early a pos ible before coming to secure the
school ' approval.
All students not li,·ing in their own homes, whether rooming
in the dormitories or in private hom es or rooming houses, are
alike subject to the regulations, control, and supervision of the
school.
Every woman student is required to register her address
-with the Dean of Women on the day of r egi tration if she is
not residing in the dormitories.
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ROOMS FOR MARRIEO COUPLES

The school maintains no rooms for married couples. However, there are numerous place in the community where
ligh t housekeeping can be done. These are often rented furnished or unfurnished. Prospective students de iring such
rooming places are aclvi ed to communicate with the institution
in advance of their entrance that the be t po ible arrangements
may be made.
BOARDING FACILITIES

Board is provided in the cafeter ia which i located in the
ba ement of .Allie Young IIall. The cui ine i excellent and
afet('ria coupon books, good
food i old practically at cost.
f or $5.00 in board, arc on ale at the Bu ine Office at all times
and may be purchased as needed. Board will average approximately $4.50 per week.
l\Ien and women tudents occupying rooms on the campus,
are positiuely 1·equirecl to take their meals at the College Cafeteria. They arc expected to pay for six cafeteria coupon book
in advance at the beginning of each seme ter and the midsemester, and three coupon books at the beginning of each sixweeks summer term.
These ticket books contain coupons good for $5.00 in board.
The amount of board required to be paid in advance at the
opening of each semester and mid-semester is $2 .50 for which
the student will r eceive six coupon books good for $30.00 in
board. The books may be left at the Bu ine Office and called
for when n eeded. A payment of $14.25 ·will be required in
advance at the opening of each six weeks summer term fm·
which the student will r eceive three coupon books good for
$15.00 in board.
Students rooming off the campus will r eceive the benefit of
the special discount when purchasing coupon books in the same
quantities as required of students living in the dormitories.
When coupon books are purchased singly, they will be
paid for a.t the rate of $5.00 each, no discount being allowed.
Positively no cooking, sto1·age, or serving of food will be
permitted in dormitory rooms. Any student violating this
rule will be asked to leave his or her room, and in case of such
release of room, no room rent will be refunded.
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EXPENSES

Each student pay an incidental fee of $5.00 at the time
of r egi tration and $2.50 for each :Mid- emester and each Summer chool Term. Thi fee is paid by all students and is not
refunded after enrollment. It entitles a student to admission
to lyceum numbers and peciallecture , to a subscription to the
" Trail Blazer," library service and medical advice and attention by the school physician.
TUITION :

o tuition is charged to rc idents of Kentucky. 1 onre ident of the tate are charged an $18.00 fee per semester of
eighteen week , $9.00 for the Mid-seme ter and for each six
week. ummer term.
1

NECESSARY EXPENSES AT MOREHEAD FOR ONE SEMESTER
- 18 WEEKS :

Incidental fee .............................................................................. $ 5.00
Room rent .................................................................................... 27.00
Boa rd @ $4.50 per week, approximately.............................. 81.00
College Post Office box rent ..................................................
.50
Estimated cost for books ........................................................ 15.00
Total ......................................................................................$128.50
THE FOLLOWING EX PENSES ARE PAYABLE IN ADVANCE FOR
THE SEMESTER:

Incidental fee .............................................................................. $ 5.00
Room rent in the dormitories ................................................ 27.00
Board in the College Ca fe te ria, 6 tickets............................ 28.50
Coll ege Post Office box rent....................................................
.50
Total to be paid in advance on entrance .................. $61.00
NECESSARY EXPENSES FOR SIX WEEKS SUMMER TERM:

Board @ $4.50 per week, a pproximately............................$
Room rent in the dormitories ..................................................
Incidental fee ··············································-·····-·············-·········
Books and suppli es (approximate) ···········-················-·······
College Post Office box rent .................................................•

27.00
9.00
2.50
10.00
.50

Total expenses ····-··························- -···--····················-···· $49.00
SPECIAL FEES PER SEMESTER :

A general deposit fee of $3.00 is required of all studen ts
to cover any possible damage to school property, or books taken

SECTION III
AU~TLL\.RY

AGENCIE

HEALTH SER V ICE

The College maintains a health clinic on the third floor of
Fields H all , under the direction of the cl10ol Phy ician. The
hospital is al o snpcrYiscd by a resident mn· ·e. Students have
the privilege o£ seeming medical ath·ice at any time but arc
urgrd to call du r ing the office homs of the chool P hy. ician. A
-well equi pped ho:pital i. maintained. The chool Physician
doe not perform 1mr majo1· operation:. but will advise "ith
the tudent in thrse matte:·s. Physical examination are given
each student wh en dr. ired. All students employed hy 1he chool
are expected to havr physical examination. made as oon as posible after being: a,signed to work .All tudent , who pay the
medical fee, whether living on or off the campus, are entitled to
the . cr vices of the ch ool Phy ·ician and the 'chool N ur e. l [o·weYeJ·, student that become ill in town and de ·ire the services of
the nurse, must he moved to the hospital.
BUREAU OF EDUCATIONAL SER V ICE

A bureau of ed uca tional ser vice ha been organized with
1\Ir . 1\fm·y Ilutchinson a Direc:to1·. The purpo>le of this department is to supplcmr nt the other for m. of field . en ·ice, and to
provide a mrd ium for the pla~"cmcnt of teacher.. A kind of peromwl service has bren maintained in former yea rs, but n ot a. a
separate burean . ft is the pmpose of the school to render all
legitimat e and reasonable service i n ecuring employment for
t he alumn i ancl other qualified student who desire to teach.
uperintendent and Boards of Education are r cque. ted to
report vacanci<'s to the Direct or·, and thus permit the l\Iorehead tale Teacher. ollege to cooperate in thi senice.
L YC EUM AND SPECIAL ENTERTA I NMENT

Each year the school provides a series of public lectures,
mu ical , and other entertainments, to wl1ich . h1dents are given
free ticket. . 'l'l1cse en tertainments are so scheduled as to give
the school community an opportunity to hear talen t of high
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order each semester and ummer school. This featu re has been
tmu ually ucce sful.
SPECIAL LECTURE S

peakers and lectur er of note arc invited to come to Morehead each school year. They bring me. sage· of vital concern
to the tudent body. During the past y ear a number of prominent citizen of Kentucky and eminent peakers from various
ection of the country made i11 ]Jiring addrc scs.
RELI G IOUS ENV I RONMENT

B eing a tate in tilntion, the colLPgr is, of course, strictly
undenominational. R egularly during the se: ion chapel exerci e are eonclurted, but the greatest care i. taken to make the
exreci es thoroughly non-sectarian. Th e ministers of the local
churchc ar e asked, from time to t ime, to speak to the students
and to take part in the chapel ·ervices.
Morehead is a church-going commnnity. There are four
chur ches in to,m, repre enting the following denominations: Bapti t, Christian, :Methocli t and burch of God. The e
churche al1C1 tl1c Sunday schools connected with them are doing
actiYe work, and all . tudent are cordially welcomed in them.
At the beginning of student · connection with the coUegc, they
are a. ked to tate what church they are in the habit of attending
at horne. They a re expected to attend regularly the enices of
some denomination while students at tbe College. At tendance
will not be compulsory, but all . tudents w:ill be urged to attend
some ch urch a often a po ible. Mo t of the denomination are
repre ented in the College faculty.
Definite courses in the Liter a ture of the Bible are offered
by the College. It i belieYed that t his will mean much to the
various communities in the tate when the e yotmg people begin
their work as t eacher .
Y. M. C. A . AND Y. W . C. A .

Early in the history of the College the students organized
a branch of the Young l\Ien 's Christian As ociation and of the
Young W omen's Christian As ociation. The latter ha. h eld
inspiri ng Ve per Service from time to time on the campus.
The e exercises under direct supervision and management of
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the young ladies have been interspersed with occasional talks by
members of the faculty and other invHed peaker . The organizations contribute in a ,·ery effectiYe way to the social and spil·itual life of the college by informal exer ci es and entertainments
during the year. New students are invited to call on members
of these organi7.ations for advice and as i tance. \Ve encourage
agencies for the training and elevation of the student body at all
times.
CONVOCATION EXERCISES

The College provides chapel programs on l\Ionday and Friday of each week. The third period (10 :00 to 11 :00) during
the two regular erne ters i. a igned to the e program , and
during the summer school the fourth period (10 :00 to 1l :00 ) is
held open. IIowever, there may be special call meetings whenever the occasion demands. The programs are made an integr al
part of the Institution. All students will be required to attend
chapel unless excused by the Dean. Each unexcused absence
from chapel reduces the total quality point standing of the student .1 of a point.
The programs are made as varied as po . ible. The purpose
of these meetings i t(l create ideals, di eminate information,
e tablish professional attitudes, develop culture, and promote a
better school spirit. .All faculty member are expect ed to attend
all chapel programs.
ATHLET ICS

Clean and wholesome athletics ar e encouraged at all tim,es.
Football, baseball, and basketball are played, as well as minor
games.
The Morehead State Teachers College is a member of the
West Virginia .Athletic .As ociation . The school conforms
strictly to the r egulations set down by the Conference and additional regulations are made by t he I nstitution regarding the
eligibility of players which arc even higher than t hose of t he
Conference.
Classes in P hysical Education are held in addition to the
athletic program. Inter-class athletics and intra-mural programs ar e promoted.
The Eighth Regional Kentucky High School Basketball
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T ournament has been sponsor ed by the College for the past two
year . The games are played in the splendid new gymnasium.
The gymna. ium :S a source of pride to the student body
and all those who play on it floor . 'fhe lfl.oor is spacious and
the locker and bathing facilities are commodious.
'fhe College has a ten acre athletic field, and a new Stadium
eating OYer 2,000 people. The stadium has been r ecently named
after the late W . L . J ay11e, former Professor of Rural Education in t he Institution. The athlet ic field also contains six well
equipped t ennis courts.
W ith the above program in force, the general welfare and
happine of the student body will be greatly increa ed, and it
will be only a hort ti me until the I\Iorehead tate Teachers Colleo-e will take its place in the ranks of the best Colleges in Kentuch'"Y in athl etic circles.
CO MM E N CEMENTS

Number of Commencement s. The College has two commencement exercises each year, one a t the clo e of the second
semest er an d the other at the clo ·e of t he second summer
t erm.
At tendance at Commencement. All students who are
candidate for the lligh chool Diploma, tandard Certificate,
or College Degree are requ ired to participate in the Commencement exer cises unle s excused by the Presiden t.
Who May P articipate in College Commencement E xercises. Only those student who have sati .lied all requirements
for the lligh School Diploma, Standard Certificate, or College Degree at the time of Commencement will be permitted to
participat e. Students who atisfy these requirements at times
other t han th e close of the second semest er and close of the
second summer school, will receive their diplomas, certificates,
and degrees at the next regular commen cement exercise following the completion of th e work, and will be regarded as of
the graduating class immediately succeeding the completion of
the work.

SECTION IV
S'l'UDE JT ORGA1 IZATION
A Student Loan Fund i ju. t in the making at th is Institution, and the money i being advanced each erne. tcr by the
Y. ~I. C. A. and the Y. \Y. C. A. 'fhc ponsors for these two
organizations will r eceive all applications for loans and pass
on them. 'l'he fund may be supplemented by gifts from different individuals and organizations at any time. Upper class
student and those having high schola. tic r ecords will be given
preference in granting loan . 'l'his fw1d make it po , ible for
a worthy student to borrow a mali sum at a low rate of interest on a personal note.
Button Literary Society, which was named for P r esident
Emeritus F . . Button, wa. founded at th e opening of the
school in 1923. Its purpo e i to develop in it members the art
of debating, declamat ion, public speaking and parliamentary
procedure. Membership is limited to fifty in order to give
each member an opportunity to appear frequently on the program. At stated time. the organization pre ents public programs.
Phi Delta Literary Society is organized on the same basi<>
as the Button Literary Society.
Revelers Dramatic Club wa. organized in 1930 and super·
cedes the Royalty Dramatic 'lub. Thi ociety meets r egularly and stages play. several times during the year. To be
eligible for membership and to participate in plays, the student must maintain an average oE one quality point or above.
Latin Club is sponsored by the Latin D epartment and the
member hip is confined to students who are enrolled in the
variou Latin cla se. . The purpose is to stimulate interest in
the study of Latin.
French Club is organized to supplement the class room
work in the teaching of French. The puTpose of the club is to
stimulate inter e t in F'rance and the French people. The member hip is limited to those students who are regularly enrolled
in various French classes.
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Home Economics Club is organized to upplement the
work of the clas room. The membership is r e trictcd to t hose
who arc enrolled in the variou Home E conomics clas. es.
The " M " Club is compo ed of the letter men who have
earned their letter in the ,·arious fields of sport promoted by
the college. 'l'hc purpose of the organization is to foster clean
athletic and to help in building up school pirit.
Musical Organizations. 'l'he variou en cmblcs organized
under the super vision of the 1\Iusic Department provide social
and cultural advantages of great value lo student . 'l 'he Orche Ira, Band, horus, aud Glee lubs arc open to all ludent who
can qualify a amateur player or singet·s. Further particulars
about these organizations will be found in the Cour ·e of 'tudy.
The Foster Choral Club. 'l'hi choru i a limited group
o( twenty-four ingers whose personnel i: chosen each semester
by competitiYe b·yout · to fill a ny vacancies in it· rank . The
organization, although le than a year old, ha already a noteworthy record. Further particulars about thi chorus are al ·o
to be found in the Cour e of Study.
County Clubs are formed each year by tuden ts according
to the countie from which the student come. 'l'hc e club are
social and ed ucat ional in their p urpo c. 1\Iauy interesting p r ogram arc rendered. 'l'hey afford an excellent oppor tunity to
cultivate good chool spirit.
A LU MN I ASSOCIATION

'l'be number of graduate has incrca ed ince the establi hm<'nt of the school to the extent th ai it ha been desirable to
01ganize an .L\I umni A ociation. The put·po e of thi or,.anization h to timulate mutual intcrc t between the chool and
former . tudcnts. It i the de ire to haYe eYery graduate
become a member of the a ociation. l\reetings of the a. ociation are usually held during the llome Coming celebration in
the fall and during the graduation cxerci es at the clo ·e of the
second semester .

THE TRAL'Hl'G SIIOOL

AD1\Il

IO~

TO COLLEGE

liiGII SCH OOL GR.\DU..lTIOX IS A REQUffiE MENT

I.

WITHOUT E XAM I NATION

Candidates for admi ··ion to the frc hman cla of the college must haYe on file, in the rcgi trar·s office, at the time of
regi tration an official tran cript signed by the uperintendcnt
or the principal of an accredited h igh . chool, and sent direct
to the regi trar' office. 'l'ran cripts brought in by the tudent
";u not be accepted a official. The tran cri pt mu t how evidence of graduation, the date of graduation, and a minimum of
fifteen unit of acceptable work. The fifteen unit. mu t include
n ot le than three, nor more than four uni t. · of English, one of
Algebra and one of Geometry. T he olhet· ten mu t be from
group A and B listed below. Not more than four units may be
offered from Group B.
English ............................ 1 -4
Mathematics .................. 1 -4
Adv. Arith. ...................... lh- 1
Adv. Algebra .................. 1
Solid Geom. .................... lh
Trigonometry ................ 1/.!
•Foreign Languages
(not less than 1 unit
'\ill be accepted)
French .......................... 1 -3
German ........................ 1 -3
Gr eek ............................ 1 - 3
Latin ............................ 1 -4
Spanish ........................ 1 -3
History and Soc. Sci.
(not more than 4
units will be ac·
cepted in this gr oup)
H istory ........................ 1 -4
Civics ............................ lh-1
Pol. Econ ..................... 1/.!
Sociology ...................... 1/.!

GROUP A
tEducalion (including
psychology ) ................ lh-1
Scien ces .......................... 1 -4
Biology ........................ %- 1
Botany .......................... %- 1
Chemistry .................... %- 1
Gen. Science ................ lh-1
Geology ............................ lh- 1
Phys ics ........................ 1/.!- 1
Physical Geog. ............ %-1
Physiology and Hygiene .......................... lh- 11/.!
Zoology ........................ lh-1

•N ot less than one unit In F or eign Languages will be accepted.
tOnly one unit In Education may be ofCe red from a standard high school.
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GROUP B
Agriculture ...................... lh-4
Home E conomics ..........
Bookkeeping ··- ·········-··· lh-1
Shop Work ....................
Commercia l Law ···- ····· lh
Music ................................
Commercial Geog. ···-··· lh
Shorthand ........................
Drawing- Freehand ...... lh-2
Surveying ........................
Drawing- Mechani cal .. %-2
Sa lesmanship ..................

lh-4
lh-2
lh- 1
lh- 1
lh
lh

(Only four units may be offered in this group.)
The minim um amount of credit allowed in any subject will be one·
half unit.
II.

BY EXAMINATION

Students who pre ent a satisfactory transcript of fifteen or
more acceptable unit from a non-accredited high school, will
have to pass entrance examinations in Engli h, fi t·st year AJgebra, Plane Geometry, and American IIi tory. Candidates failing to pass one of the e exam inations will have to spend at least
one year in the Xormal Department.
Students who have fifteen acce ptable unit , but no statement of graduation from an accredited high school, may enter
the Teachers College after uccc fully pa ing the entrance
examinations.
Ill.

AS A SPECIAL STUDENT

T eachers and prospective teacher , who are twenty-one
years of age or over, and who have not completed four year s of
high school work, may upon written application approved by
the Dean and R egistrar, be admitted as pecial students and
permitted to take r-ttch conr es as they are prepared for, provided that such special students must satisfy all entrance requirements to qualify for a certificate, diploma or a degree.
uch teachers will find in the college program of studie a
number of courses suited to their needs.
IV.

TO ADVANCED STANDING

Students transferring from other institutions, must present an honorable dismissal and must satisfy the entrance requirements of this college.
Any student wishing to transfer credits from another
institution should a.sk the registrar or dean of that school to
send a full statement of credits, together with a statement of
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honorable dismissal, to the registrar 's office, before the opening of school. Former students of this institution, and other
students whose courses have been interrupted for a considerable period of time, will conform to the requirements of the
latest catalogue.
FAILURE IN OTHER COLLEGES

tudent who have been denied the privilege of re-entering
or have been dismi sed from other colleges will not be allowed
to enter the 1\Iorehead State Teachers College until such t ime
as they would be allowed to re-enter the institution from which
they came.
LATE ENTRANCE

Students entering after the regular enrollment date, will be
placed on a reduced schedule. A late enrollment fee of one
dollar per day, not to exceed a total of five dollars, will be
charged to all students \vho do not regi. ter on the day or days
set a ide for the purpo e.
tudents will not be allowed to regiter, and then enter school at a later date.
CHANGES IN SCHEDULE

Every student upon entrance must have a schedule of
cour es approYed by a faculty adviser . This program cannot
be changed, except by permis ion of the Dean and the instructor.
Courses not r ecorded in the Registrar 's Office will not carry
credit.
A fee of $1.00 will be charged for each change that is made
after the date given in the school calendar.
SCHOLARSHIP' POINTS

The number of quality points must equal the number of
quantity points, or semester hours, that are required for graduation or certification. The grade of A carries 3 points; B, two
points; C, one point; D and E no points. An average of C, or
a standing of one, must be maintained for graduation and for
certification.
STUDENT LOAD

The mm1mum amount of work that a student may carry
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each semester i 12 . eme.·ter hour . The normal amount is sixteen semester hours ex:clu. ive of pby ·ical education. A tudent
having a tanding of 2 or higher ( an average grade of " B ")
on work completed the la ·t semester in residence may, with the
consent of the Dean, carry as many as 1 semester hours. To be
eligible to carry aboYe J . emester hours requires the con ent of
the Executive Committee. A freshman will not be allowed to
carry mo1·e than 16 . eme ·ter hours during hi. fir t semester.
During the pring term oE nine week the minimum load is
ix semester hou r ; the normal load, eight . emester h ours; an d
the maximum load, nine semester hours.
For each . ummer term the minimum load lS 5 semester
hour ; the normal load, 6 eme. ter hours; and the maximum
load. 7 emestee hotu· .
T o be eligible to carry th e maximum load a student must
have a standing of 2 or higher (an average grade of "B").
SC H O L AST IC PROBATI ON

Any studen t that make a standing of .5 or lowet· on a erne. ter 's work shall. he placed on p robation for the next seme ·ter
in residence. This mean. that the . tudent will be placed on a
minimum . chedule, he barred ft·om all extra-c:Jt'l'icular activitie ,
and be r equired to IH'ing his stam1ing up to at least .7 by the
end of the seme ter. Jn case h is standi ng is not brought up to
.7, he w jJI be required to withdraw from chool for a semester.
·when placed on prohatio11, hi · parent will be notified concerning his standing in the in:titution.
CLASS ABSENC E S

W hen the number of nhsenccs oE a . tudent m any course
equal the number o£ . cmest·er hou rs in that cour e, the student
mu. t take a. pecial cxami nat ion. A fee of .'2.00 will be charged
for a pecial examination. l E the ab. cnce ha been occasioned
by prolonged illnes. Ot' by cxtt·a-cm rienla r activi tie ·that require
the ab ence of a student from school, the fee may be remitted.
An ab ence on the first day before or after a holiday r ecess
counts the same as two a b. ence any other time.
C H AP EL AB SEN C ES

For every unexcused absen ce from chapel in any one semes-
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ter one-tenth of a quality point shall be deducted from the total
number of such points achieYed by the student who has been
absent.
THE NUMBER IN G SYSTE M

F our years of wo rk of collegiate rank is offered at Morehead. Fre hman conr ·cs are numbered from 50 to 59, Sophomore course from 60 to 69, Junior cour es from 70 to 79, and
Senior com· es from 0 to 9. F or example, Engli h 55 is a
Fre hmen course, E ngli.·h 63 i · a Sophomore course.
Fre hmen should ordinarily confine their schedule to
com·se numbered 50-59 but in . ome cases they may carry with
p rofit cour es numbered 60 to 69. But in no ca. e houJd they
be permitted to carry courses numbered 70 and aboYe. Similarly, Juniors and Seniors should r estrict their work so that at
lea t two-thirds of hours earned during the Junior and Senior
year should be of Junior and enior r ank. :Most courses above
the ophomore year rer1uire definite prerequi ite . Students
should r ead carefull y the course de criptions and note the prer equisites to the various cour es.
THE MAR K IN G SYSTEM

The grade of work done by students will be marked by letters as follows :
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
I.

The highest mark attainable.
A high mark.
The averag~ mark.
The lowest pa ing mark.
Failure. Course must be r epeated in cla s.
Incomplete com·s~

(A cou rse in which a n "I" is r eceived mu st be completed within
the first 30 days of the next semester in residence.)

DISCIPLINE

When students enroll in the Morehead State Teachers College it is with tl1e definite understanding that they agree to
abide by the regulations of the in titution . Since our students
for the most part are mature and are preparing to discipline
groups of pupils in the school room, the problem of discipline
her e is rather negligible. llo\l"ever , if a member of the student
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T eachers College has set up a prescribed course for this
certifi cate which is in complete harmony with the regulation
of the E xecutive Council and the 'tate Department of
Education.
The foll owing three courses are requit·cd of
cant :

C\'Cr y

appli-

English 54 (F reshman Composition) .............. 3 hours
Education 51 (lntroduc . to T eaching) .............. 3 hours
Arithmetic 51 (Teaching Arithme tic) . ......... 2·3 hours

Three to five hours of work must be . elected fro m the following cour es.
Geography 51 or 63 ............................................... 3
U. S. History 52 or 53 . .. ............................... 3
Agriculture 51 (Genera l Agriculture) . .......... 2-3
Mu sic 53 (Public School 1\Iusic) ........................ 1
Reading in E lem. Schools .................................... 3

hours
hours
hours
hour
hours

Three to five hours may be selected from any field.
T.\:-<D.\RD CER'rrPIC.\TE

1.

ee general ~tat emcnt of legal r equirements on page 63
conccming age, moral character, provision of r evocation
and r enewal.

2.

R esidence R equirements.
AI least forty-eight hom·s, or scvcnty-fiye per· cent of the
work offered for this cert ificate, must have been done in r esidence, and a minimum of thirty-two hours must have been
earned in thi in titution.

fill -

3.

Standing.
Applican t for this certificate mu t have a standing of one
( average of "' ' ·) on all work offered as meeting the
r equirements of th is certificate.

4.

R equirentents.
The Executi\'e Council has set up the following requirements for the landard Certificate. These requirements
shall nol be retroactive in case o.f students enrolled before
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eptember, 1929, and completing the work for Standard
Certificate or Degree before 1931.
Minimum Hours Maximum Hours
Subject
12 Sem. Hrs.
18 Sem. Hrs.
Education
Psychology
3 Sem. Hrs.
2 Sem. Hrs.
Observation and Participation
Directed Teaching
3 Sem. Hrs.
English
16 Sem. Hrs.
9 Se m. Hrs.
Freshman English
6 Se m. Hrs.
Survey o( English or Amer. Lil.
3 Scm. Hrs.
Mathematics
7 Sem. Hrs.
2 Sem. Hrs .
Arithme tic
2 Se m. Hrs.
Science (not including Geo. or
10 Sem. Hrs.
Heallh and Disease)
6 Sem. Hrs.
Geography
3 Sem. Hrs.
9 Sem. Hrs.
Social Science (includi ng His tory,
Economics, Sociology and Govl.)
6 Sem. Hrs.
12 Sem. Hrs.
American History
3 Sem. Hrs.
Health
2 Sem. Hrs.
6 Sem. Hrs.
Agriculture (Students who have ltacl
a minimum of one-half unit of Agriculture in an accredited high school
may be excused from the college
require ment.)
2 Sem. Hrs.
12 Sem. Hrs.
Music
1 Sem. Hr.
12 Sem. Hrs.
Art
1 Sem. Hr.
6 Sem. Hrs.
Physical Education
4 Sem. Hrs.
1 Sem. Hr.

It was recommended by tbe ExccutiYe Council that each
Teacher:. College work out three curricula leading to the tandard Certificate; namely. one for the Early Elementary Gmdes
(Grades 1-!) . one for the Upper Grades (Gr·ade 5- ), and one
for Rural 'chools. In keeping with this recommendation of the
Executh·e Council , the l\[orehead tate 'l'eaehers College offers
the following cul'l'icula for the Standard Certificate. 'l'hr e
cunicula attcmpL to pro,•ide for the needed differ ences in the
preparation of the early elementary, later elementary and rural
school teachers.
TWO-YEAR f't.;RR I CULt.;:\f LEADIXC: TO STA_.'\DARD CERTIFICATE
FOR EAHLY ELE:\11~.:\TAHY SCHOOL TEACHERS
FIRST YEAR, 1ST SE:.n;STER
FIRST YEAR, 2)-.'lJ SE:'IfESTER

Sem. Hrs.

English 54 .............................. 3
Education 51 .......................... 3
Arithmetic 51 ........................ 3

Sem. JTrs.

Education 57 .......................... 3
English 55 ............................. 3
Public Sch. Art 51 ................ 2
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SOClOLOOY 6. I mmigration. Three hours. Second semester. This e:ourse wi ll be offered 1931-1932 and every alternate
year thereafter.
Pttrposc : To study immigration as a world movement in
all age . To study immigration as it affects tbe United States
socially, economically, and r eligiously-its effects upon the labor
problems, its effects upon racial questions, and its effects upon
the American standards of living.
T opics : Free immigration, state r egulation, federal control, causes and effects of immigration, social and economic conditions of al'!'iving immigrants, the effects upon population,
standards of l iving, assimilation, amalgamation and Americanization of immigrants.

DEPARTM:E T OF EDUC.A.'riON
Mr. Hollis

Mr. H oke

Mr. Judd

Mr . L appin

Attention is directed to the following points in connection
with the administration of this depar tment :
1. Each student working for a college elementary certificate is r equired to take Education 51.
2. Each student working for the standard certificate is
required to take the following numbered courses in Education :
52, 63, 64, and one of the following numbered courses 53, 60, 75.
3. Each student '"orking for a superintendent's certificate
must meet the requirements for the standard certificate as set
out above, and in addition, earn credit in Education 65 and
Education 66.
4. Each student working for the bachelor's degree and the
college certificate is required to take the following numbered
courses in education: either 53, 60, or 75, five hours in 63,
64, 86, three hours in 72 or equivalent, and elect six hours
in courses numbered 70 or above from the fields of rural education, teaching technique, te. ts and mea urements, history
and philosophy of edu cation, curriculum problems or educational sociology. It will be noted that the above r equirements
cause every student talcing the college certificate to have a first
minor in the field of Education.
5. In general, students are not encouraged to major in
education, because most high school teaching positions presume
that the major was in the subject to be taught. For students
expecting to begin work in administrative and supervisory positions in school systems, a major in education is advised.
Except for courses r equired for previously taken certificates,
no course numbered less than 70 may be used in meeting the
r equirements for a major in education. The department will
exercise the right of r equiring that all work for a major shall
be unified, coherent, and sequential. The responsibility is on
the studen t to consult the head of the department and secure
approval for courses in a major before he begins said course.
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Topics : Same as in 61a. I n addition, a specified number
o£ standard novels are r~ad and reported on by each member o.f
t he class.
E Nor,rsrr 62.

Literature for Children. Three hours.

Prc1·cquisit c: E11gli5h 54.
Pu1·pose : (a) To acquaint st udents with the story-interests o.f children at different ages. (h) To .familiarize them with
sources and backgrounds of such lit er ature. (c) To give practice in story-telling and in making li brary lists.
Topics : 'J'hc periodB of story-interests; literature for each
period, including myths, legends, folk-lore, etc.; correlation of
l iterature with other school subjects; methods of presenting literature that w.ill give enjc,yment to children and develop appreciation.
ENGI"JSII 65. Advanced Composition. Three hours. Second
semester.
Pre~·equisitc: English 54 and 55.
P1trposc : 'l'o make a thorough study o.f expository writing
and to give constant practice in both writing and spcaki11g.
Topics : 'l'hc nature and mnterial of exposition ; how to
wt·itc exposition; definition; analysis; mechanisms; processes,
and organizations; criticism; informal c say; exposit ory biography.
R cqm'recl activities: :Much reading o.f eJ.l)O itory material
in books and current magazines; constant vracticc in bibliography, note-taking, organization, ·w riting, and r evision.
Two hours. Given upon
ENGLISH 71. :Modern Poetry.
demand.
P1'c1·equisite: Nine hours of Engl isl1, including 54 and 55.
Purpose : To study the most significant English and American poetry since 1900.
'l'opics: Changing views and methods of poetry since 1900;
influence of the magazines; chief English and American poets;
tendencies in modern and American poetry.
ENGLISIT 72.
Two hours.

Th e English E ssay.

Given upon demand.

Pre1·equisite: ?\inc hours of Englisl1, including 54 and 55.
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Purpose : To study the development of the English familiar
e say from Bacon to Ste\·enson.
Topics : 1\Iontaigne and the beginnings of the e ay in England; the periodical es ay of the eighteenth century; the new
magazine e ay of the nineteenth century.
Exor.TSH 73.
hake peare. A number of comedies and
tragedie. are studied in cla s and an equal number are as igned
for out ide reading. Three hours.
Pt·ercquisile : Engli h 54 and 55, and preferably 61a.
P tu-posc : To aequait,t the student with 'hakcspeare's language, his plot construction, and the quality of his thought.
Empha is is placed on the character and their inter-relation .
EXGLT._n 75. A sur..-ey of American Literature f1·om the
beginning to about 1 60, ending "·ith Lowell. Three hours.
Prc1·equisitc : English 54 and 55.
Purpose: Same as in Engli:ill Literature cour es 61a. and
61b.
Topics : The earlier writers, before Franklin, are dealt
with somewhat rapidly, while the major subsequent ones receive
much attention. Some outside r eading is r equired.
ENGLISH 76. A survey of American Literature from about
1 60 to about 1900. Three hours.
Pre1·cquisile: English 54 and 55.
Pm·pose : Same as in English Literature courses 61a and
61b.
Topics : '!'he greater authors and some of the lesser. Some
outside reading is required.
ENGLISII 81. Literature of the Bible. Given First Semester. Two hours.
Prerequisite : ~ine hours of Engli h, including English 54
and 55.
Purpose: To study the Old Testament as literature in
order to appreciate it as part of our literary heritage; to observe
the influence of the Bible in Engli h Li terature, in music, and in
art; to study the social teachings of the Old Testament.
Topics : (]) Literary types in the Old Testament; Narrative (History, Short Story, Parable, Fable) ; Poetry (Lyric,
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0EOGR \I'IIY 72 .

K ent ucky.

Three hours.

'econd

emes-

ter .

P1·erc1Jil isite : 'l'ln·ee hom·s cr ed it in grogl'aph y OL' expe r ience in teaching.
P urpose : To gi\·e in ·t m ction in the resources of Kcntucl<r.
To stimulatr geographic re rareh in K ent ucky.
'l'opics : Oenet·al ·urwy of th e climate of Krnlu cky; su rycy oE geologic sect ion of K entuc ky; detail('(] st udy of t he grographic r egion. of t he tate; materials aYailahle for usc in teaching.
0EOOtl.\ I'II Y l. llisto r ital Geography of th e "Gnitcd
tate.. Th t·rc hour:-1. Pirst semc IN.
Prerequisite : Three hours credit in geog rap hy.
Pw·pose : 'l'o . how the u nde l'ly ing geogr aph ic factors in
the developmrnt of the rni l!•d la tr<;.
~l'opics : European hatkgt·otmd of early ..\m criea n U i,tot·y;
gcogt·aph ic f actor s Ullllerly i ng exploration, settlemen t, expansion. and d rYcl opm r nt of tl1 e Unitr <l tatr ..
GEOGRAPHY 2. -:\[ethOlls ancl Materials for Tea ching Gro"'raph~-. Th t·re hour. .
eron<l semester.
l'rerequisitc : Three homs credit in gco"raphy or ex perience in leachi ng.
Purpose : T o give p r actice in the nse of method and
materials for teaching geography.

JJO)IE

EC O~OMIC

.:\Irs. H a ll
REQUlllE~lENT S :

Sem. H r;;.
Home Economics 51, 52, 53, 62, 63, 61, 73, 81, 82 ................ 26
Chemistry 51, 52 ................................................................ 10
Art 63 ................................................................. ·······---········------·- 3

Fo1· a Jlajo1·:

l\1inimum --·····························-------··----·----·-····································· 39
1\laximum, any course in H ome Economics ----------·------------- 41

For Fi?·st Jlin 01· :
H ome E cono mi cs 51, 52, 63, 62, 63, 82 ......... ------·-·--------------- 16
Any other cou rse or courses in H om e E con omics ................ 3
Minimum ··········································-----·---···--- ................................ 1!1

For Second J!in or:
Home E conomics 51, 52, 53. 63 ............................................... 10
Any other course in Home E conomics ...... ---------················ 2
Minimum .................................................................................... 12
D ESCRIPTrox OF Cou R.ES
Ho~rE E c o NOMICS

51. Elementary Food .
Pw·posc : To teach the election of food for the family
fr om the tandpoint of nutrition and economy. To teach the
pt·eparation and serving of imple foods.
T opics : t ucly of specific food and their relath·e nutritive
value-and their u e by the bod~-tudy of planning, preparation and erving of breakfa. t and school lunche .
Three double peri ods ...................................................................... Three hours
H o ME E c o NOMICS 52. Elementary lothing.
Pu1·posc : To create and develop the ability to make wi e
selection of simple r eady-made garments. To teach the use of
commercial patterns and the use of the . e\ring machine. To
teach the fundamental proce e in hand and machine sewi ng in
mab."ing imple garments.
T opics : Study of textiles, patterns and sewing machines.
Study of the fundamental processes in coll.Struction of simple
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clothing. election of !>imple garment. with r·eferenee to choic"
of material. , suitabili ty, co. t and time r equired for making .
.Three hours

Three double periods ...

H oME E coNOMICS 53. 'l'extiles.
A tudy of the Yarious t<'xlile fibre and their u e for clothtandard. aro set up for the judging of readying purpo. cs.
made and homemade gat·ments from the tandpoiut of durability
as well as su itability.
One hou r per week ............................................................................One hour

lio:uE

E coxo~ucs

62.

AdYanced Clothing.

Prerequisite: IIome Economics 52.
P urpose : To teach the fundamental principles of dres
design with r egard to color, line, pr·oporti.Jn, and harmony . To
teach the r<'lation between pattern line and body p l'O [)ortion~
and th e n . e of foundation patterns. To teach the Yalne and u e
of a sy tem of budgeting of clothing money fo r the family and
the indiYid ual.
Topics: Study of fundamen tal principles of dress de. ign.
Comparative study of commercial pat terns. Making of dres
form. and use of f ounda tion pattern . 'onstruction of various
types of ga rments and comparison with imilar ready-made
garments.
'fhree double peri ods .... ............ ...............................................Three h ours

IlO:\lE E coNO:\IIC. 63. Advanced Food·.
Prerequisite : H ome E conomic. 51.
Purpose: To t ca<:h the princi])les of food selection, marketing and meal planning. To teach the pre. en ·ation of food . To
tudy the new d iscoveri c. and resea rcll being made in r egar d to
food and nutrition. The study of budgeting and . pending of
the family income, with . pccial reference to the food divi ion.
Topics: The planning, prcpal'ation and . ervi ng of luncheons, uppers, and dimH'I'S. The pt·esci·vation of foods.
lion. ebold finance . 'tudy of foods and nutrition.
Th ree double periods ................. .........
IIo~r E

................................... .'f hree hours

E coNO:UIC. 6-1. H ou ·chold l<'urnishings and Equip-

ment.

Prerequisites: .Art and Home Economics 53.
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A tudy of the problems of r e nting and buying houseR; their
furni hing and equi pment f r om th e standpoint of economy, efficiency and attr nctiYeme s; a brief history of the Yarious types
of dome ·tic arch itectme.
Two recitations and two lab. periods per wcek........................Four hours

HoME EcoNOi\IICS 71.
hilcl Care and D evelopmen t.
Prerequisite : Elementary l •'oods.
A tudy or the child from birth to six year s of age, with
special reference · to habit formation, physical and mental
developm ent, nutrition. and care.
Three hours, weekly .................................................................... Three hours
IlOME

EcoNOlliCS 73. Ilousehold Managem ent.

Prerequisite: H ome Economics 51, 52, 63.
P urpose : 'l'o stud:· the fumishing and equipping of a
h ome; the election of economical, efficient labor-saving devices.
T o study the management of family finance and the p lanning
for wi e u ·e of l cisu 1·e time. To study efficient methods of caring
for the home.
~l'opics: H ome furnishing, labor-saving device and equipment, and car e of t he home.
T hree hours, weekly ...................................................................... Three hours

IloME EcoNOMICS 1.

llousehold Management.

Prerequisites : Jl ome Economics 3J , 63, 6-1: a nd llealth
E ducation 52.

Pwpose: A co ur e dealing with th e general problems of
management of the h ome- the effic.ient budgeting of time and
money, the election and u. e of efficie nt equipment, u. e of lei ure
time-and other problems.
Three r ecitations per week .........................................................Three hours

liOliE E coNOlHCS

2.

'hildren 's Clothing.

P1·e1·equi.siles : IIome E conomics 52 and 53.
Purpose: 'l'he selection and con struction of cl ot hing for
children of cliffC'rent age. .
and care.

A study of co t, appropl'iate drcs

Two double periods per week ........................................................ Two hours
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H oME E coNOMICS 83. Home Nursing.
P1·erequisites : Biology 81 and 82, H ealth Education 52,
and H ome Economics 51.
Pu1·pose: A course dealing with the care of the sick in the
home, first aid treatment, preparation and erving of meals .for
the invalid and convalescent, care of the room and furniture of
the patient.
Two recitations per week ................................................................Two hours

SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS
Art
Industrial Arts
Music
Physical Education

ART
Mrs. Claypool

1\Ir . Hudson

No major is offered in the field of tud y.
R EQUIJ!EME:i'TS:

Sem. Hrs.
Art 50, 61, 60a .............................................................................. 8
Any other Art Course ................................ .... .......................... 4

For Seconcl llfinor:

1\fin!mum ..................................................................................... 12
For Standard Certificate:

Art 51 .............................. ...............................................................

3

Fo1· College Elementary Certificate:

Art 51 (:\fay be elecled) ........... ................... ............................

3

DE:-CRIPTIOX o~· Cot:RsEs
50. Tn dustrial ~\ rt. Two l1om·s.
Purpose : 'l'o intr·od nce the problem of industrial work
and to giYe a working knowledg-e of handicraft. .A.l o lo pre ent
om~ psychological a!.pect' of this type of work.
T opics : 'I' he making of ba. kets of many types and materials, leather tooling. book binding, jewelry de ign, stenciling
and other craft work. The study of all important industries,
including cement, steel, oap, and woodworking.
ART

ART 51. 1\Iethods of Public School Art (Drawing, etc.) .
Three hours.
P urpose: To r educe the subject of art effectiYely to meet
conditions imposed in the public schools.
Topics : Drawing, colo1· theory, de. ign. and con tructive
work required in the public school i considered in thi cla s and
arranged in appropriately cond ensed form for all grades. The
text books adopted by the state are r eviewed and familiarized
and method of succe. ful school practice brought into compari on.
ART 60a.
Three hours.

History of Art.

Architecture and Sculpture.
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P urpose : To help student develop a broader and deeper
capacity of appreciation and al o to make a more vHal correlation between all the .fine art .
1. To develop a high standard of ta te through (a )
Fine Arts, and (b) lllinor Arts.
2. To acquaint ::;tudents with method and proces e
of rna tel'S.
3. To create a power of initiative in civic art activities.
4. To give hi toric knowledge it universal kin hip
with all ages and race .
5. To provide for meritorious and refining recr eation
and self-expre. ion.
Topics : A brief historical su rvey of t he art of all the ages
beginning with the primitivl3 age and carrying it through all the
eras to the 20th century. Each era is studied a a unit of culture.

ART 60b. History of Art. Painting. Three hours. ccond
semester.
Pm·pose : •ro acquaint student with the paintings of
master . To deYelop appreciation of the e work through
a sociation. To introduce information concerning method ,
proce e , and medium of the painter .
Topics : The paintings arc studied in their r espective
period and schools. The effects of hi tory of the times, cu toms
and religious beliefs on the subjects and pre entation are noted.
ART 61a. Art Structme. Charcoal and Painting. Two
hours.
Pttrpose: Thi course is designed for students that have
had some drawing and wish to continue their work, using new
mediums. The fir t part of the com'Se is the study of shadow ,
worked out in charcoal. Th e letter part i devoted to the
fundamentals of oil painting.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS
CoLLEGE

For First M inor:

Sem. Hrs.
Industrial Arls 52a, 52b, 54, 55, 56, 65, 66 ............................ 19

For Second, Minor:

Industrial Arls 52a, 52b, 56, 66 ............................................... 12
D ESCRIPTION OF CouRSES
hmusTRL.\L ARTS 50. Elementary Mechanical Drawing.
Three hour . One hour daily. One hour lecture, and four hours
laboratory per week.
P1·erequisite : None. 'The student, however, will find this
cour e very difficult without a. working kn owledge of geometrical
figure and terms and many of the geometrical laws. A knowl·
edge of the fundamental proce · es of arithmetic and the ability
to add, subtract and divide fractions i indispensible.
Pm·pose : This is a. foundation com· e for all other mechanical and architectural drawing. It aims to impress upon the
student the value of this course in the curriculum and to
acquaint him with the various probleiDS of the draftsman. To
develop some skill in the use of instruments and to consider the
organization and teaching of such work.
Topics : The work cover s the study of lettering, drafting
room convention , inking, tracing, and blueprinting. Practice
in the u e and care of instrument , tanclar·d of execution. This
com· e i a brief treatment of the entir·e field and in an exploratory sense cover lettering, simple view , true length lines and
section , r evolved views, developments, inter ections, machine
par t , oblique projections including cabinet and cavalier and
i ometric, and per pective. The training i directed toward contructive imagination and the ability to t11ink in three dimenion .
umerous references are provided. Drawings arc made
from free-band sketches furni hed by the instructor.

INousTRL\L A RTS 51. .Advanced Mechanical Drawing.
Three homs cred it. l\feets one hour daily. One hour lecture
and four hours laboratory per week.
P1·et·equisite : Industrial Arts 52a.
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Pw·pose : 'ro expand the student 's kn owledge so far gained.
Concentration on one field. To teach tec hnique, peed, and accuracy in th e ma ldng of detailed dl'awings.
T o[Yics : 'J' his course i · a conee ntmtion on one of th e
groups or fields touched i n the cl cmr nta1·y course. I nclnde
machine dra wing, sheet metal, and pictorial drawing. A embly
drawing in accordan ce wi th t he bc.<;t acceptetl drafting r oom
corwentions. .Ad r quate refer ence arc furnished f rom the shop
library.
h mt: T RL\1, Atrl\ :J.t Elementary Architectural Drawing.
Three hour cr ed it. ~reef on e hom d a il y. One hour lec tu1·e and
four hour~ laborator y per week.

Prereq uisite : Iudustri al Arts 52a.
Pn rpose : To teach the t ud ent a d efinite method in th e
making and understandin g of imple hou e pla n . To give the
fundamen t als of architect ul'al drawi ng. The tudent is expected
to d eYelop an appreciation of good architect ural design and an
apprecia tion and better under tanding of the yocations contributing to the con ~tl'llction of a building.

T opics : An:h itectu ral letter i ng, practical hints. d rvelopm en t of pla ns, r oom sizes, walls, in teri or detail , fix tnres, elevation , ex teri or ch' lails, cornice>l, columns, mouldings, profiles,
sk et ching. Ad cq ua t r r efer ences arc ful'lli shecl from th e h op
lib rary.
J xm:: TRI.\1, A RTS :55. Elementary W ood Turning.
hour cr edit. Meet fo ur hour~ per wet>k.

Two

Prerequisite: 1\one. It is suggested that Indust eial Arts
56 be taken al ong w ith this subject .
P1u·pose : 'J'o teacl1 th<:l stud ent th e use of the mod ern power
wood lathe, something of the place of woodturning in modern
furni t ure man u facturing, and ome knowled ge of the variou
t y pe of machi nes.

Topics : Use and care of the various hand tools u eel in
turning. Methods u ed in va rious wood . Includes s pindle
turning, f ace pl ate and cb nck turning, fi ni hing and poli. hing.
Speed of machine. Y a riou m aterial. u cd . Vi"orki ng blueprints and numerous r ef er ences £urn i ·h ed by the instructor.
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hwus'l'RJAT" . \ R'l'S 56.
Advanced ·wood 'fumin g. Two
hour credit. 1\ Leet. four hours per· week.
Prerequi-site: Indu trial Art. 53 and 56.
Purpose : 'l'o pro\'idr the . tudent with additional information and opportunity for more practice in the operation and care
of the lathe.
T opics : Where the work in the elementary CO lli\ e was
principally exe 1·ci~e!'!, the projects in th i cour e ar c original
selections and project having a utilitarian purpose. '£he importance and loca tion of the lathe in the modern shop is disen ed. Managemen t or the course a nd the teachlng of woodturning will recei\'e ;pecial attention. Plan and ufficient reference are avai la ble in the shop libmry.
JNDUSl'I~L\1 , ARTS 65. Elem('ntal'y
abmet 1\Iaking. 'rhrce
hour credit. l\lccts one hour dai ly. On e honr lectut·e period
and four hours laboratory per week.
P1·errquisile : None. Some knowledge of mechanical drawing or bluepri nt reading is desi rable.
Purpose : To tudy the simpler form of woodworking and
furniture making as it may be taught to junior or enior high
. chool cla se . To deYelop some skill in the use of tools and to
con ider the organization and the teacl1ing of such work
'Topics : A study of the comm.on hand tools, simple forms
nf furniture constn1etion, various woods, simple joinery, simple
machine operation, and fini~hing. While the work is largely
indiYiclual, there will be a chance for the cia a a whole to
recei,·e instruction on detail of construrtion, glueing, . craping,
sanding, fini shing, upholstering, and the cot of material
Plan and lllll11Cl'OU. r eferences £urn ishcd by the instructor.

I xoc T RL\L .A&·r 66. .Ad,·anced abinct l\Iaking and l\Iill
\York. 3 hour credit. l\Ieets one hour daily. One hour lecture
and four hour laboratory per week.
Prerequisite: l11du trial .Arts 52a, 55, and 56.
Pu1·pose : Thi cour. e i. a continuation of elementary cabinet making, and provide in tr uction and practice in the u e of
modern ·woodworking mill machinery and tools, industrial
hygiene and accident prevention.
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Content: A more thorough and detailed di cus ion of what
was attempted in the elemt!ntary couJ·se. ::\lore arlvanced work
in furniture construction, the use and care of wood\\·orking
machine , planning, selection of material, laying out and cutting.
Machine wor k and bench work. Such related information as
drying and care of lumbet·, fi nishing, methods or construction,
trade term. and modern method of furniture ma nufacturing.
Each student i. r equired to actually make scYcral pieces of
furniture suitable for disph:y. P lans and numerous refer ences
are furnished by tl1e in stru<:tor.

DEP ART~lE lT OF l\IU 'IC
:\lr. Horton

Miss O'Rear

:\1r. George

The curriculum of the department aims to satisfy the following demand s : to prepare students adequately to teach music
in its evctal phases in the public schools and effectively to
s upervise r~usic wo rk of grade teachers and assistants; to give
in truction in P iano, Voice, and al l orchestral instruments; to
make it contribution to tbe <:ultu•·al life of the institution
through iYJ trm:tion in l\Iu. ic Histo ry and Appreciation and
through the work of it en. emble groups, which include Chorus,
Glee Club, Or·chcstJ·a and Bancl.
The Department of l\Iu ic is not yet r eady to offer a Major
in Mu ic, but Mino•·s may be taken hy any students int erested
who can play and r ead 'l'hird Grade Piano Music (MTNA
tandard) .
Fit·st Jlin01· :
Sem. Hrs.
Minimum: Courses 51A, 51B, 51C, 510, 52 A, 52B, 61, 62,
63A a nd 63B .......................................................... 20
Pot· Second MitJot·:
Minimum: Courses 51A, 51B, 52A, 52B, Gl and 62 .......... 12
For a S tandard Oet·tificate:
Minimum: Music 51 ...................... ............................................. 1
l\laximum: Any other courses in Music .............................. 12
Fot· College Elementary Oe1·tijicate:
Music 51 (May be elected) ................................................. .. 1
D ESCRIPTION OF CouRsEs
PuBLIC ScHOOL Mus rc

l\Il.t:_SIC 50. (Formerly ) fusic 51.) Rudiments of Music.
A college cour e in the rudiments of music, de igned to h el p the
elementary grade teacher. The course tre es methods of conducting the singing claS! both in the one-room school and in onegrade class rooms. Three periods p er week. Credit, 011e h our.
l\[usw 51A. Sight singing and Ear T•·aining. A. college
class in ight singing and in the elements of music and melodic
ear training. Three periods per week. Credit, one hour.
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U usrc 51B. Sight Singing and Eat· Training. An advanced
course. Three period. per week Cred it , one hour.
Musrc 51().
ight inging and E ar Training. A continuation of Mtmic 51 B. P art singing is tre sed. Three periods
per week.
rcdit, one hour.
:McslC 51D. Sight inging and E ar Training. An advanced
cour e. Th ree pcr·iod per week. Credit, one hour.
"Musrc 53. 1\Jatt•rial and Method .. A cour e in mns ic education for the pri mar·y grade . Prcrrq nisi tc: Music 51 B. 'l 'w'l
rcdit, two hours.
pcr·iods per· werk.
~Iusrc 5-l. 1\Iatet·ial and l\Jcthods. A course in music education for the intermed iate grades. Prerequi ite: l\Iu. ic 53.
Two periods per week. Credit, two hours.
l\I u rc 6-t-. lli "'h chool 1Insic. l\[aterial and methods in
th C' junior and seni ot· high . chool. Discu ion of the various
activitie, including Chorus, Glee Club, Orchestra, Band, Practical or 1\ pplied l\iusic, History nnd Appreciation, and Theory.
Special attention to the subject o£ the adole cent changing voice.
Prcrequi ite: l\lusic 53. 'l'hree pC'riods per week. Cr eel it, three
hour.
)[t; rc 65. Rural chool ~Iusi c. :Material and method for
the one-room school. It i conceded that method in the consolidated or gr aded rural school are identical with urban
methods. Therefor e this cour e deals speci fically 'vith problems
of music education in the school wbere everal grades are taught
simultaneously by one teacher. Prerequisite, 1\Iusic 54. Two
periods per week Credit, tT~""o hours.
HISTORY .lND APPRECL\TION

:Jiusrc 61. A study of the spirit and development of music
from early folk mu ic t o the Classic P eriod. Required for
majors and min or s; elective for an col lege students. No prer equisite. 'l'h e con r·se is conducted largely by lecture and illustration. Four period per week. Cred it, two hours. First
semester only.
1\Iusrc 62. The pirit and development of music from the
Clas ic P eriod th rough the Romantic Period. l\fodern tendencies. Required fo1· major ancl minors; elective for all college
students. No prerequisite, and mny be tnken independently of
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Music 61. Four p r 1·iod..:; per week
emc ter only.
'l' fiEORY

11 5

rcclit, two hours. Second

0~' ~{USlC

~Ir IC 52.\.

lJ armony l. A cour se in the fundamentals of
harmonic writ in"' ; ke~·s, cah•s, melod.' w t·iting, s imple t riads
and th ei r connrction . Cr ed it for t his co urse is g ranted only
u pon the uccessful completion of :.\l t1sic 5J A. 'l'hree p eriods
per wrek.
r('dit, 1h ree botn·s.
:\[t.;SIC 52B. H armony 11. The di <;. onanee and its r esolution, altered :1nd mi xNl cho rd s. Prerequ isite, Music 52A. Cr ed it
for thi 'l conr r is !!Ta nt rtl onl~· npon the 'illece. ful completion of
J[u ·ic 51 '. 'l'hl'<'<' period~ per week. C'rcdit. three hour .
:\ [ t: IC 6:L\ . Jl armony liT. R eview of con.onances and
dissonanc·cs. :.\J ocl ulation. PI·c• rrqui 'litc, 1\'ft 1 ~i c 52B.
r edi t for
t his co urse is g t·antrd only upon the successful com pletion of
J [usic 31 C. 'l'hn•c JWI'iods prr week
red it. three hours.
1\Ie IC saB. Jl armony IY. The inharmonic interval' the
pedalpoint, the suspen·ion, thr anticipation , the embelli hment.
A simple ori~i n !ll <:omposition for piAno i r equired in this
eoUL"<'. Prerequisite, :i\Iu..,ic 63..\. Credit for this cour e is
granted only upon th e .ncce-.;!-.ful completion of :\[n ic 51D.
Thrre periods per week. Credit, three hon t·s.
A PPLIED

1\Iusrc

To date no credit i giYen for ~\.pplied l\Iusie.
Piano. Four fifty-minu te ela s lessons p er
week.
:\It:SIC 55B. Piano. Continuation or l\Iu ie 55A.
:\[cslC 56A. Voice.
Four :fifty-m inute cla s le ons per
week. Prerequisite, Music 55B, u nl e:s exc used by the in tructor.
l\IUSIC 5GB. Voice. 'ontinutiOH o r l\fusie 56A.
l\It: IC 57. 'hot u ' and Glee Club. Prer equi ·ite, Mus ic
51.\ , unless excus('d by the instructor. 'fho e who complete two
scmc tel" Gf this work to the sati fact ion of the in. truetor are
entitled to wcat· thr insign ia of the ot·ga ni zation. 'J'hree p eriods
per week.
l\Iusrc 5 . Or chestra. Open to all who show a playing
knowl rrlge of some orche tral instrument. The instructor

:l\Icsrc 55A.
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resen'(\ the right not to admit more players of any given instrument than will allow for proper or chestral balance in the
organizati on. 'l'hosc who com plete two semester of this work to
1he satisfae! ion of the im;truetor ar c en li Llcd to wear the insignia
of the organization. 1'wo period per week
:\IusJC 59. Band. Open to all whe sh ow a playing knowledge of !>Ome bras ·w ind ot· prrcu sion in trument. 'rhe
instructo1· r·cscrYes t he right lo pre erve balance in the band by
not admitting more pl ayers of a given instrum en t than w ill
permit of such balance. Tlwee pet·iods p er week.
ML·src 67A. Violin. Pour fifty-minute cla le ons per
·week.
1\fusJC 67B .• !rings. Continuation violin, o1· study of viola.
violincello, or string bass. lt'our fif ty-minute class periods per
week.
1\fusrc 6 ' . Brass. Fom fifty-minute :periods per week
l\fusrc 6!>. \Vooclwind. Four fifty-minute periods per week.
Privatt> in!'!lruclion in advanced Piano, Yoice and Violin
ma y be arr anged with llH• va rious instJ·u ciors of tho c instrument.
Tn E Fo TER noR.\t" Lt:B
'!'h is chorus was organized in the spring of 1931. It is a
picked group of ingc·1·s lim ited to twe nty-fo ur members. Vacancies will be filled each tr rm by competitive try-outs. 'rhc chorus,
in addition t o inging two concert on the campus and a i ting
at the baeralaureate en·ice, ha sung before the Kentuch-y Feder ation of ::\Iu ic Clubs, and has broadcast over R adio Station
WITAS. The chorus makes a specialty of Am erican music, with
particular emphasis on the songs of Stephen C. Foster and the
ballad of the Kentucky hills in pecial concert al'l'angements.
Tho e who complete two eme ~ ter of participation in this activi ty ar e entitled to wear the insignia of the orga nization.
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P IIY ICAL EDUCA'f iON
1\lr. Downing

i\Iiss Riggs

Prn.· IC.\L Eol "C.\TIOX 50. 'f wo hours. Teaching of calisthenic , drill , and exerci c to be u ed in the school room.
omplete note book on fir:.t aid requ ired. Outdoor sports and
game given.
PuYS tC'.\ L EoucA~'JON 51. Two hours. A general study of
pl1ysical education ; history of physical t t·aining and development in different coun lt·ie ·; the que lion of discipline as applied
to phy ical traini11g; stud~- of the fh·c periods of phy ical training; tudy of the fh·c period of phy ical growth.
IIE .\LTH E ouC.\'riOX 52. Three hours. A course in general
and personal hygiene; ca re of the body; bathing, exercise, diet,
sleep, work, play ; spC'cial attention to def ect. of the eye , t eeth,
11ose; malnutrition ; sex hygiene and ot her problems affecting
t he health and physie<tl development of school children.
PHYSICAL E ouC.\TJON 53. Two hours. A general study of
game. from p rimary work to high ehool. 'fhi eour e con iders
the principle of election, use of games, orig in and cla ification. ~Ii cellaneon. games, singing games, quiet game , ball
game and purpo e game. are given peeial study.

T he Normal School

'l'IIE NORMAL SCIIOOL
The Normal chool, tbc eco11dary school depatrment of the
1\Iorchcad State 'l'cacbers oll ege, is a member of the Southern
A · ociation of alleges and ccondary 'chool ·. The com·se of
tudy i planned primarily for the benefit of rural teachers, and
i al o a preparation for entrance to the Teachers College.
Diploma will be i · ued to tho e who ucce sfully complete the
pre cribed cour c.
Beginning in eptember, 1930, a new policy was e tablishcd
in regard ~o the Normal 'cbool department Thr 6-3-3 plan of
. cbool organization i followed under the new arrangement.
For the fi1·st yea r, only the n inth gr ade of the ~ ormal School
was tran ferred to the 'l' rain ing . 'chool. 'l'his provides a modern
Junior liigh .'ehool, which is open to the pupils in the eity
of ~Iorchc::!d and to our boarding luclcnts. '.fhe plan is to transfer the ;\ormal . ehool to the Training chool a rapidly as the
organization of the latter will permit.
AD~ll SIO~ TO TilE

JOR:1f.\L

CIIOOL

Any white person &ixteen years of age and of good moral
character who lHlS completed the work of the eighth grade may
enter the Normal School. A common school diploma will be
taken a eYidencc of the completion of the eighth grade. All
applicants for admis ion will be given a standard entrance
examination. 'l' hose failing to make a sati factory standing
will be adYi ed to withdraw, or may be asked to make up deficiencies without credit.
TUDE::\'T LO.\D

Not more t han 21j2 unit may be earned by any student in
one erne ter. T he student must have a high schola tic standing
in order to carry five full time subjects during a emester. The
maximum load during a summer t erm is one unit.
REQUIREM&'\'TS FOR GR.\DUATION FROl\I THE

XoR:IL\L ScrrooL

1.
ixteen units of credit, in half or full units. Fifiteen
of these satisfy college entrance requirements.
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2. Three units in Engl i h, one in Algebra, one in P lane
Gometry, nncl one in American IIi tory and ivies. 'rhe remainder may I.H.' elective· approved by the Principal. They should
be selected in thr·cc group of two u ni ts each, as Ilistory, Mathematics, Science, and Language.
3. Attendance at some high school for three and one-half
year . At least one yeat• mu t have been pent in an accredited
hiah cbool aml the eme ter preceding graduation in this cbool.
Two ummcr term may be accepted as the equivalent of one
eme ter.
4. Not more than one unit of credit in Education may b ~
offered toward high chool "'l'adua tion or college entrance.
5. Not mo r·c than four un it may be offered f rom Group B.
( ec catalog.)
PROGRAM 0~' STUDIES

Por the guidance of student , subjects are grouped below
according to the year which they should be pur ucd. 'l'he chedule by yea r is as follow :
J UNIOR Il!Gll

CllOOL

SEVENTH YEAR
First Semeste1·
Seconct Semester
E nglish lb
English la
Mathematics la
Mathema tics lb
Geography la
Geography l b
H istory lb
H istory la
Hygiene and Sanitation
Agrlclture
Physical Education
Physical Education
Music
Music
P r actical Arts
P ractical Arts

First Se11lester
English 2a
Mathematics 2a
Geography 2a
H istory 2a
Kentucky Hi story
Physical Educati on
1\Iueic
Drawing
Ma nual Arts (Elective)
H ousehold Arts (Elective)

EIGHTH YEAR
Seconct Semester
English 2b
Mathematics 2b
Geography 2b
H istory 2b
Nature Study
Physical Education
Music
Drawing
Manua l Arts (E lective)
Household Arts (Elective)

convcr ational exp rcHsio n. on topics of every day life. Onehalf unit.
FRExcu 32. A <:o u1 im1ation of li'reJH·h 31. One-half unit.
F1~Excu 41.
e<:onu year French. A continuation of first
y<•a t· French. R <'virw of' grammar ; r egulur compo.'ition based
on a text; oral prar1icc. One-half unit.
FREKCU 42.
Continuation of c<:ond year French. Ollehalf unit
l\f.ATIIE::\IAT I C'
:\Jr. Holbrook
1\L\TTIE~L\TJCS 11. Arithmetic. A thorough drill upon the
fundamental proressc. , and a careful study of the principles
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NINTH YEAR

Fi1·st Semester

Seconcl Semester

English 3a
Algebra 3a
General Science 3a
Vocations
Physical Education
Music
F ine Arts
Manual Arts (Elective)
Household Arts (Elective)

English 3b
Algebra 3b
Ge ne ral S cience 31>
Citizenship
Physclal Educallon
Music
Fin o Arts
Manual Arts (Elective)
Household Arts (Elective)

&'<IOR

llwu cnoor,

TENTH GRADE

Fi1·st Semester

Secon d Semester

English 31
World History 21
Geometry 31
Biology 21
Physiology 21
Latin 11 (Elective)
Fr-1nch 31 (Electi ve)

Engli sh 32
Worlcl Hi story 22
Geometry 32
Biology 22
Agriculture 31
Latin 12 (Elective)
French 32 ( Elective)
ELEVE TH GRADE

Fi1·st Se1nester

Second. Semester

English 21
Algebra 22
U. S. History 31
Arl 21 (Elective)
Latin 21 (Elective)
French 41 (Elective)
Agriculture 43 ( Elective )
Ch&mistry 31 (Elective)

English 22
Arithmetic 11
U. S. History 32
Art 22 (Elective)
Latin 22 (Elective)
French 42 (Elective)
Education 32 (Elective)
Chemistry 32 (Elective)

TWELFTH GRADE

Fi1·st Semester

Second. Semester

English 41
Hi story 41
Ge0;;raplw 31
Physics 41
Education 41
Home Economics 31

English 42 or 43
Histor y 42
Geography 32
Physics 42
Agriculture 44
Hom e E conomics 32

SCIENCE 22. Biology. A r·ontinuation of work described
under Cour e 21. Seven hours per week. One-half unit.
ScTENCE 31. Geograph y oC No rth .1\met·ica. A tudy of tb l}
natural r egions of North 1\merica and the relation of man to the
geographic environment of raeh region. 'l'ype lc: ·on. appropriate to each grade will be given. Pive hours per week. One-halt
unit.
ScrEXCE 32. Geography of Emope and European Colonies.
A cour e planned to giYc an understanding of the great changes
in the geography of the wo rld since the Oreal War, and the relation of European conditions to the re t of the 'I>Orld. Five hours
per week. One-half unit.
SCIEXCE 33. Chcmi try. The r elation or dlemi try to local
and state indu tries is particularly strcs ed. A eour e planned
to giYe to the high school tudenl an intl·odurtion to the :field of
chemistry. A tudy is made or the fundamental law I principles,
and theorie , and the chemical pt·opcrties of several of the clements. Open to juniors and senior s. Seven hour · per week.
One-half unit.
SciENCE 34. Cbcmisl J·y. A continuation of Science 31, but
with an increa ·ing amount of indu. trial or pandemic chemistry.
Seven hours p er week. Onc-l1aH unit.
CIEXCE 41. Phy ics. Tbi course is an introduction lo the
fundamental laws of the cienee of phy ics. ~Iechanie , molecular phy. ic , and heat arc g iven pccial attention. The relation
of these to modern everyday life and industr y is greatly emphasized. Open to juniors and S('nict·s. , even hours per week. Onehalf unit.
SciEXCE 42. Phy ic. . A study of sound, light, and electricit:-, and their relation to modN·n liCe. A continuation of
Science 41.
eYen hom·s per week. One-half unit.

English, important J.Jatin root-word., Latin prefixe and sufi:Lxcs
used in Engli h, spell ing of Engli h derivatiYes, etc. One-h alf
unit.
LATm 12.
half tmit.

T his course is a continuati on of Latin 11. One-

L.\TL' 21. c~sar. In this cour se students are r equired to
read widely in the writing of 'ae ar and lo become familiar with
his career. The following topic ar e uggestive of the natur e of
this work: Creesar's Gallic W ar, his ivil '\Var; Cresar's per sonality and th e significance of his conquests. A lecture course
giving a sy tematic treatment of various pha. es of the private
life of the Romans, such as the family, marriage, educati on,
houses, furniture, food , dress, amusements, etc. 'r he lectures
ar e illustrated by lantern slide. and photographs. L atin composition. One-half un it.
L.\TIN 22. Cresar. A continuatio n of Latin 21. Meets five
t imes per week. One-half unit.
FRENCH 31. Beginning French. Grammar, composition
and oral exercises; special attention paid to pronunciation. The
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ngP.AR'l'MENT OF IIISTORY
OCL\L SCIENCE
Mr. Lloyd

IIr TORY 21. \\Torld IIi tory. From the earliest times to
t he m idd le of the . cvcnteenth centu ry . One p eriod a week is
give n to current CVl'nl s. Five hour . per week. One-half unit.
III ''I'OHY 22. ·w orld H istory. l<'rom the middle of th e seven teenth century to th e pr<"lent time. One period a week is given
to current events. Pi vc hours per week. One-half unit.
H ISTORY 31. Ameri can IIi tory 1492-1 60. D evelopment of
America to th e outbreak of the ivil W ar. One period per week
i. given to cur ren t. eve nts. FiYe hour· per wek. One-half unit.
HISTORY 32. American IIi tory, J 60-1!)2 . From the
Civil War through the oolidge Administration. One p eriod a
weeki given to current e\'ent . Five l1ours per week. Onc-l1alf
unit.
IIr TOHY 41. Pt·ohlems of .J.merican D emocracy. ociological and economic prolll<>ms which confront th e American people.
F iYe hom per week. One-half unit.
IIJSTORY -1 2. ..\met·ican Government. A thorough study of
the Government o f t he Uni ted tates, the states, and cit ies. F ive
hou r . p er week. 0 JJC-hal£ unit.
ART
l\Ir. Hudson

D1u wrxo 21. One-half unit.
Purpose: 'l'h i · is a cour e planned to enable teachers to use
intelligently the 'llatc pre crihed drawing book .
'l 'opics : All pha. es of drawing arc touched lightly, and
expel imenting w ith every public chool ar t material i r equir ed.
ART F.ouC.\TION 22. One-half unit.
Pttl'posc: 'l 'hc co n·clation of handwork with the subjects
taught in tl1c elementar y g r ade that these subjects may be made
more inte1·esling.
Topics: The mlll<i ng of p r oject material of all kind s, including objects of clay, strin g, car d board, paper , raffia, r eed, etc.
One original project. is r equ ired. The class as a whole works
out a developmental project.
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1 DU TR IAL ARTS
I NDCSTRI.\L

'J'wo hour dai ly.

Awrs 31. B eginning :Mechanical
One-haH unit.

Drawing.

Prerequisite : I one. The stuuenl, h owever , wi ll find the
course ve ry difficult without some knowledge of geomctrieal
d efinition . . A knowltlrge of the fundamental proc('. ses of arithm etic and a working kn owledge of f r actions is absol utely neerssary.
P u1·poscs 'l'his is a begi ninng co ut·sc in mechani cal d raw ing
a nd i:> gin•n to acqu aint tlw !-.Indent with and to impre. s upon
him some of the fi r s t l aws of proport ion , neal ncs., :111<1 accuracy
iu all h i. work. r~ clle t·i ng lea m cd in th is course c·an be ll ~cd
in all l1i • ·chool wo r k in making po. let· and ·uch work that
C\'CI'Y teacher finds nect• ary to do. It is a n aid to the .:;tudy of
g eometry.
Topics: The usc and <:arc of in!->!J·umenh.
ym bols,
convention , alphabct of lines, letteri ng, ft·ec-band sket<:hing,
ot-thograpbic pr·ojcct ions, bt>gin ning wi Ill simple st l'U ight 1i ncs,
and working thr ough hidckn e<lges, inclined lines, fore horl cning, th e octagon and hexagon, the circle, t a ngent!-., sections, and
throu gh sim1>lc working dra\\ ings. An adL•qnate hop libra t·y i
ava ilable.
I Noc TRI .\ L ARTS 3~.

hour daily.

A dvanced ) Iecltanica l thawing. •r \\'o
One-half unit.

l'rcrcquisile: Indu strial Arts 3J.
Purpose: 'l'o co nt inue the act ivity begun in beginning
drawin g and to make pos<;ihh• a gt·<'atrr cle\'elol>ment of the
h abits of neatness and accm·a <·y, to devrlop technique an rl
speed, and to gain ;;ome appn•ciation of th e work of the draftsm a n.
1'opic~:

'lncly of t erminology, ru les of the drafting room,
technical method, in king, gl'omett·ical problem , the auxi liat·y
p lane, finding tr11 c lr ng ths, ;;impl e development of urfa ccs,
s imple pictorial drawing, and ft·cehand sk etching. An adeqnntc
shop li brary i avai lable.
A R'I'S 41. B eginning ·w ood 'rurning.
One-half unit.

INo STRUL

h our daily.

'l'wo
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Purpose : To teach th ~ tudent the u e of th e modern power
wood lathe and . orne knowl edge of the variou types of machine .
Topics : U;:e and ca re of th e variou hand tools used in
wood tum ing. J\Iethods n eel in various wood .
Incl udes
spindle turning, £acr plate and chuck turning, fu1ishing and polL hing. ·working bl ue pt·ints and adequate shop library provided.
-!2. Advanced Wood Turning. Two hours
One-half unit.
P re1·equisile: Industrial Arts 41.
P urpose : To pro,·idr t he tudent with additional in formation and opportunity fo r mor e practice in the operation and
care of the lathe.
Topics : Projects are original selections of p r actical use.
Adequate hop l ibrat·y pt·o,·ided .
lKDUSTRI.\L ARTs

daily.

IIO~IE

E

0~0)1IC

liOM E E CONOMICS 21. A course d ealing with study of the
simplest processes cal'l'ied on in t he home, with the purpose of
d<'veloping judgmrnt in selecting materials for work, appreciation of the home and wo rk d one in th e home, and th e d eYeloping of <;;kilJ in performing omc of the more imple proces es.
Divided into unit · of varied work.

Two double periods dai ly .......................................................... One-ha lf unit

H olrE EcoNOMICS 22.
P1·ercquisite : Home E conomic 21.
The study of the equippin (J' of the home, the care of children
in the ho111e; and further . tudy of t he processes and skills as
taken up in Home Economic 21.
Two double pe riods daily............................................................ One-hal( unit

HoME EcoNOMICS 31.
Prerequisites : Home E conomics 21, 22.
A tudy of food pre ·crvation , planning of a g irl ' wardrobe,
imple home management. A continuation of the study of proce es begun in Home Economic 21 and 22.
Two double periods daily............................................................ One-half unit
M.

s.

T. c . -6
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32.
Prerequisite : Home Economics 21, 22, 31.
A more advanced course deaung with some of the work
taken up in previous courses concerning child care, food p reparation and serving, home furnishing and clothing in a more
advanced treatment.
HOME ECONOMICS

Two double pe riods daily............................................................ One-half unit

:MUSIC

Music 21. Rote Singing. Rhythm. Music appreciation.
Music correlated with other studies. Use of pitch pipe; singing
position ; breath control; principles of tone production; resonance, diction, etc. Phra e and figure content; care of voices;
part singing. I nterpretation.
(a) Rote Songs. Folk songs, patriotic songs, play songc;,
songs of country and home. E ar training and class organization.
(b) Rhyth m. Rhythmic drills, folk dances, exercises, and
singing games.
(c) Music Appreciation. The bighe t type of mu ic, as
r endered by ar tists through the talking machine records, is presented to the students, so as to create a taste and desire for the
best music. Four hours per week. One-fourth unit.
MusiC 31. Pt·eparatory steps f or Sight Reading, and Music
Appreciation. Practice in teaching rote songs and conducting
cla e in singing songs; tudy of orche tral in trument. ; study
of part inging; practice in writing music; presentation of
keyboard ; ear training; phrasi ng; rhythm; music appr eciation
continued. Four hour per week. One-fourth unit.

DCJPARTMEN'f OF EXTENSION
Romi e D. Judd ........................................................................................Director
Virginia Ayres ........................................................................................ Sec retary
EXTE~SIO~

C0:\1:\!IT'l'EE

R omie D. Judd, E. V. Hollis, Mary Page Mi lton
EXTENSION FACULTY
James G. Black, Ph. D., Professor of Matl1ematica
John L. Sullivan, B. S., M. S., Instructor in Biology
Catherine L. Braun, B. S., In structor in Geography
H enry C. Haggan, B. S., Professor Agriculture
Rex L. Hoke, Ph. D., Associate Professor ot Ed ucation
Ernest V. Hollis, A. M., Professor oC Education
Inez F. Humphrey, ~I. A., Associate Professor of English
Catherine Riggs, B. S., A. M., In structor In Health Education
Warren C. Lappin, A. M., In structor in Education
Charles 0. Peratt, A. M., Professor or History
D. M. Holbrook, B. S., Instructor In Mathematics
Bettie M. Robinson, A. M., Instructor in l!:nglish
Andrew J. Walker, A. B., I nstructor in Ma thematics

THE EXTEX

LO~ DEP~\RT:\rEXT

0 ROAXIZ.\TION OF ExTENSION DIVI SION

0 1"ganizaiion
For convenience the Extcm;ion D epartment bas been organized under three main Cllptions, namcl~·: 'fbc Bun'an of Corr espondence Study, indy r ntc rs, and 'l'he Bureau of T;ecturers, Conunencemcnt pt-aket·!;, and other· en·ice. . 'l' he ·e channels of ervice are offered fo r t he purpo e of extending the
influence and useful ues of the Mor ehead tate 'r eachers College
in E a tern KetJtucky. Th-> wo1·k of th e Ex temion Department
is carried on h.'· the regular me mbers of ou r facult.v a nd, a
nearly a po ibl e, the ·ame tandard~, course offer·cd, etc., shall
obtain a a 1·e r equired in r esidence " ·ork.

Field of cn·ice
'l'hi Department rralize. that after the obligations have
been fulfilled to om· students in r esid(' ncc there yet r·ema ins the
obligation we face with respect to f ho e who are beyond 1he
campu . It end ravors to carry i nto the field the work of the
va ri ous departments to that la r·gt' num hr r of students wh o would
otherwi ·e he denied in!>trtH:tional se1'\'ice. The Department of
extension is the agenc.'· throt,gh wh ich these three channels may
effect a broader work to that group t hat finds it impo. sibl c to do
work in residence. The Ext ension Departmrn t is opPr ati ng a a
part of the :\Iorehead tate Teachers ollege.
A a part of the educational system of the tate, we recognize that there ar e ma ny teachers in service who would like to do
further work but they do not feel that they can giYe up their
po ition. in or der to attcn'l college. J<,or this cla of tPachers
we feel that we are able to r~nde r a distinct sen·ice ther eby proving an economic: saving to ma11y in the profe · ion.
B URE-\U OF CORRE PONDENCE

TUDY

General lalemcnt
tuclent who e neE'd. can not be met through the channel
of exten ·ion cla ·es a rc offered the opportunity to do work
through correspondence .·tucly. Th e r equirement laid down in
this Department are no le s exacting than i the ca e with work
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done through other channels. 'orre pondence work is not considered the channel through which one might do work easily,
but it is established for the convenience of those who can not
avail themselves of cla s in truction. \\' e believe that mature
students who are serious-minded will be able to benefit
themselves by taking work through thi Department. There is
the advantage for this type of student to do orne independent
thinking minus the distractions which are neces arily attendant
in other types of instruction. Another outstanding ad vantage
to be deriYed from taking couespondence work is that t1JC
people may work toward a degree or certificate while engaged
in earning a livelihood.

Credit
Correspondence work carries the same credit as r esidence
work except that it can not be counted for re. idence work in
securing a certificate or diploma. It hoLtld be noted, howeYer,
by students who expect to transfer credit earned by corre pondence in Morehead to other iu titutions, and e pecially to graduate school , that a few of the larger in titutions of the country
do not accept credit earned by correspondence.
tudents who
take correspondence courses with 1\Iorehead may be assured that
their work will be accepted in most schools in which our r e idence work is accepted. It bould al o be noted that the teachers colleges of th e State have agr·ced to limit the amount of conepondence work to be accepted towards a degree or a certificate
to one-fourth of the work 1equired.

College Elementary Certificate
'! 'his institution i sues a College Elementary Certificate to
graduates of accredited high school upon completion of ixteen semester hours of college work. All the sixteen hours mu. t
be earned in residence. This certificate may be r enewed by the
completion of ixteen hours of college work after the fir t issuance of the certificate. Eight hours of the sixteen may be earned
by corr espondence or study centers.

StandarcZ Certificate
Of the sixty-four hours of college work required .for the
St.andard Certificate, one-fourth may be taken by extcn ion.
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It i important for the student to know that no certificates
can be granted on cxten ion rredits alone.
TVork T ou:arcl College Deg~·ees
Extension cour es may be counted toward gl'aduation fl'om
high chool and college. Por high school graduation one full
year of four unit mu t be taken in residence, and the semester
preceding graduation mu t be taken in r esidence. Care should
be taken not to c:~rry too much correspondence work for entrance
requirements.
For college graduation one may take one-fourth of the total
number of hours required hy extension.
Of the cnior Y car ·s w·ork, twelve hours may be taken by
exten ion.
ro degree will be given upon le s than thirt~'-six
weeks' residence. 'fhe work of the Senior Year may be carried
on through two different channel., re:·idence and extension. The
student should keep in minrl that correspondence work may not
be sub tituted for rc idence work r equired in hi Senior Year.
Enrollment, Costs, Etc.
The requirement for <'dn1is ion to the Teac·hers Colle:rP
apply to correspondence work. If a pupil is eligible to enter
the Xormal chool for residence work, he may carry correspondence work of Jo1'mal chool level. A tudent eligible to enter
the Teachers College would be permitted to tako college courses
by corrc pondcnce. \Vhen a stuJent wi hes to enroll for college
cour e , he will be requiretl to ubmit a tran cript showing
entrance requirements, the same a those r equired for college
work in residence.
A tudent may elll'Oll for correspondence work at any time,
a the in titution ha made prm·i ions for carrying on the work
throughout the year.
One doing r esidence work in this institution must have the
permi ion of the Dean in Corder to carry corre pondence work
at the same time.
The cost for correspondence study cour es is ten dollars and
fifty cents for three hour in college and one-half unit in the
high school. tudcnts who are enrolling for the :first time are
charged three dollars as an enrollment fee in addition to the
cost of th~ course. This fee of three dollars is not chargeable
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aga in to the . tuclent who bas once cmolled. F ees paid fo r
correspondenC'e study cour es are not returnable after the a · ignments ha ve been gi ,·en the student.
If a pupil desir·e to change a course for which he has enrolled, he may do so hy pa yin~ a fcc of one dollar and p aying
f or the gr.1ding of all paper · that have been submitted.

T ext B ooks
A far a· possible the text. u. ed in the re ·ic:lence course will
be used in COt"Tespondence courses. The nature of correspondence work makes it impr·acticable to use the same book in all
ca cs. Tb-- College Book • tore wi ll keep most of the books to
be u ed in corre pondeucr work, but it is likely that in some cases
we hall not be able to upply the n ece. ary texts f rom our
store, in wh ich ca se the book may be ordered directly from the
publi her. The priC'e of all books purchased from the book stor '
will be tho same price chat·ged resident pupils. which is u ually
lowet· than the amoun t charged elsewhere.
The R xte n ·ion D epartment does not ell books of any kind.
Book. needed fo r correspondence cour·scc; should be ordered .from
the B ook 8tor·e of the l\1ot·ehead ~tate Tcachet·s ollcge or from
the publi ·her.
E .caminations
'Vhen a student h as completed all the le . ons in a correspondence com . e, he will be required to take a fi nal examination
on hi work. Th is examination muf>t be taken either in the
Extension Office or· under the . u per vision of the student's own
county or ci ty su perintendent, principal of an accredited high
chool, state school officer. Ot' officer of a recognized college.
'J'he examination i furnished by t he teacher who has charge
of the course. The tudent hould make arr::mgements with the
officer under whom he def>ircs to take his examination and end
the name of the person to the Exten ron Depar tment, to be
approved by the Director oE Extension. Upon app roval th '}
que 'tions will be mailed di rectl y to the exam ining office w h en~
the te t will be held according to instructions from the Extcn ion
Departm ent. Aft er· the exam ination is completed, the student'
paper with the examination questions will be sent to t he Extonion Office by the examiner for final grading. Any f ees charged
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by the examm mg officer are to be paid by the student. The
tudent should also furni h the po:tage when sending his paper
to the Director of Exten ion.
In order that we may be as ured that the work has been
ma tered by t he tudent, the examination will be made comprehen i'·e, and no 'Ludent will be giYen credit who fails to make a
pa ing g!·ade on the examina tion . The following system of
markina hall prevail:
A. llighcst attainable mark
B. A h igh mark
C. The average mark
D. The lowest pa ing mark
E. Failure
I.
Incomplete.
Wh en~

Given

Students who can do o wi thout too great an expense are
reque ted to come to the Extcn. ion Office to take examinations,
in a much as county and city superintendents often find it difficult to pare the time to bold . uch examinations.
Immediately aftet· the la t lesson in a c:orre pondencc com· e
i completed, the student hould arrange with the Director of
E xtension to take the examination. We would urge that the
tudent should not allow more t han a month to elap c between
the finish of the cour. e and the examination, since the student
would find it more difficult to make a commendable showing by
unduly postponing the examination.
GE:-."ER.\L I NSTRUCTIONS

1. The student hould work on one le on at a time and
send it in at once to the Extension D epartment. We sh all expect and exact that the first six lessons shall be prepared one at
a time and sent in to this office.
2. In preparina the lessons the r;tudent should carefully
follow the special directions sent by the teacher. Texts and
references should be read thoroughly.
3. All ies ons will be ent you at one time. If you send in
a number at once completed, you will lo e the benefit of any
suggestions or corrections you r in~tru ctor might be &ble to give
you.
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4. After you have finished one or two le on assignments,
send your work by First Class lVIail to the Extension Department, 1\Iorehead State Teachers College, ::Uor ehead, K entuc1.-y.
Be sure to put on enough postage as failure to do so may cau e
delay. Mo5t manuscrip ts ::equire f rom four to six cents postage.
5. Do not copy your answers from the text. Study your
le on well enough to an wer question without help from the
text. lf you must r efer to the t ext for an answer, study the
answer well enough to make it you r own thought. R emember
you will not have the book at the examination.
6. According to the rules of t his institution you must take
an examination in the presence of a compet en t school official,
approved by thi institution, preferably within thirty day after
sendi ng in t he last le on.
7. Your le sons are cor rected and gt·aded by members of
the regular faculty of thi chool. You hould note well the
corrections and suggestions on you r work before preparing
adva nce lessons.
. W rite with pen and ink or u e a typewriter . W rite as
well as you can, as poor writing always lowers the in tructor 's
opinion of you r ability. Also faulty English will decrea e your
gr ades.
9. All yc,•ork mu t have been completed and examination
taken within one year from dale of rcgi tration.
10. P lea. e answer the questions, numbering each an wer
t o correspond with the numbe r of the question.
11. We do not make a practice of r eturning the student 's
manu cript to him. Ilowever, the pupil is able to ascer tain his
standing f rom ti me to time t hrough the grades and correction
sheets returned after each lesson.
12. A correspondence course mu t not be completed within
less time than one calendar mont h. No studen t will be allowed
to carry a course for longer than twelve calendar mon ths without paying a r einstatement fcc of one dollar and ecuring permission f rom the Director of E xtension to continue the course.
CouRSEs OFFERED BY CoaRESPOKDENCE

NORMAL SCHOQT,
Agriculture :
Genera l Agriculture 31 - - - · - - -··- -----· ----~ unit
Farm Crops U
·-···--··----·--·~ unit

$10.00
10. 00
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Education:
School ::\Ia nagem ent 32 .. _ .. _ ..,.. _ ..............................................................¥., uni t

_
10 50

English:
First S emes t er E nglis h 11 .................................--------.¥.,
English 12 ........
........ _ ..___ .. ____..._ ..... 'oil
History of Engli s h Lite rature ~1 .........,_ ............ _____
... ¥.,
Hi story of Am erican Literature 22 ..........- ............- ................... ~2
Advanced Eng li sh Grammar 31 ...... ................................................ ~~

urri t
u nit
unit
unit
unit

_
10_50
10 _50
10 50
10.50
10.50

Hlstor)- and Social Sciences:
Citizenship 11 .
______ .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ·*
"-"orld H istor y 21 (First Half) ............... ___... _ - - - - 'h
World Jllstor y 22 (Second Half) .. .......... ...........____ ......
America n J llstor·y 31 (Fi r st H alf) ................................................... Y.,
A m e ri ca n History 32 (SE>con d Ha l f) ............................- ............... .'h
Problems of Amer·lcan Democracy 41.
........ ·--·---'h
Amerlcan Govern ment 12 _ -----............
..-..- - - 'h

unit
uni t
uni t
unit
un i t
unit
un it

*

::\Iath e matlcs:
Algebra 12 (First Half)
·---.........._________ ...*un it
Algebra. 22 ....... ..
.............- .......... - .............. _ .. -· ... ¥.. unit
Plane Geometr·y 31 (First H a lf) _,_ ........... _ ..............- .................Y., u nit
Plane Geom e t r y 32 (Second Half) .......- .....- ........__ .... _
... ¥.. u nit
Scienee:

Phy~;Jology 21
. ....... - .......- ...... ____, ___... ................- ....- ..--.......1.!. unit
H ealth Educ.-.tlon 41 ..- ............. . - .............. - ........- .............. 'h uni t

Agriculture:
Agriculture 51 ..

_
10 _50
10 _50
10
50
I0.50

:gJg
_=--

10 ""
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50
10.50

COLLEG E
2 hours

$10.50

Education:
ln troductl o n t o T eaching 51 ..................................................- ...............3 hou r s
Principles o r P sychology 52 _ ....
.............- .......- ....- ... 3 hours
Reading In Elementary Sc hools 51
...... _ _ _ _ ... .3 hours
Classroom Organizatio n and Con trol 62 - - - - - - 3 huurs
Rural School Adm inistration 65
... •......_______ ~ hour»
Rural School Supen I !lio n 66 .. ..... ...
_ ...... ___.._..
~ hours
Extra Curr-Icular Activi t ies 74 ..................
............_ .. __
3 hours
ll lstory of E du cat io n 7fi ... ...
..
...............3 hou rs
Administration of Small School Syst e m s 84 ___..._ ...... 3 h our's
High School .Administration &; ..
.................... _ _
..3 hou rs

10. 50
10.50
IO. fl/1
10. !)1)
10. 50
10.50
10.5'l
10 00
10.50
10. 50

En .~lish:

English Composit ion 54 ------......... ..-... - ......- ........._ ......... 3
English Compos itio n ;;;; .......................- .........._......................... ...3
En~llsh Literat u re Gia
3
Literature f or Children 62 3

=:-:- ......... --=--=---_-

hours
hou rs
hours
hours

lllstory and Soc ia l Scie nce :
U n ited Stat es of Amerl ea S~ (Firs t H a lf)
3 hours
l'n lled Stat es of America 53 (Second ll alf) ....................... 3 hours
F.c~ noml cs 62 ....
.... ... . .
.....................................................................3 hours
::\loclern Europea n H istory 63 _,.__
............_ .._____ ...3 hours
Political Scie nce 63
-· __ -..
3 hours
Political Science G-1 ...
- - - - - - - · - - - - - 3 hours
:'llathematlcs:
Coll ege .\ l gebra 63
- ....- -........- .................................- ......... 3 hours
Trigonome try 62
------............................... ........- -..--..--..3 hours
Science:
Personal H ygiene 52 ·- --·- - ......................................._______ ....3 hour s
Geography 62 ...............- ......______....- ....... _ .... _....... 3 hours
Geography 63 ...... -.....
.._..,......- ...- ......... - ....- ...- ............. 3 hours

10.50
10.50
10 50
10.50
10.ii0
10 Oil
10.50
10.50
10 50
10. 50

IO.i.O
10.50
10. 50
10.50
10.50

STUDY CENTERS

H ow to ectwe a Study Cente1·
lf a. group of people in a community desire to organize a
clas to meet once or twice a week, or pursue some course under
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the direction of a member of the faculty o[ the l\Iorehead tate
Teacher Collegr, such an anangcmcnt may be made. In the
l:udy Center, con dition will be made as nea r·ly as po ·ible like
conditions in the cla room of the institution. A th ree-hour
course regularl y meets three times a week for fifty minutes,
therefore in keeping with thi proYi ·ion the tudy enter lass
will meet so as to comply "ith this regulation. lt is recommended that t b0sc clas~cs meet on Saturdays two hou rs in the
rooming and one hour in the afternoon.
P I'Ccau tion
As a pr·ccaulion to student desi rou of taking tudy Center
work, we wish to state that unde r no circum tance wi ll this
wot·k be accepted for residence work in thi. chool or· an y other
school. 'l' here is a limit of twch·e hour· per yea r placed upon
all correspoudetlce or ' tudy 'enter work. Therefore, if a
tudeut ha. already to hi~ credit twelve hour. of work by COITespondence d uring the year, his :::itudy enter· wo rk cannot be
accepted for credit.

Wh o Jlay Enroll
tudents wi ll be admitted to Study Center classes on the
same ba is that they would be adm itted to do re idcnce wor·k at
the Teachers oll ege . .Adult pupils may be allowed lo enroll as
special tuclents but they can n ot ofl'er cred it eam ed in the
tudy 'enter· to wa t·~l the securing of a certificate or degree
until they have ·ati factorily met the entrance requ irement ·.
Person twenty-011e year · of age or O\'cr, who are not graduate
of standard higlt schools, may at t he di cretion of t he D ea n, be
permitted to enroll as pecial adult tudcnt· to any of the cla e
below the ophomore yea r.
R EGULATION

FOR STUDY CENTERS

I nslntcfor

ro one but a r egular member of the 1\Iorehead Teachers
Coll ege faculty will be authorized to conduct a study center.
cope

The cou rses offered will have th e same number as those
offered in re idence.
In mo t cases students will u e the same text book, the ame
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numbet· of hours credit will be given, and will cover the arne
field of knowledge that the residence course cover s.

·• ~.1

B ooks

Due to the fact that library facilitie may not alwa.r be
a,·ailable where the tudy Center is held, the in tructor may, if
he deems it nccc · ar-y, r equire the purcha e of one or more additional books .
.d ll endance
In ca e a Ludent i ab ent at any meeting, be i expected to
make up the wot·k that he has mis:ed and to have legitimate
excuse for th e ab cnce. A pecial exam ination mu ·t be taken by
the tudent on all work which was done by the cia during his
ab ence. If a student i ab ent mo r c than one-fifth of the time a
cla ·s in in session, he forfeits his J•i g ht to receive ct·edit on the
course.

F ees

•

I

The fee to be collected for· thi work will be appo rtioned
among the tudents enrolled in the clas-. All fee incurred in
giving the course hall be payable not later than the second
session of the class. Ordinarily the cost entailed for each stud ent
i about five dollar per hour'· credit, howe,·er the di tance and
availability of th e location of the 'tudy enter wi LL materially
affect the cost of the cour ·e. 'Ve wo uld recommend fifteen as
the minimum number of tudent.. lt is to be noted, however
that the greater number of tudeut we have enrolled the cheaper
th e co t would be per student.
B unE.\ U OF' LECTURERS,

OMi\18NCEMEXT

PE.\KERS,

AND 0 'l' IIER SERVI CES

peakers
Member of the faculty of the i'IIot·ehead tate Teacher s
ollege, in o f ar a po ible, will accept im·itations to add res·
educational meetings, Rotary, Kiwani , or Woman 's Clubs.
Th ey are al o available for Commencement Addre ·es.
ounty
superintendents, city superintendents, principals or board
of education arc requc t~d to write to the Extension Depart ment
when they need the ervice of our faculty. The fees are r ea on-
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able, but they should vary usually in accordance with the distance to be traveled and the time required to be away from
regular duties at 1\forehead. Listed below you will find the
speakers available ~ith the subjects, f rom which one might
make an appropriate selection:
I.

J. HowARD P AYNE--President
Subjects :
l.

2.
3.
4.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Coming Events
Armageddon
Americanisms
The Broader Method
Education as Adventure
The Concord of Nations
Pi ctures in our H eads
Inte llectual R egenerat ion
"Watchman! Whc.t of tbe Night?"
Opportunity

II. R. L. H oKE-Department of E ducation
Sttbjects:
R econstructio n in Education
2. To Him That Hath
3. P sychologizing Education
4. Square Pegs in Round Holes
5. The Teacher of Arithme tic

1.

III.

J. G. BLACK-Department of Mathematics
S·n bjects:
1. Our Changing Un iverse
2. .t\.toms and Stars
3. The Nature of Light

IV.

R. F. TERR.ELir-Department of Sociology
Subjects:
1.

H ea lth Edu cation
2. Child Welfa re
3. Educational Values or Play
4. Your Mental H orizon

V . R. D. J uno-Department of Extension
Subjects:
1.
2.
3.
'·

The
The
The
The

Good T eacher
More Abunda nt Life
Marks of an Educated Man
Ideal College Freshman
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6.
6.
7.
8.

My Favorite Philosopher
The Teaching of Arithmetic
With The " H eaviee" in Fra nce
The Teaching of Junior and Senior High School
Mathematics
9. The Psychology of Handwriting
10. "Dropping Your Pilot"

VI. L. H. HoRTON-Department of Music
Subjects:
1. Education for Leisure
2. How l\Iusic is B uilt (Lecture-Recital )

VII. E. V. HoLLrs-Department of Education
Subjects :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

VIII.

Preparing for Leadership
Vocational Gu idance
What is Character Education?
'l'eachi ng-A Profession or a Procession?
"Seeing Life Through"

C. 0. PE&ATT-Departrnent of History
Subjects :
1. Kentucky ln the Nation's History
2. The Living Consti tution
3. The Undiscovered Territory in Every Man's LHe
4. Sons of Kentucky

IX.

CarLES VAN ANTWERP-D epartment of Social Science
S'ubjects :
1. W ashington's Bi rthday
2. Travel

X. 1\Irss FLOLA L. SUEP.A.Rn-Department of Foreign
Languages
Subjects :
1. By-paths of France
2. The Valley of the Kings (Chautea u of t he Loire)
3. L egends of t he Wachen
4. Vienna-its Environs, old and new

XI. Mrss CATHERINE L. BRAUN- Department of Geography
Subjects:
1.

XII.

Objectives in Teaching Geograph;

M ISS J u ANITA

MINISH-Department of English

Subjects:
1.

Latin in Everyday Life
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Our Mothers in U1e Rural School
I Dream of Kent ucky
Em ily Dickinson
R obert Frost
K entucky Women in Literature
T he High School Boy's Christ

XIII. MISS E LIZA.BETII WtLL ON-Department of E ngl ish
ubjects:
Modern P oetry
2. A Fifteenth Century Individualist- R icha rd Rolle
3. Teaching English Compol:li lion

1.

XIV. W. C. L APPIN- Dil'ectol' of Training
Subjects:
1.

2.
3.
{.
5.
6.
7.

XY.

chool

Twentieth Century Citizenship
Getting the Pupil Adjusted
Dominant Methods i n Secondary I nst ructiou
Dominant Methods in l'rimary Instr uction
Character Education- The New Trend
A T eacher's Com muni ty Program
Education Athletics

J OHN L .

ULLIV.\N- Department of

cience

Subjects
1. Genetics and Eugenics
2. Bacteriology and its Application to Country Life
3. The R ela tion of Chemistry to Agriculture
4. Entomology

XVI. H. C. H AGG.\N- D epartment of Agriculture
Subjects:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

XVI I.

In vesting in Youth
Kentuck y
The Challenge of the One-R oom Rura l School
Can P arents be Educated
Agricul tura l Topics

Mrss BE1'TJE RonrN ON-Department. of English

Subjects:
T he Teachi ng of Composition
2. Fishermen of Ita ly
3. Two F a mo us Characters in English L iterature

1.

X VIII. 1\Ins. rA 01H CwYPOOI.r--Department of Art
Subjects: ·
1.

T eaching Art in Our Publi c Schools
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Two Great Itali an Artis ts Contrasted- Angelo and
da Vin ci

XIX. D. M. lioLBROOK-Depa t'tm ent of l\Iathematics

'ubjcct:
1.

XX.

Miss

'fhe T eaching of Ele me nta ry Arit hme tic
E XER ROBJ ~SO~-A ·sistant

to the Dean of Women

Sub jects:
1. Witho ut Vis io ns-We P e ri sh
2. Build ing a Li fe, or Gettin g By- Which?
3. Se lling Corner Lots on the Street of P ersonality
4. Th e Home, The Stude nt, and Th e School
'0:\SliL.\T I\'E

ER\'ICE

"en· ice R endered
The Morehead ' tate Teachers 'olkge is r eady to assist in
making chool surveys, eout· es of' study, the purcha:ing of
chool upplies for libraries, and oth er similat· line of service .
The resource· of the in ti tution a re ava ilable for any po . ible
en ·ice ' tha t fall witl ,i n the bounds of it par ticular pr·ovinC!e.
\\'"e take pleas ure in listing below th e different lines of activities
in which we believe we are e pecially fitted.

Referees and Umpi1·e.~
F ootba ll
2. Baske tball
3. Tennis
~- Baseba ll

1.

J udges
J. Debates
!L Ora ti ons
3. l\Ius lc Contests
4. School Fairs
5. Fi eld Days

Cooperative Service
Coaching a nd Staging
Deba tes
3. Libra ry Organiza ti on
4. Schools Sun•eys
5. Testing Programs
6. Building Plans
1.
2.

Pl a~·s
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H ow to ccure Copies
To stimulate an intere tin dramatic , and to aid clubs, high
schools, and graded chools, in the selection of suitable plays,
the extension depar tment keeps copies of the best amateur plays.
The e are loaned to the school for their u e in maldng elections.
Xo charge whatever i made for this service. The Department
has accumulated about two hundred of the be t plays, pageants,
and chapel program , for yout· convenience. We have one-, two-,
and three-act plays suitable fot· all occasion .
All you have to do is send in your reque t to this department, stating your need , and we shall be glad to forward
immediately ample copie from which you may select and order
from the publisher. \ Ve r equire that the e plays be returned to
u in good condition-, ju t as soon as you have made you!' selection. In wt·iting in to the publi ·her for your materials, we would
appreciate it if you would mention the fact that you had made
your election from the sample copies of the Morehead tate
Teachers College.
We are submitting for your con ideration the content of
one of our samples : ''Patriotic Programs for Patriotic Days,''
with a detai led description of \Vashington 's Birthday Program:
Patriotic Day
Memorial Day
Flag Day
Independen ce Day
R oosevelt's Birthday
Col umbus Day
Armistice Day
Lincoln 's Birthday
Washington's Birthday

Under " \Va hington 's Birthday" we have the following
outline:
Ac1·os tic
Betsy Ross Making the Flag
Colonial F lag Drill
High Lights of History
J ohn's Resolution
The Symbolism of the Flag
~ayings of Washington

...
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Squire Stewart's Iron Will
When Washington Was First Called "The Father of His Country"
When Washington Irelused the Crown
Minuet, The (Tableau)

THE JAYXE

ME~LORIAL

STAD!U.\l

R I~GI

TER OF STUDENTS

(a) indicates fi •·st su mmer term ; (b), second summer tm·m ; (c),
firs t semester; (d) , second semester; (e), mid-semester.
'OLLEGE D EP.\.RT.\I ENT

Name
Cia ssification
Ackman, Sarah L., b
Sophomore
Acton, J ennings, d
Fres hma n
Acton, 1\laggie, <1
F reshman
Adams, Dixie, eel
Freshman
Adams, J. S., a
Special
Adams, Joe, cd
Freshman
Adams, Nelle, e
Freshman
Adams, Ollie, cd
Sophomore
Ada ms, Sanford, d
F r eshman
Adkins, Emma Lu c ill e, a
Sophomore
Aitkius, Ruby Day, a
Junior
Alexande r, Alma 1\'T ., a
Freshman
Alexander, Christine, e
J unior
Atrrey, ~label , d
Sophomore
AHrey, Ruby, d
Fres hman
Allen, Alonzo, c
Freshman
Allen, Bess, c
Junior
Allen, Clarence, cd
Junior
Allen, Clyde, d
Fres hma n
Allen, Edythe, a bd
Freshma n
Allen, Lela Mae, cd
Fres hman
Freshman
Allen, Lexie, d
Alle n, Thelma Lenora, abed
Junior
A lien, S. Y., d
Junior
Freshman
Amburgy, Lottie, d
Anderson, Car olyn, b
Special
Anderson, Virginia D., a
Freshma n
Sophoniore
Arnett, Helen, a b
Freshman
Arnett, Kash, d
Arnett, Seldon, ab
Sophomore
Freshman
Arthur, Gertrude, abd
Sophomore
Arthur, Verna, a b
Ashcraft, Anna Katherine, b
Freshman
Sophomore
Bach, Dawson, d
Sophomor e
Bach, Ezra, abed
Freshman
Bach, Virgie, d
Fres hma n
Bailey, Curtis, e
Junior
Bailey, Isabel, e

Add ress
Covington
Claren ce
Cla rence
Myrtle
Salyersville
:\H. Sterling
Ashland
Oli ve H ill
Colly
Raceland
Hillsboro
Cowen
Salt Lick
Morehead
Morehead
P ippapass
Morehead
Morehead
Lex ington
Ma rtin
Lexington
Northern
1\Iorehead
Royalton
Morehead
Franklin, Penn.
Owingsville
Prate •·
Suble tt
Sublett
Russell
Ru ssell
Ashland
J eremiah
Ezel
Ezel
H an dshol
Owingsville
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Name
Cia ssifl ca tion
Bailey, John , abed
Sophomore
Bailey, Lina, d
Freshman
Baker, Anna A., e
Freshman
Baker, Lester, c
Fres hman
Baker, Maurice, cd
l''reshman
Baker, Ruth W ., d
Sophomore
Baldridge, Alkia, a
FrPshman
Baldwin, A. J., d
Freshman
Baldwin, Robert, b
Freshman
Ball, J ewell, d
Freshma n
Ball, Tom, eel
F res hma n
Banks, Bernard , c
Freshman
Barber, Irene Elizabeth, ad
Freshma n
Barber, Wood row, d
Freshman
Barker, Clayton B., abd
Freshman
Barker, Walter, c
Freshman
Barnes, T eresla, c
Freshman
Barney, Ir en e VIrginia, a
Soph omore
Bartee, Ruby Irene, a
J unior
Bartley, F. Marie, a
J unior
Bashford, Raymond, d
Freshman
Bate, Ber tha! Oli ta, ab
Special
Bates, Bonnie, cd
Freshman
Baugh, Opa l B., a
Special
Beard, 1\Iason, cd
Sophomore
Beckner, Buena, d
Soph omore
Begley, Jackson, d
F res hma n
Belford, Goldla, cd
Freshma n
Bell, Marie, c1
Soph omore
Bellamy, Elizabeth F., a
Sophomore
Bentley, Kenneth, e
Freshman
Benton, Ray mond , ad
Sophomore
Bevard, Mary Marjorie, ae
Fresh man
Bertram, Louise, c
Junior
Bevins, Mrs. Ben, cd
Junior
Bis hop, Robert Stephen, ac
P a rt Time
Black, Ollie, cd
Sophomore
Blair, Illrs. Everett D., a
Special
Blair, i\Irs. Luster, eb
S pecial
Blair, ~Ii l dred , cd
Sophomore
Blair, Stanley, d
F reshman
Blair, Virginia, d
Freshm an
Blankenship, Inez, c
Fresh man
Freshman
Bledsoe, Ger trude, b
Freshman
Blevins, Cli fford, eel
F reshman
Blevins, Maude, e

Address
More head
Terryville
Van ceburg
Hazard
Perryville
Vanceburg
Flemingsburg
London
London
Louisa
Ma llie
Whitesburg
Dehart
Dehart
Soldier
Caney
Stanton
Riverton
Hitchens
Pikev!lle
Frenchburg
Vanceburg
Ermine
Maysville
Morehead
Vanceburg
Dry Hill
Racela nd
P a intsville
West Liberty
Zenneth
Caney
Trinity
Monticello
Belfry
Morehead
Morehead
;\lore head
i\'lorehead
Morehead
Wrigley
Ashland
Yatesville
Soldier
West Liber ty
Everman
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Na me
Cia ssiftcatlon
Boatright, Kermit e, e
Freshman
Boggs, Marjorie, d
Sophomore
Boggs, Willard, d
Fres hman
Holen, Alma, d
Fresh ma n
Bond, Otto, eel
Sophomore
Boothe, Mrs. Audra A., a
Freshman
Booton, Nannie Louise, a
Fresh man
Botts, Esta, ad
Freshman
Bowen, Opal, cd
Freshma n
Bowma n. Catherine, eel
Freshman
Boyd, Rowland , c
Sophomore
Brammel, Ch ri stine, d
Freshman
Bra nha m, George, d
Freshma n
Flranham, Willia m, eel
Freshman
Brashear, Anna, d
Fresh ma n
Drown, Anna Elizabeth, ab
Freshma n
Brown, Irene, ab
Freshman
Brown, L. ) [., b
Senior
Brow n, Myrlle B., a
Freshma n
Brown, Opa l, ab
Junior
Brown, P earl, d
Freshma n
Bruce, Carra, ad
Freshma n
Bruce, Clara, a
Sophomore
Brunner , Anna Ma rgare t, ab Spe<·ial
Bryant, Bessie, d
Fre!!hma n
bryant, Ruby C., c
Freshman
Buc hanan, E lath, d
Sophomore
Burc he tt, Harry, a
Sophomore
Burchwe ll, Essa, d
Sophomore
Burgess, Ooldia, eel
Fre~ bm a n
Burke, Alice M., e
F reshman
Burke, Edna, a
Freshman
Burke, H. H., a
Freshman
Burke, Mabe l, d
F reshma n
Durrows, Beulah, d
Sophomore
Burton, Eloise Queen, ab
F reshman
Burton, Jay, d
l~ resh m an
Burton, P auline, eel
Freshman
Bush, Beula h, d
Fres hman
Butc he r, Edith, a d
Fr·es hman
Butche r, Geneva, d
Freshma n
Butler, Claudia May, ae
Freshman
Calhoun, Leona, e
Freshman
Calve rt, )fargaret, acd
F res hman
Calvert, Ma r y Alice, cd
F r eshma n
Campbell , Gladys, d
Sophomor e
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A duress
Whitesburg
Olivo Hill
Olive H ill
l\It. Sterling
N icholas vill e
Van ceburg
Maysville
Scra nton
Stanton
P a ris
Trinity
Leon
Paintsville
Louisa
Blackey
As hland
Sandy Hool{
Lawton
Sandy Hook
Or·d lnary
l\Jorehead
Morehead
Morehead
North Bessemer, Penn.
Rice
Corbin
Smithboro
Stambough
Nero
Russell
Myra
Prestonsburg
P res tonsburg
Call e ltsburg
F a rmer s
Rush
West Liber·ty
Car ter
Silvan
Flem ingsburg
Boone's Camp
Pai nts ville
Hitchins
i\Jor·ehead
Morehead
Quicksand
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Name
Cia ss ification
Campbell, Josephine, cd
Sophomore
Ca m pbell, Lewis, abc
F reshman
Cam pbell, Nan nie, ab
Freshman
Cannoy, Neva, a
Sophomo1 c
Canlrill, Alice, d
Freshman
Cantrill, Esla, d
Freshman
Carmichael, Bess ie, d
Freshman
Carpenter, Cla ra, a
Sophomore
Carpenter, H azel, e
Sophomore
Carpenter, Reva, a
Freshman
Carpenter, " ' in[re d Lee, a
Senior
Carrington, Corin e, b
Freshman
Carroll, Raymond, ad
Fresh man
Carte, Gladys, d
Freshman
Carter, Hazel, e
Junior
Carter, Mae, d
Special
Carter, Mrs. Nola, d
Freshman
Carty, Lee, d
Freshman
Cassady, Burbage W., ab
Senior
Cassady, Nolda, abe
Freshman
Cassity, Ay1·e Miller, eel
Fres hman
Cassity, Hobart, r1e
Freshma n
Cassity, Roy, cd
Freshma n
Castle, Galen , cl
F reshma n
Catron, Nola, acd
Sophomore
Caudill, Claire Loui se, a
Freshman
Caud il l, Dennie D., abd
Sophomore
Caudill, Dosha, a
Freshma n
Caudill, Edith, d
Freshman
Caudill, Ira Thomps on, ad
Junior
Caudill, John son, d
Junior
Caudill, Lode ll, cd
Freshman
Caudill, Maxin e, d
Freshman
Caudill, Mona, e
Freshman
Caudill, Vennie, d
Freshman
Caudill, :\1rs. W . T., abed
Sophomore
Cau dill, Willia 1\f., e
Fresh man
Cecil, Gladys, d
Fres hman
Cecil, Mara J., a
Special
Cecil, Orvin, d
Freshm an
Chandler, Escom, d
Sophomore
Chappell, Ethel, abe
Sophomore
Cheek, Roxie, d
Freshma n
Childers, Ada, d
Freshman
Childers, George, e
Freshman
Chinn, Genevieve, bee
Fres hman

Address
Myers
\Vest Pres tonsburg
Confluence
Frenchburg
Morehead
Paintsville
Owingsville
West L iberty
Ow ingsv ille
West L iberty
West Liberty
Moorefield
Charlotte's Furnace
Van ceburg
Garrison
Mooreh ead
Cherokee
Hendr icks
Inez
Inez
Morehead
Blairs Mills
Morehead
Nippa
:\forehead
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Cl earfield
Sharkey
Morehead
Vi' alkertown Station
Moreh ead
Trave ler's Rest
Russell
l\Iore heacl
Salt Lick
Mize
As hland
l\Turphy F ork
Paintsville
l\lt. Sterling
Torchl ight
Louisa
Ga ll up
Russell
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Name
Christian, Raleigh, d
Freshman
Clark, Charlie, ae
Sophomore
Clarke, Hershel, cd
Freshman
Clarke, Ju liet Sidney, a
Sophomore
Clarke, Lillia n, d
Freshman
Clarke, M. V., a
Special
Clarke, Thelma, e
Junior
Clarke, Thurman, d
Freshman
Clay, Mary Willis, d
F reshman
Clay, Richard M., e
Special
Clayton , I\ Irs. Morgan , d
Special
Click, Mrs. Ollie Frances, b
Freshman
Cline, Bessie Be lle, accl
Freshman
Clore, Kathryn I lager , ab
Freshman
Cockrill, 1\lildred, d
Freshman
Cocanaugher, J oh n E., d
Freshm an
Coleman, Bertha, ad
Sophomore
Coleman, :\1rs. Lelia, a
Freshman
Collier, Buford, cd
Freshman
Collins, Ruby, acd
Freshman
Combs, Louanna, ae
Freshman
Combs, P a ul, d
Freshman
Combs, Vinson, e
Freshman
Conley, Hazel, d
Freshman
Conley, Hazel L., d
F reshman
Conley, Ivel, d
Freshman
Conley, Juanita Lois, a
F'rel'lhman
Con ley, Mavis, d
Juni or
Conley, Walte r, c1
Junior
Conley, Vertrice, e
Ft·eshman
Conley, Wendell, d
Freshman
Conn, Faye, a b
Freshman
Conn, J essie L., ahcd
Senicr
Connelly, Suf!ie, d
Junior
Copher, Edna, d
Freshman
Cook, Grace, d
Freshman
Cooke, Herschell 1\I., ab
Freshman
Cooley, Ruth, a
Special
Cooper, H elen W., a
Freshma n
Cooper, Lona, b
F reshman
Cooper , :\lary Jane, a
Freshma n
Cordle, Am eza, d
Fresh ma n
Cornette, F rank, d
Fresh man
Cornette, Luther, a
Freshman
Cornette, Roy E., ab
Senior
Cornwell, Edward, d
Sophomore
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Address
\Vood man
Russell
Soldier
Hindman
Soldie r
Prestons burg
H indman
Owensboro
Olive Hill
Morehead
Mor ehead
Mo reh ead
Ha ld eman
Petersburg
1\H. Sterling
Brum field
Regina
Majestic
Frenchburg
Ashla nd
J eff
Hazard
A nco
Fla t Gap
Westwood
Lindbergh
Bonanza
Prestons burg
Du co
W est Van Lear
Flat Gap
Ashland
Limestone
Grayson
Olympia
Grayson
Soldier
Northern
Vanceburg
Morehead
Fl emingsburg
Ellen
Martin
Inez
Moreh ead
Pai nts ville
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Name
Cia ssification
Freshman
Cox, Bess, ce
Cox, Floris V., ab
F reshman
Freshman
Cox, Thelma, ab
Freshman
Crabtree, Erma, d
Freshman
Craft, Elmer, eel
Craft, E s ta, abel
Freshma n
Craft, Warcl ie, c
Freshman
Fres hman
Craig, Fra nk -., ad
Crawford, Beulah Burnett, a b Sophomore
Crawford, Elizabeth, a
Freshman
Crawford, Loui se V., b
l!'res hman
Craycraft, Sherman, cl
Sophomore
Craycraft, Walter, d
Freshman
Creacy, Marjorie, d
Sophomore
Creech, Capitola, d
Sophomore
Creech, Irene, b
F reshman
Crooks, Dolly, e
Freshma n
Croppe1·, Ar thur, e
Freshman
Crosthwaite, Grace, ab
So ph omore
Crosthwa ite, Te d, cd
Freshma n
Crutcher, Wi ll ia m, e el
Freshman
Da lton, Jessie, ae
Fres hman
Da meron, Lona , d
F reshma n
Da niel, Bernice, a
So phomore
Daniels, Flora, d
Sophomore
Daniels , Katherine, d
Fres hma n
Darragh, Cy nthia B., ad
Sophomore
Darrell, Nina R., ae
Freshman
Da ugherty, Ruth V., a
Fres hma n
Davis, Dorothy, c
Special
Dav is, Evelyn, a
Fres hma n
Dav is, Gladys, be
Specia l
Davis, Hazel May, a
Fres hma n
Davis, Hilla ry, b
Special
Davis, K a therine, ae
Sophomore
Davis, Margaret, e
Sophomore
Dav is, Olive, d
Freshma n
Day, Anna J ane, ad
Junior
Da y, Lucy, cd
Part Time
Day, i\lrs. Sam, e
Se nior
Day, Zola, cd
Freshma n
Dayton, Eva Mae, d
Freshman
Dean, Irene, e
Freshman
DeHart, Iva, e
Freshman
DeHart, Margaret, c
Sophomore
Derickson, George, e
Freshman

Address
Blaine
West Libert y
Greenup
Triplett
Wes t Liberty
Thornton
Caney
Hitchins
Maysville
Fulle rton
Taylor
Owingsville
S. Porthsmouth
Stanton
Raceland
Ashla nd
Preston
Charters
Morehead
More head
Louisa
Hicksville
Esco
Ashland
l\Jingo
:I.Jingo
Van ceburg
Salt Lic k
Harrods burg
Lo"11isa
Flemings burg
New Boston, Ohio
New Boston, Ohio
Paris
Flemingsburg
Morehead
Ulysses
More head
Morehead
Barterville
Dongola
P leasant Valley
Del vert
Farmers
Grayson
Stanton
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Name
Cia ssi fica tion
Deward, Dennis, d
Freshman
Di c kerson, Melvina, cd
Fres hman
Dill on, Goldia Ella, ad
Fresh man
Dillon, Olive Fanning, a d
Freshman
Dillow, :\Iaurice Earl, ac
Fres hma n
Dingus, Glnlell, c
Freshman
Dingus, Thomas, d
Fresh ma n
Dixon, McKinley, e
Freshman
Dixon, Vet·non, d
Freshman
Donahue, Lila, d
Sophomore
Dorsey, Bruce, cd
J unior
Dorton, Es ther, d
Freshman
Dotson, Julia, d
Freshman
Douglas. Burgess, d
Sophomore
Douglas, 1\Iahala, nb
Senior
Dowdy, Edythe 1\f., a
Freshman
Du ly, Charlotte, cd
Freshma n
Duncan, Ollie, ad
Junior
Dunca n, Ruby, acd
li'reshman
JJ unaway, Eunice Da niels, a
1<-1 eshma n
Dun a way, Isabel Hays, ac
Fres hman
Dunaway, Robe rt, Jr., ac
l't Pshma n
Dupuy, :\lary Agnes, be
Fresh ma n
Eastham, Esther, e
Freshman
Eastham, Mrs. Lou Fowler , a Freshma n
Edison, William Patton, ab
Fres hma n
Ekors, Louella, a
Freshman
l!Jia m, Myrl, e
li'res hman
Ell e nberg, Virginia Leo, ad
Sophomore
Ell ington, A. F., cl
Si>Ccial
Elliott, Foster, cd
Fresh ma n
Elli s, Peach Coll in e, ab
Sophomore
Emmons, Marie, e
Sophomore
Eppe r son, :\1rs. Earl, e
Freshman
E r win, Eul a, bed
Fresh ma n
Es ham, E lwood, a
Junior
Es ha m, Hazel Lee, a bed
Freshman
Esham, Nellie, a
Fres hman
Estes, Clara, d
Sophomore
Evans, Ernest, d
Freshman
Evans, Henry, e
Junior
Evans, J ess ie, d
Freshma n
Evan s, Norma Le nora, ah
F resh ma n
Eve rman, Edna, d
Freshman
Eve rett, Mary, cd
Freshman
Eve rman , Gladys, c
Freshman
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Address
West Liberty
Carrs
Morehead
Morehead
Vanceburg
Rite
Prestonsbu rg
Oil Springs
Blacl<eY
l\Iorehead
F le mingsburg
Red Bush
Letcher
:\fays ville
:\lt. Sterlin g
Soldier
Morehea d
Olive H ill
Olive Hill
Kings Mountain
Kiugs Mountain
Ki ngs l\Iountain
Argentum
Argillite
Cannonsburg
Callettsburg
Ashland
Wrigley
Rus h
Morehead
Vance burg
Cogswell
Tollesboro
Olympia
Prate r
Van ceburg
Kinniconick
Kinniconick
Vaugh ns Mi ll
West Liberty
Blaine
Strick lett
Le xington
Stinson
Mt. Sterling
Grayson
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Name
Cia ssifica tion
Fresh ma n
Everman, Ora Opal, ad
J•!ver man, Pansy, e
Freshma n
Freshma n
Eversole, H omer, c
F airchild, Eugen ia , c
Freshman
Special
F an nin, Alma E., a
F an nin, H erber t, d
Freshman
Fan nin, J e well, d
Freshma n
F reshman
F a nnin, Wa llace, cd
l~ann i n g, Carter, d
Freshma n
F a nn ing, H ubert, d
F reshma n
Far ris, Mary, d
F resh man
F reshman
F aulkner, Gla dys, d
F a ust, Mila, d
Fresh man
F e rguson, Cora, d
Freshma n
F e rguson. Lillie, e
Freshma n
F e rguson, Wilbourn , d
F reshma n
F e tterly, E thel, d
Freshma n
Freshma n
F isher , Elma V., b
F reshma n
Fis her, Nellie l\L, b
F ile, Edith, d
F reshman
File, Ethelberla, aFreshman
Fite, F lorence, d
F r eshman
F lannery, Wil burn Elmer, a b
J unior
F linders, Katherine, d
Sophomore
Floyd, J ohn, e
Sophomore
F orbes, Bessie, a
Sophomore
F orbes, Sue, a
Sophomore
Fraley, Lawre nce, cd
Sophomore
Fra ncis, Di xie, cd
Freshma n
Francis, Enos, c
F reshma n
F ra nklin, Rule, d
F reshman
Frasure, Pearl, a
Freshma n
Frazier, Alma Arnett, e
Freshman
Frazier, Ercell, e
Sophomore
Frazier, Lilly Rae, ab
F reshma n
Sophomore
F riend, Kathr yn, a bel
Senior
F ryman, Nell Cass ity, a
F ry man, Oleta, d
Freshma n
Fyffe, Norma l, d
Freshma n
Fugate, Callie, e
Freshma n
F reshman
Fultz, Mary Louise, e
Gaff in, Princess, c
F reshma n
F reshma n
Gardiner, VI rgini a, e
Special
Ga rdner, Frances, b
Freshma n
Gastineau, Mi nni e, e
Ga tehouse, Alma, d
F reshman

Addr ess
Grayson
Gregoryville
Haza rd
La keville
Sa lt Lick
W est L ibe r ty
Morehead
Mor ehea d
Salt Lick
Sa lt Lick
Godda rd
Means
Lexingt on
Trinity
Mays ville
Trinity
P a ints vi lle
Ashla nd
Falcon
Va nceburg
Ribolt
Rlbolt
J acobs
Vanceburg
Hopewell
Arglllitll
Argilli te
Hitchins
Ca rr Cr eek
Carr Creek
West Liberty
A mba
Salyersville
Whitesburg
Cu mberla nd
Lexington
Morehead
Hamilton, Ohio
Keaton
Carrie
Olive Hill
Ca rlisle
Hillsboro
Ashla nd
Morehead
H uddy
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Cia ssificat!on
Name
Gatewood, J eannette, cd
Freshman
Gearhart, Gladys, d
Freshman
Gee, Pauline, c
Sophomore
Gentry, Elizabeth Lee, a
F reshman
Gibson, Atka Mae, b
Freshman
Gill, Mrs. J en nie, c
Freshman
Gillam, James, cd
Sophomore
Gilmor e, Lorena, e
Freshman
Glass, J ohn Marvin, a
F res hma n
Glass, Vena L~e. a
Freshman
Glenn, Beryl, a
Fresh ma n
Glenn, l\1. F., ab
Senior
Glore, l\Iarie, abed
Fresh man
Gotr, Katherine, cd
Fresh man
Gold burg, Harry, d
Special
Goodwin. Am y H oward, a
Junior
Good win. Helen, cd
Freshman
Gray, J ohn, a
Senior
Gray, Lillian, e
Sophomore
Gray, Luc ille, ab
Freshman
Gray, Mar y, e
Junior
Green, Lucy, d
Freshma n
Green, Moll!e H., b
Sophomore
Greenhow, Lorene, e
Freshman
Griswold, Ernest E., ab
Sophomore
Griswold, Nathaniel, cd
Freshman
Gt•iswold, Pearl, abe
Freshman
Gudge ll, Gladys, a
Freshman
Gullett, Bernice, d
Freshman
Gu llett, Le~. d
F r esh ma n
Gullett, Nelson, d
Freshman
Gulley, Elise Mae, ned
Freshman
Guy, Florence, e
Freshman
Hackney, :lfabel Patra , ad
Sophomore
Hagga n, Mrs. H enry C., abd
Junior
H a ll, Bernice Morton, ab
Freshma n
Hall, Christine, ad
Freshman
Hall, Florence, d
Sophomore
Hall, Lenore, ab
Sophomore
Hall, Nellie M., a bd
Freshman
H a ll, Pearl, c
Freshman
Hamilton, Alice V., ab
Junior
Hammond, Andrew, d
Freshman
Hammond, Bonnie, a
Freshman
Hammond , Clyde, d
Freshman
Hammond, Eurita, d
Freshman
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Add ress
Mt. Sterling
Morehead
Moorefield
Harrod sburg
Va n L ear
T rinity
:'.lorehead
Owingsville
Rockdale
Argillite
Flemingsburg
Coldwater
F rankfor t
Morehead
l\Iorehead
Maysville
Maysville
Wyatt
Owingsvillfl
Flemingsburg
Owingsville
Bruin
Sanely H ook
Queens
Fullerton
Wilmore
F uller ton
Paris
Morehead
Sublett
Sublett
Portsmouth, Ohio
Mt. Sterlin g
Mor ehead
More head
Stanton
Farmers
Stanton
Paintsvill e
Stanton
Morehead
l\Jorenead
Bath
Whitesburg
Ivis
Ivfs
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Name
Cia :!!ificalion
Hammond, B. Frank, e
Freshman
Hamrick, Jerry, cd
Fres hman
Freshman
Haney, Cathe t ine, d
Haney, Christi ne, d
Fresh man
Haney, George, e
Fres hma n
H aney, Zola, d
l<'reshman
Sophomore
H ardin, Lucille E., a
H at·ding, \\' inona, d
FrC'shman
H a rney, He len, d
Special
Harper, Charleton, b
l<'re!<hman
Harper, J\lartha Sue, ae
Freshm an
Harris, Bernice Eliz., abed
Freshman
Harris, Bessie C., ab
Sophomore
Harris, Elizabeth, a
FrC'shman
Harris, Nellie, ad
Fres hman
Harris, Ruie, d
Freshman
H art ison, Wayne, b
Fres hma n
H arlley, Mrs. Effie W ., ae
Junior
Hatcher, Alice L., b
Freshman
Hatchett, Laura, ab
Freshman
Hatfield, Trienza, ab
Sophomore
H awes, Em il y, c1
Fres hma n
H awkins, D. R. , h
l•'reshmon
Hayes. Elma C., a cd
Freshman
H ayes, Lula :\1., e
Junior
Hayes, 1\larena, cd
Freshman
Il ays, Gard ne r, e
Freshman
Haynes, H erber t, ab
Junior
H eaberlin, Elmer, b
::'peria l
H eaberliu, H erold, eel
Freshman
H edges, Opal, cl
Freshman
H eidler, Anna Ray, ab
Frc.shm::n
Heizer, :\!ollie, cl
Freshman
H eizer, Pearl, d
Sophomore
H enderson, Isa, d
l•' res hma n
Hend erson, L. B., ce
F t'eshman
Hendrix, Farris, eel
Ft·eshman
H enry, Anna E., d
Sonhomore
H enry, Ann, d
I"t·eshm a n
H C'nry, Curtis . d
F res hma n
H enry, Oren e, d
Sophomore
H enry, Powell, d
Freshman
H ereford, The lma, d
Freshman
Hickman, Bernice F., a
Sophomore
Hill, Lloyd , d
Freshman
Hillman, Gertrude, e
Freshman

Acldt·ess
Lykins
Tollesboro
Stacy FMk
Stacy Fork
stacy Fork
Stacy Fork
:'11t. Sterling
Ewing
Wilmore
London
Cresco
Russell
Van Lear
Verona
Winifred
Winifred
Vanceburg
Grayson
Ashland
Grayson
McVeigh
Louisa
H.ichmoncl
Haldeman
Vest
Martin
Vest
Colly
Wurtland
\Vurtla nd
Tallesboro
Morehead
F re nchburg
Frenchburg
Trini ty
Vanceburg
Sharpsburg
Licking River
West Li berty
Licki ng River
Salyersville
Licking Rh·er
Ru sh
Louisa
R e lie f
Siloa m

CA'rALOG 1931·32

Class! ficatlon
Name
Hillman, J oe, cd
Freshma n
Freshman
Hi!Jman, Sarah Elizabeth, e
Hinkle, L. Orau, d
Freshman
Hitchcock, Mrs. Fannie, ab
Freshman
Hobson, Doris, a
Sophomore
Hobson, Evelyn, d
Freshman
H oliman, Gladys, ab
Sophomore
Hofstetter, Ted, c
Freshman
Hogg, Opal v., cd
Freshman
Hogge, Buell, cd
Sophomore
Hogge, Ernest, abed
Senior
Hogge, Glenmore, abed
Freshman
Hogge, Hiram, c
Sophomore
Holbrook, Albert, e
Freshman
Holbrook, Allie, cd
Junior
Holbrook, Burda d
Freshman
Holbrook, Dana, a
Sophomore
Holbrook, Edward D., abe
Sophomore
Holbrook, Mrs. J. Kash, a
Ft·eshman
Holbrook, Lloyd, cd
Junior
Holbrook, ::\Jaggllee, d
Freshma n
Holbrook, Price P atrick, a
Fres hman
Holbrook, Roy, c
Junior
Holbrook, Rupert, c
Freshman
Holbrook, Ruth M., d
Fres hman
Horseman, Gracie, e
Sophomore
Horseman, llllldred G., a
Sophomore
Hors ley, Hannah, bd
Freshman
Horsley, Kathryn, ad
Freshman
Horton, William W., b
Freshman
Howa rd, Daisy, ae
Freshma n
Howard, Es lie, ae
Freshman
Howard, Henry, d
Freshman
Howard, H erbert, d
Freshman
Howard, Howell, cd
Freshman
H oward, Marie, d
Junior
Howard, Orville A., ae
Special
Howard, Tbelma, ae
Freshman
Howe, James, d
Freshman
Howes, Bessie M., e
Sophomore
Howes, James, c
Freshman
Howland, Edith, a
Freshman
Howland, Lucy Lee, ab
Freshman
Jiudglns, Betty, a
Junior
Hudgins, Ellen, a
Junior
Huff, Crusoe, e
Freshman
M.S. T. C.- 7
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Address
Ashland
Rive rton
::\1ilo

Denver
Van Lear
Auxier
Ashla ncl
Chattaroy
McRober ts
Morel1ead
More heacl
Cranston
Roxana
Foraker
Morehead
Myrtle
Fulle rton
Salye rs ville
Paintsville
Fullerton
Gle nwood
Salyersville
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Sharpsburg
Vanceburg
Vanceburg
Owingsville
Tanner y
Tannery
Yocum
As hlancl
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Tannery
Salt Lick
Salt Lick
Salt Lick
Argentum
Argentum
Morehead
Morehead
Harlan
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Name
H uff, Edmond L ee, d
Hughes, Allice L., ca
Hughes, Ailene F ., ad
Hunt, Grace J ., b
Hunt, Louise, a
Hunt, Roxie, d
Hunter, McKinley, abd
Hurt, Mrs. Leora, c
Hurt, Ma r y Es t her, acd
Ison, Arnold, d
Ison, Corbin , a
Ison, l\lrs. Har gis, a
Ison, Hargis J. E ., a
Is on, Lovell, cl
Ison, William B., d
J acobs, Clancie, e
Jacobs, Mar y K., accl
Jacobs, T a ulbee, cl
James, Emily, d
lames, Jl.irs. I. C., ab
J a mes, Mrs. T. A., a
J a uchins, :Mary, d
J effers, J osephine, e
J ennings, Virginia, a
J essee, Iva E., ad
J ohnson, Anna L., c
Johnson, Cora, e
Johnson, Della, a
J ohnson, Inez, c
Johnson, J. M., b
Johnson, Mary E., ab
J ohnson, Maude M., ab
J o hnson, Ruby, cd
J ohn son. Sophia B., b
J ones, Flossie, a
Jones, Fred, d
Jones, J ohn Paul, d
J ones, L ena, d
Jones, Mrs. Lula G., a b
Jones, Mignon, a b
J ones, Naleeke, e
J ones, Nelson, d
Jones, Robert, d
J ones, Virginia, abed
Judge, Alleta, e
Justice, Eva M., c

Cia 3sification
Freshman
Freshm a n
Freshman
Sophomo re
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Se nior
Sophomore
Freshm an
Freshma n
Freshman
Fres hma n
l~reshm an

F reshma n
Sophomore
Sophomore
Sophomore
Freshman
Freshman
Junior
Freshman
.Junior
Freshman
Sophomore
F r eshma n
Junior
F reshman
Freshman
Sophomore
Fresh man
.Junior
Freshman
Vi siting Student
F reshman
Freshman
F r eshman
Freshm an
Special
Freshman
F r eshma n
Sophomore
Freshman
Senior
Soph omore
F r eshman

Address
Grayson
'l' rin ity
Pomeroyton
Ash land
Morehead
Yale
Woods
Morehead
Moreh ead
Defeated Cree k
J ere miah
Whiles burg
Skyline
J eremiah
. E lise Coal
Mt. Sterling
Carlis le
Pippapass
Olive Hill
Har rodsburg
Ashland
Ashland
F rankfort
i\Iorehead
Smoky Valley
Thelma
Cody
Hoods
P a intsvllle
Inez
Asnland
Rockhold
· Hoods
Rockhold
Maysville
I vis
Salt Lick
K erz
New Castle
H ellier
··•Hueysvi!Te
·!vis
- ' ~I ,. Oolly
· ;s lfat•p!lburg
New .Citst le,hlnd~
· .,._ "Gt {iysbn i
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Name
Karrick, Wm. 0., d
Kash, Paul, d
Kaut, Ruth, ab
K aut, Thelma N., a
Keaton, Haro ld, d
Kegley, Hattie, a
Keller, Nancy Sue, ab
Kemper, Ovilla, a
Kendall, W. H., c
Ke nna rd, Young, d
K ennon, Anna I..., ae
Kenyon, Mary We lls, a
Kershner, Gordon, c
Kincaid, R. vV., b
Kincaid, !\frs. W. B., ab
King, Hardd, e
Kinner, Russell D., d
Kinney, Ethel Martin, a
Kirk, :'llary Leona, a
Kiser, Charles L., a
IGser, Grace L., ad
Kiser, :'IIanford, a
Kise r, Russell, a d
Kiser, Willis R., a
Kleykamp, Edna, a
Kra tzer, Ada, d
Kratzer, Mrs. Ray B., a
Lansdale, Mary, a
Lappin, Mrs. Ruth, d
Layne, ·william, d
Lee, Elizabeth, d
Lee, Harold, ad
Leedy, Ethel, cd
Leslie, Loula J ., b
Lester, Mrs. J. W., ae
Lewis, Christine, d
Lewis, Clyde, ab
Lewis, Goldie, cb
L ewis, Isanelle, ae
Lewis, Jack Norman, ac
Le wis, Maude Gilbert, a
Lewis, Virgie l\lay, ae
Liles, Jessie, d
Litman, Florence, b
Lockhart, Daisy, d
Logan, Eldeane P., abed

Classi fication
Fres hman
Freshman
Se nior
Senior
Snphomore
J unior
Sophomore
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Sophomore
Freshma n
Freshman
Sopho more
Special
Freshman
Freshma n
Sophomore
Freshman
Sophomore
Fresh ma n
Freshman
l~res hm an

Sophomore
Junior
J unior
S pecial
Freshma n
Special
Freshman
Sophomore
Freshman
Freshman
S pecial
Sophomore
Freshman
Senior
Freshma n
Sophomore
Sophomore
Freshman
Sophomore
Sophomore
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
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Address
Salt Lick
Fret,chburg
Grayson
Grayson
Salye rsville
Ault
Mt. S•.erling
Gra>son
Mt. Sterling
Olive Hill
Clay City
Vanceburg
Ashland
Owlngs>ille
Owingsville
John s Run
Buchanan
Fullerton
Mt. Sterling
Gregory ville
Gregoryv ille
Gregoryville
Gregoryville
Gregoryvllle
Ashland
Maysville
Mt. Ste rling
1\It. Sterling
Morel1ead
P a ints ville
Fle mingsburg
Stricklett
Gimlet
Paintsville
Owingsville
Licking River
Wrigley
Morehead
Wrigley
Moreh ead
Grayson
Ashland
:'lloutb of Laurel
Catle ttsburg
Frenchburg
T ygarts Valley
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Name
Class ifi cation
Logan , George Vv., a
Freshman
Lynam, Ellen, d
Fresh man
:\laggard, James, cd
Sophomore
i\lalone, Freel, el
Freshman
:\farklanel, Ruby, el
Freshman
Martin, Alberta, b
Fresh ma n
Martin, Anna Lee, eel
Sophomore
1\Iartin, Bessie, a
Freshman
Martin, Fred, c
Freshman
Martin, Gall Deen, a
Freshman
Martin, Southa, e
SOI>homore
Fresh man
l\Iason, E mily Hazel, a
l\Iason, Esther, ad
Freshman
Mason, Jose phine, cd
F reshman
:\Jason, Sophia H., a
Specia l
Mathis, Lauren, eel
F reshman
!\Iauk, Veester, ad
Fres hm a n
l\Iaure1·, Kathryn R., a
Freshman
Maxey, Janet, cd
Fresh man
::\lcCiain, Selma, ae
Fresh man
!\IcCiure, Christine, d
Freshman
McClure, Lena Rive rs, ab
Ju nior
McConnell, Kathleen, d
F res hman
:\IcDavid. Emma Lee, ad
Freshman
:\lcDowell, Rex, cd
Fresh man
::\lcFarland , Roscoe Carl, abed Freshman
:\IcGione, Farris, a
Special
1\'IcOiothln, George, d
Freshman
McG lothin, J oh n Buckley, ab
Specia l
l\lcGuire, Clinton, cd
Fresh man
McGuire, Hallie F., a
Senior
l\lcGuire, H erman , cd
Freshman
McGuire, Nancy, d
Freshman
1\Ic lntosh, Els ie Mae, d
Fres hma n
l\lcl ntosh, Louise, d
Fres hma n
Mcintosh, Mae Alene, el
F reshman
McKenzie, Edra, d
Fres hman
McKenzie, Lillian, d
F res hma n
l\lcKenzie, Marjo1·ie, d
Fres hman
McKenz ie, Opa, cc1
l•'reR hman
McKenzie, Ray, abc
Fres hma n
McKenzie, Raymond, d
Freshman
l\fcKenzie, 'Wa lter, d
Fresh ma n
:\1cKinney, Christine, d
F reshma n
McKinney, Elizabeth, de
Fresh ma n
::\IcNabb, Edgar, cd
Senior

Address
Tygarts Va lley
Hill sboro
As hland
Grayson
Owingsvill e
Wayland
:\'lorehead
Maysville
Pippa pass
Hueysv iile
Levee
Mt. Sterling
Trini ty
Ashland
Catlettsburg
West Libe rty
Morehea d
Burlington
:\1 aysviile
Wes t LibE-rty
P omp
More head
Hill sboro
Samdlk
Nicholasville
Lak eviile
Roon ey
Olympia
Rush
Matthew
Morehead
Hitchins
Bonn y
Stanton
Clay City
Clay City
West Liberty
West Liberty
W est Liber ty
Wes t Liberty
Flat Gap
Flat Gap
Flat Gap
Morehead
Morehead
Mt. Sterling
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Name
Classification
:\leade, Genoa May, a
Freshman
Sophomore
Me fford, Mattie, abed
1\1 esser, l\1 ari e, d
Freshman
Mille r, :\1ary Sue, d
Junior
Miller, Pearle De V., b
Special
Mitche ll, Celeste, ab
Junior
Mitchell, Edna 1\tae, ab
Senior
l\litchell, Eunice Virginia, ae
Junior
Mitchell, Georgia Lee, a
Special
Sophomore
Mobl ey, Edith, ab
•Sophomore
l\Iobley, Le na River s, a
Moegling, Mrs. Carl J., a
Special
Sophomore
1\tole n, Nell, n
Fresh man
:\lontgome ry, Eddie, d
:\IOOI'e, Atka ?11ay, ab
Fresh man
Moore, Charles Foster, a cd
Freshman
1\Ioore, Chloe, c
Freshma n
Moore, Edna, a
Freshman
Junior
1\Ioore, George L., ab
1\Ioore, Howard Homer, acd
Freshman
Morgan, Alpha lTersche ll, ab Freshman
1\Iorga n, Leonard, a
Sophomore
Morga n, Myrtle Hay nes, ad
Freshman
Morris, K. B., e
Freshman
Sophomore
1\Iorrls, Ora, c
Special
Mullen, Eth el, cd
1\luncy, Dixie, e
Freshman
Muncy, Ha yes, ab
Sen ior
Murphy, l\label, de
Freshman
Murphy, Monroe, d
· Freshman
:\Iuse, Alice, a
Sophomore
Special
?l!ynhie r, :\Irs. Elberta, a
Napier, She rrill, cd
Freshman
Newland. Lacy, e
Freshman
Newsome, :\11llis, c
Freshma n
Ne wsome, Pearl, d
Sophomore
:\ickell, David, cd
Junior
Noble, Drucllla, d
Sophomore
Nobl e, William, d
Freshman
Norris, Naoma Dean e, a e
Freshman
Oaks, Elizabeth, d
Sophomore
Oa ks, P earline, e
Sophomore
Oaks, W. H., cd
Freshman
Oldham, Annie, he
Sophomore
Oldham, Catlett, d
Freshman
Oldham, Louise, ab
Freshma n
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Address
P a intsv ille
Paris
Bluestone
Morehead
Morehead
Gree nup
Green up
Gree nup
New Castle
Ash la ud
Br uin
Ashland
Nancy
Gent
Ash lan d
Shelby Gap
Morehead
Lama
Gimlet
Ashland
Garrett
Whitesburg
Lou isville
Gulle tt
Mc'Wl10rter
Clearfield
In ez
In ez
Mt. Sterllng
Ezel
North Fork
Ashland
H azarrl
Gr ayson
Biscuit
Counts Cross Roads
1\!orehead
Hard Shell
Ha rd Shell
Greenup
Stanton
Stanton
Stanton
Mt. Sterling
Mt. Sterling
McRoberts
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Clasaiflcation
Name
Oney, Dollie, ab
Freshma n
Osborne, Lucretia, e
Freshma n
Osborne, Robert, cd
Freshman
Ousley, Eva, e
Freshman
Owens, Mrs. Afton Salyer, a b Freshman
Owens, C. M., ab
Junior
Owens, lzola, d
Freshman
Owings , Florence, cd
Freshman
P a l mer, Lillian, cd
Freshman
Park~r. Myrtie, d
Sophomore
Patric k, Oscar, e
Freshman
P atton, Celia Louise, ab
Freshman
Patton, Elizabeth E., a
Freshman
Patton, Ida, d
Freshma n
Patton, John, d
Freshma n
Patton, Verna, ab
Sophomore
Patton, William, ad
Freshman
P ence, William, d
Sophomore
Pennington, Bessie, a
Freshman
Pennington, Jam ~s. d
Junior
Pennington, Vergie, e
Freshma n
Peratt, Mrs. Ethel, c
Sophomore
Perry, Ted, cd
Sophomore
P eters, T. R., b
Freshman
P ettit, In ez M., ad
Freshman
P e ttit. Marie, d
Freshma n
Peyton, Mae, d
Freshma n
Pieratt, Ada, a
Sophomore
Plummer, Ruby, d
Freshman
P olha mus, Mrs. Goldia, d
Freshma n
P ope, Homer, c
Fres hman
Porter, Blanche, e
Freshman
Porter, Calli e, ab
Fres hman
P orter, Lena, d
Freshman
P orter, Letha M., ab
Sophomore
Porter, Mrs. Maude, e
Freshman
Porter, Ruth, e
Sophomore
Potter, Alice, d
Freshman
Potter, Virgie, d
Freshman
Power, Ivetta W ayne, a
Freshman
Senior
P owers, Kathryn, cd
P owers, Lottie M., a
Sophomore
Powers, Norma L., a
Junior
Junior
P owers, R9th T ., cd
Freshman
P oynter, •Willie Mae, d
Prater, Olga, e
Junior

Address
Wurtla nd
Langley
Mt. Sterling
Marlin
Salyersville
Sublett
Maysville
Mt. Sterling
Owingsville
Carter
V~ s t

Cannonsburg
Cannonsburg
West Libert y
Louisa
Ashla nd
Louisa
Kimba ll
Old town
W ebbville
Oldtown
Morehead
Morehead
Catlettsburg
H aldeman
Stanton
Dehart
Fre nchburg
Olive Hill
Morehead
Catlettsbu rg
Grayson
Grayson
Morehead
Morehead
Grayson
Owingsville
Praise
Praise
Owlngsvllle
Moreh ead
l\Iorehead
Morehead
Owingsvllle
Frenchburg
Salyersville
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Classifi cation
Na me
Prater, Victor, d
Freshman
Sophomore
Prather , Agnes, ab
Prather, Iris, ab
Sophomore
Sophomore
Prather, Mary R., ab
Preston, Myrtle, c
Freshman
Freshman
Preston, Ruby, d
Price, Fra nces, a
Freshman
Junior
Prichard, Mrs. Gladys L., a
Pri cha rd , Henry L., cd
Senior
Pri chard, Watt, cd
Freshman
Proctor, Mrs. Edith, abed
Sophomore
Provins, Ruby A., a b
Freshman
Purcell, Anna Katherine
Freshman
Queen, George, d
Sophomore
Sophomore
Queen, Helen, ad
Queen, Ruby, e
Freshman
Freshman
Quisenbe rry, Edna, a
Raike, Nelle, a e
So phomore
Ratliff, Ina, d
Freshman
Rawlings, Frances, ab
Freshman
Raybourne, Audrey, cd
Freshman
Rayburn, Cleo, ad
Sophomore
Razor, Mable E., a bed
Freshman
Razor, :\1ayme, a
Freshman
Rece, Mabel, ab
Junior
Redwine, Hazel, d
Freshman
Redwine, Ina Belle, a
Freshman
Fresh man
Reed, l\Ionnie B., ad
Reed, Tressie, d
Sophomore
Reeves, Belvia, d
Freshman
Reeves, Carl, d
Freshman
Reeves, Carrie, d
F reshman
Ree,·es, Clifford, d
Freshman
R eid, Bedford , eel
Junior
Re id, l\Ia ry Sue, e
l<'reshman
Sophomore
Re id , Sa lly B., ae
Reid, Wilma Evelyn, a
F reshman
Rex, Pansy Ernestine, a b
Freshman
Rice, Ha rvalee, a
Freshman
Richard s, James , c
Fresh man
Richa rdson, Homer, d
Fres hman
Richardson, Julia, e
F resh man
Riddle, Austin, a bed
Junior
Ridgway, J o lin J\1ilton, abed
Senior
Riley, J ohn Sidney, cd
Sophomore
Ritchie, E ssie, d
Sophomore
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Address
Grayson
Ashland
Ashla nd
Ewing
Paintsville
Paintsville
New Castle
Denton
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Coalgood
Carlisle
Queens
Quee ns
Lou isa
Owingsville
Greenup
Wrigley
Sunrise
Olive Hill
Farmers
Salt Lick
Salt Lick
Russell
Faye
Faye
Elise
Salyers ville
Denton
Denton
Denton
Denton
Mt. Sterli ng
1\H. Ste rling
Mt. S'terling
Bethel
Zion Station
Paintsville
Mt. Sterling
Eby
1\H. Ste rling
Morehead
Palm yra, Til.
L e xington
Vest

..
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Name
Classifi cation
Ritchie, Lena, d
Sophomore
Roberts, A. D .. d
Sop homore
Roberts, Lucille, d
F 1·eshman
Roberts, Mirna Lee, ae
Fres hman
Robe rts, Olive Marie, a b
Sophomore
Roberts, Virginia, ab
Freshman
Robertson, Elizabeth, cd
Freshma n
Sophomore
Robertson, 1\Iadeline, a
Rob ine tte, Amanda, d
Freshman
Robinson, Bess, a
Sophomore
Robinson, Clara, b
Junior
Rogers, Alice, d
Freshma n
Roger s, Emory, d
Senior
Rogers, H attie Lee, ad
Sophomore
Rogers, Letha, ad
So phomore
Rogers, Lucille, d
So phomore
Rogers, Ruth M., a
Freshman
Rogers, Thomas , d
Freshma n
Rose, Da isy Gladys, ad
Sophomore
Rose, Ethyl, cd
Freshman
Rose, Edith, cd
F res hman
Rose, Evelyn, d
F'reshman
Rose, Ella, e
Sophomore
Rose, Sara h Ella, a
Freshma n
Roseberry, Clara A., a d
Freshma n
Ross, Amy V., d
So phomore
Rouse, J essie, d
F1·es hman
Rouse, Lu cille, ab
Soph omore
Routt, l\Iary Belle, d
Freshma n
Rowland. ;\Irs. J essie
Fres hma n
Rubenacker, Elle n, d
Freshman
Rucker, Hazel, d
Sophomore
Rudd, Daisy
Freshma n
Rul e, Texie Kerns, d
Freshman
Runyon , Claudie, eel
Freshman
Runyon, Eunice, d
Sophomore
Runyon, Phrons!e, d
Sophomore
Ru pert, Ma ry, b
Freshman
R usher, Mary, d
Fresliman
Russell, J essie, d
Freshman
Sagravei!, Olive Agnes, ae
Sophomore
Salyers, Opa l P a uline, a d
Sophomore
Sanford, Robert, ce
Freshman
Saunders, Lena, d
Sophomore
Saunders, Mrs. Veva , e
Fres hman
Savage, Bertha, e
Freshman

Address
Ves t
Nancy
Cad mus
Morehead
More head
Ma rlin
Russell
Russell
Ashland
Mt. Ste rling
Grayson
Counts Cross Roads
Stanton
Stanton
Counts Cross Roads
Sta nton
Stanton
Stanton
Ezel
Ash la nd
Ash land
H elechawa
Wurtland
Bruin
Grayson
Ad e line
Stric klet t
Ru ssell
Sha rps burg
Morehead
Hi tch in s
Be lknap
Carlis le
Gilman
McVe igh
Pinsonfork
Gra yson
McDowell
Full erton
Olive Hill
Bradley
Russell
Fle mingsburg
South Partsmou th
Wurtland
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~arn e
Classification
Scott. George, cd
Sop homore
Scott, Hazel Ross, a b
Freshma n
Scott, Oliver, c
Fresh man
Sears, Helen Dorothy, a
Ju nior
Secrest, William, cd
Freshma n
See, Pansy, cd
Freshman
Senter, Cora, acd
Sophomore
Sevier, \Vanell, a
Fresh ma n
F resh ma n
Shannon, Blanche, a b
Shawhan, Mary, c1
Freshma n
Shelton, Geneva, ab
Sophomore
Short, Anna lllae, a
Freshman
Short, Gladys, a
Freshman
Shouse, Dixon, d
Junior
Shrout, l\1adge, e
Sophomore
Shubert, Ethel, cd
Fresh ma n
Skaggs, Anna Lee, b
F reshma n
Skaggs, Clarice Mae, a
Freshman
Skaggs, Ira, d
Sophomore
Skaggs, Mattie, d
Sophomore
Skaggs, William M., ad
Junior
Slageter, Carrie, ae
Freshman
Slone, Rush, cd
Freshman
Slone, Daniel, d
Freshman
Slusher, Lucy, d
Fres hman
Smallwood, Joda, e
Sophomore
Smith, Howard L., a bed
Sophomore
Smith, Lizzie, e
Fres hman
Smith, l\Iaggie, e
Sophomore
Smoot, Ethel, e
Sophomore
Smoot, lllinnie, e
Sophomore
Sna pp, Gussie W ebb, ab
Sophomore
Souers, Audrey, d
Freshman
South, Opaleigh, cd
Fresh man
Sparks, Clarence, cd
Freshman
Spa r ks, Lorene, a
Special
Sparks, Lottie. d
Freshman
Spears, Thorfin, e
Freshma n
Stacy, Iva Mae, a
Freshman
Statrord, l\Iadge June, a
Sophomor e
Statrord, Mary Louise, b
Sophomor e
Stafford, Neva Clay, ab
Freshm11 n
Staggs, Mrs. Edna Sparks, a b Special
Stallard, R. K enn eth, abed
Fresh ma n
Freshma n
Stamper, Bessie, e
Freshman
S tamper, Cla rice, e
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Address
Carlis le
Cannonsburg
Chatta roy
Sharpsburg
Argent um
Louisa
H ellier
Harrodsbu rg
Louisa
Rush
Ashland
Ca tlettsburg
Bonan za
Owings ville
:\Iorehead
l\I t. Sterling
Neon
Ashland
Clearfie ld
Lenox
Clearfield
Hinton
Pippa pass
A nco
Salyersvill e
Waynesburg
Wilmore
Smalley
Greenup
Mt. Sterling
Owingsville
J e nk ins
Frenchburg
Haze l Green
Olive Hill
Moreh ead
Rice
Argillite
Rice
Paintsvil le
P a intsville
l\H. Sterling
Salt Lick
Olive Hill
Smokey
Gregor yville
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Classification
Name
Freshman
Stamper, Sada H ermoine, a
Sophomore
Stamper, Willie, c
Sophom or e
Stanfield, K elly, d
Freshman
Stapleton, Don, d
Freshman
Stapleton, K a thleen, b
Fres hman
S,t.apleton, Lucie Lee, a b
Staton, Mrs. Eula B., a
Sophomore
Sophomore
Steele, Clara, ab
J unior
Steele, Ethel, ab
Steele, Laura L., ab
Senior
Steele, Leona, d
Sophomore
Stephens, Adlai, d
Freshman
Stephens, Bessie, d
Freshman
Stephe ns, Ella, e
J?res hm a n
Stephens, Norman, d
Special
Stephens, Roscoe, ae
Sophomore
Stephenson, Mary Lucille, acd~ , Freshman
Stevens, Esther, d
Freshman
Stewart, Lawrence, d
Freshman
Stewart, :i\fargaret L., acd
Sophomore
Stewart, Rober t Burgess, a
Junior
Stewart, Ruth, abed
Freshman
Stidham, Madge, d
Freshman
Stinson, Evelyn, cd
Freshman
Freshman
Story, Ethel, d
Story, Owen, d
Freshman
Strange, Myrtie, e
Freshman
Strickland, Venet, abe
Freshman
Sturgill, Cora, e
Freshman
Swinney, Ruth, d
Sophomore
Sullivan, J . B., ab
Junior
Sutton, Gertrude, e
Freshman
Sutton, Tom, a
Jun ior
Tabor, Opal, a
Sophomore
Tackett, H e rbert, ab
Freshman
T ackett, Lee Ola, ab
Freshman
Tapp, Aileen, d
Freshman
T~ylor, Cleo Jea nnette, a
Sophomore
T~rr y, Thena, d
Freshman
Thacker, Chalma, a
Sophomore
Thacker, Willie, ab
Sophomore
Thomas, Opal, ad
Freshman
Thompson, Grace, a b
Freshman
Thompson, Helen, cd
Freshman
Thompson, Mrs. J. W ., e
Senior
Thompson, N. E., d
Freshman

Address
011 ve Hill
Haldeman
Carvan
Volga
1\Ianlla
P a intsville
Ashland
Ashland
Rush
Grayson
Grayson
Stanton
Warnock
Stanton
Morehead
Samaria
Mt. Sterling
Cheap
Denton
Haldeman
Denton
Denton
Leon
Haldeman
Flemingsburg
Flemingsburg
L evee
Blue Diamond
E llen
Ashland
Russell
Vest
Vost
Olive Hill
!\Iorehead
Globe
Win chester
'Vamock
Grayson
Mt. Sterling
Mt. Sterling
Vanceburg
Twittle Creek, Penna.
Raceland
W ebbville
Louisa
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~a me
Classific:~.tion
Thompson, Virginia K., a
Freshman
Thompson, Walter, d
Freshman
Tie rney, Margaret Louise, b
Freshman
Tincher, Laura Belle, e
Senior
Tipton, Louella, e
Freshman
Todd, Matilda, cd
Freshman
Tolliver, Carrie, ab
Freshman
Tolliver, Opal, d
Freshman
Trimble, James, d
Freshman
Fresh man
'l'rip le tt, Ella, a
Triplett, Norcia, e
Freshman
Turley, Anna Kathe rine, ab
l<'reshman
Turner, Bessie, cd
Freshman
Turner, :\1ayme Jackson, acd
Sophomor e
Turner, Marie, e
Junior
Turner, ::\trs. Nancy P., a
Fres hman
Turnipseed, Allan Lloyd, a
Junior
Turnipseed, Mrs. A. L., a
So])homore
Turnipseed, C. EJ., ab
Senior
Tye, Elbert, d
Junior
Van Horn, Mrs. Virgie, d
Junior
Van Hoose, Gladys, a be
Frl!shman
Vaughan, Nolan, d
Sophomore
Vaughan , Ruby, d
Fr-eshman
Vencill, Edith M., acd
Sophomore
Vinson, Grace, cd
Freshman
Vinson, Maurine, cd
Sophomore
Virgin, Clotine, ab
Sophomore
Virgiu, Faye, a
Junior
Voight, Mildred, d
Freshman
Waddle, Charles, d
Freshma n
Walker, Edward, bed
Freshman
Walker, Gladys, <1
Freshma n
Wallace, Ruth, e
Freshma n
\Vatter, Nova, d
Sophomore
Waltz, 1\Iildred, cd
Sophomore
Waltz, Wilferd, c1
Freshman
Ward, Hannah Jean, a
Sophomore
Ward, Laura, b
Fresl1man
\\' arner, Lillian, e
Freshman
Warnock, Irma, c
Freshman
Warnock , Helen Mary, ab
J11nlor
Watson, ::\1rs. Katherine 0., a Fl·eshman
Watson, Laura Elizabeth, a
Sophomore
Watson, Lucille, a
Freshman
Watson, Thelma, a
Freshman
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Address
Olive Hill
Ashland
Olive Hill
Carlisle
Mt. Sterling
Brooksville
Seco
Hitchins
Pomeroyton
Lackey
Lackey
Mt. Ste rling
Morehead
Mt. Ster ling
Jackson
West Liberty
Springdale
Springdale
Tollesboro
Belfry
D~mnis

Mingo
Riceville
Paintsvtlle
Haldeman
Louisa
Ewing
Oldtown
Oldtown
Winchester
Oldtown
Fullerton
Louisa
Hitch ins
Hazel Green
Morehead
Morehead
Boone's Camp
Paintsville
Ow ingsville
Warnock
Fullerton
Ashland
Mt. Sterling
Ewing
Ewing
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Na m e
Classification
W ebb, Anna Lo uise, d
Freshma n
W ebb, Cla rice, c1
Sophomore
W e bb, He rbert Jack son, a bed Freshman
W e bb. Hurst Prest on, c
F reshman
W e bb, Th elma, d
Sophomore
W e lch, Cecil, e
Freshman
W elch, Reola, e
Sophomore
W e lls, Gertrude, a
Sopho more
W e lls , Gla dys, d
Freshman
W ells, Nan cy Malissa, ad
FreR hman
\Veils, Norma, e
Fre!lhma n
W e lls, Mary E lizabeth . e
F reshma n
\:Ye lls, Mallie Dean, ab
So pho more
W e lls, Sara, cd
Junior
W e lls, Vi rginia , d
Freshma n
W est, Bessie Lee, a
J unio r
Wheele r, Eliz., c1
Freshman
Wheele r, Velma, d
Sophomore
Whi te, CaiYin , d
F reshma n
White, Mrs . Goldie H ., a
Junior
Whi te, Leslie Arno ld, a
Fres hma n
White, My rtle, abe
Freshman
\ Vhitt, L a nta, a
F reshman
Will iams, Boyd, d
Freshma n
Willia ms, Charlie, d
Freshma n
Willia ms, Du ell M ., abed
Freshma n
Willia ms, Dixi e, a d
Fres hma n
Willia ms, Glenna, d
Sophomo re
Willia ms, Kash, cd
Fres hman
Willia ms, Lola, d
Fres hma n
Willia ms, Ruby, d
F reshma n
Williams, Thelma, c
F resh ma n
Willia mson, Dixie, d
Sophom ore
Williamson , Lillian, d
Sophomore
Williamson, Russell, ab
Se nior
Will is, ::>lellie, c
Freshma n
Wills, H e leh, d
F res hma n
·will s, lon a, a
Freshm a n
Wilson, Mrs. Da ll, a b
Sophomore
Wilson, Florence Gilbert, a
F reshma n
F1·eshma n
Wilson, Lucille, d
Wilson, Mrs. Madis on, d
Freshma n
F reshma n
Wilson, ~l ary Opa l, a
Sophomore
Wilson, Mrs. R ollie, e
Freshman
Wilson, Roxi e, eel
Freshma n
Winters, Hilda, cd

Add ress
Pinsonrork
Jlneysville
Waltz
L ackey
Louisa
Rossly n
Ross ly n
Mt. Sterling
Paintsville
Paintsvill e
Salt Lic k
Owingsv ill e
l\1 t. Sterling
Pain tsvill e
Auxier
L eveE'
Paintsv ille
Paintsville
Stephens
As hla nd
Indian R un
Green
Wrigley
Scra nton
Frenchburg
Red Bus h
Red Bus h
Oli ve H ill
F renchburg
Clearfie ld
Scra nton
Salt L ick
Carver
Ine z
Inez
Salyersville
Sa lt Lick
Sa lt Lic k
Green up
"M aysville
Ra t cli tf
Morehead
Oli ve Hill
OwingsY ille
Owingsv ille
Race land
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Name
Class ifica tion
Winters, Opal, eel
J.'res hman
\Vintersole, Glen, eel
Freshman
Wollford, Earl, ce
Freshman
Womack, B a nie tt Aldene, a
Sophomore
Womac}'. Lucy Lee, a
Sophomore
Wood s, Etta Davis, a
Fteshma n
Woods, James Henry, d
Freshman
\\"oocls, J essie Alloway, a
Freshman
\\"oodward, James, cd
Sophomore
Wooltord, Nora, e
F re>shman
Wooton, Oakley, eel
Freshman
\Vray, Ba rbat·a All an, a
FreRhma n
Wright, Eugene E., a
Fres hman
Wright, Vivian, e
Fresh man
Wyatt, Clara, a
Fresh ma n
Yarber, Nevada, a ccl
Ftesh man
Yates, :uaxine, c1
Sophonwre
Yocum, Be rnice, c1
Freshman
Yocum, Clay, c1
Freshman
Yonts, Honier, cd
Freshman
Yonts, :\1ander, d
Freshman
Young, Eloise, d
Freshman
Young, Helen Virginia, ab
J unior
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AcldreRS
Raceland
Kinniconick
Grayson
Huntington
Greenup
Ashland
Louisa
Ashland
Nicholasville
Phelps
H a zard
Louisa
Morehead
Salt Lick
Elkalawa
Olympia
Grayson
Den niston
Denniston
Whitesburg
Puncheon
Morehead
Ashla nd

NOR:\IAL
Name
Adams, John, d
Adams, Reuben, e
Adams, Rex, ad
Adams, Sanford, abc
Adams, Ted, e
Addington, Edna, a
Adkins, Asa, acd
Adkins, Ethel, ab
Allen, Gladys, cd
Allen, Thelma, ad
Alley, Benjamin, a
Alley, Oscar, d
Anderson, Charles, d
Arnett, Luna, d
Atchison, Thelma, b
Auxier, Garnett, ab
Bailey, Bill, b
Bailey, Nell, a
Bailey, Opal, e
Bailey, Otis, a
Ball, Onalda, abed
Barber, Gladys, ab
Barbour, Pearl, abed
Barker, Lonnie, d
Barndollar, Calvin, ad
Bartley, Violet, a b
Bate, Henry, abd
Bays, Herbert, a
Benton, i\Irs. Dexter, cl
Berry, Roberta, cl
Biggs, Bethel, a
Birchfield, Bessie, ad
Birchfield, Edna, cd
Blair, Clinton, e
Blair, Elmer, a
Blair, James, ae
Blair, Katherine, acd
Blair, l\Jurvel, abed
Blankenship, Martha, a
Bledsoe, Marjorie, ab
Boggs, Dennis, a
Boggess, Ella Mae, a

TUDE TT
Classification
Junior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Junior
Senior
Fresh man
Junior
Sophomore
Senior
Sophomore
Junior
Senlcr
Senior
Sophomore
Senior
Junior
Sophomore
Freshman
Junior
Sophomore
Senior
Junior
Junior
Senior
Freshman
Senior
Junior
Senior
Junio1·
Junior
Senior
Sophomore
Junior
Junior
Senior
J unior
Freshman
Freshman
Jun ior
J unior
Freshman

Address
Puncheon
Haldeman
Leath a
Colly
J eremiah
Southdown
Morehead
Gimlet
Morehead
Northern
Salt L ick
Borde rland
Owingsville
Sublett
Salt Lick
Manila
Frenchburg
Grahn
G1·ahn
Martha
Waltz
Dehart
Morehead
Culver
Clearfield
Hillier
Vanceburg
Sanely H ook
Liberty Roads
Blaine
Limestone
Morehead
Morehead
Puncheon
Colly
Thornton
More bead
Morehead
Woodman
Soldier
Flint
Morehead
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Name
Cia ssi tlcation
Bmdley, Carnie, a
Junior
Junior
Bradley, Luther, a
Bradley, Samuel, bed
Fre!:!hman
Branham, Mary, a
Junior
Bras hear, Ralph, ab
Freshman
Brickey, Clar ence, a
Sop homore
Brickey, Ida Louise, ab
Sophomore
Brown, Allee, ae
Junior
Brown, Ernst, d
Senior
Brown, Grace, cd
Freshman
Brown, Lela, a
Sophomore
Junior
Bruce, Curti s, c
Bryant, Bessie, abc
Senior
Bryant, Lottie, a
Junior
Burke, Alia May, e
Senior
Burke, Mary D., d
Senior
Burton, Ersa, a
Senior
Butcher, Elizabeth, a
Fres hman
Butcher, Ge neva, ab
Senior
Butcher, Lena Darnell, ae
Senior
Campbell, Frieda Mae, d
Sophomore
Campbell, Muriel, d
Senior
Cantril!, Alice, ce
Senior
Cantrill, J oe R., cd
Senior
Carter, G. Ray, d
Junior
Carter, :\lildred, bee
Sophomore
Carter, Naomi, d
Sophomore
Cartwright, Gladys, a
Senior
Caskey, Earl, a
Sophomor e
Caskey, 1\Jrs. Everett, a
Senior
Caudill, Blanche, acd
Sophomore
Caudill, Boone, ab
Freshman
Caudill, Fred, a
Junior
Caudill, :\Irs. John, d
Junior
Caudill, 1\Iae, ab
Juniot·
Juniot·
Caudill, Margie, d
Caudill, :\1 on a, a
Senior
Caudill, :-.l"ancy, ad
Junior
Caudill, Ora Jane, ae
Senior
Caudill, Willa Mae Darrell, a Senior
Caudill, William, a
Junior
Cecil, Orvin, a
Senior
Centers, l\Irs. Fenton, a
Special
Centers, Iva, cd
Junior
Chandler, Earl V., d
Sophomore
Chandler, ::\iary Austin, d
Senior
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Address
Yatesville
Olive Hill
l\lorehead
McGlone
Salt Lick
Isanvitte
Maloneton
Ordinary
Triplett
Triplett
Craney
Morehead
Rice
Soldier
Beefhide
Bee!hide
Sky
Vale
Boons Camp
Salt Lick
Yerkes
Yerkes
Morehead
West Libe rty
Cher oll:ee
:\forehead
Morehead
Denton
Moreh ead
1\iorehead
Haldeman
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
R iceville
Travelers Rest
Morehead
Rfngos 1\Iills
Salt Lick
Morehead
Murphy Fork
J effersonvHle
J effersonville
Paintsville
Ulysses
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Name
Cisco, Ruie, ab
Clark, Has kell, a
Clark, Lillian, ab
Clark, P. D., a
Clay, Richard, a
Clayton, Claud e, b
Cogswell, Catherine, ac
Cogswell, Sally, ab
Combs, Be lvia, d
Com bs, Lora, be
Conley, :\Irs. Garnetl, d
Conley, Ollie, d
Conley, Wendell, a
Conway, Ballard, ab
Cook, Ted, ad
Cooksey. Lucille, abed
Cooper, Lona, a
Cornett, De lta Rita, d
Counts, Clyde, a
Cox, Ezra, cd
Cox, Ina, e
Crosthwaite, Asa, d
Crosthwaite, Esther, abed
Crosthwaite, Holly, d
Dalton, Carson, d
Da lton, Jesse, d
Daniel, Gypsie, ad
Daniel, Katherine J., d
Davis. Burgess, a b
Davis, Emory Addie, a
Davis, )fargaret, abed
Davis, "'' m. S., d
Day, Jake, c
DeBord, Th elma, e
Denham, Virginia, cd
DeLong, Ova 0., d
De nton, Ashton, ad
Derickson, F lora, d
Dixon, Dawson, a
Dobyns, Eulas, cd
Downing, Alberta, a
Dunaway, Flora, e
Dupuy, Ernestine, ab
Dyer, Beulah, ad
Eastham, Esth er, a
Eastham, Lititia, ae

Cia ssificali on
Senior
Senior
Senior
Junior
Special
Senior
Sophomore
Senior
Junior
F r eshman
Senior
Junior
Senior
Junior
Junior
Junior
Senior
J unior
Senior
Junior
Freshman
Freshman
Junior
Freshman
Junior
J unior
Junior
Junior
Senior
Ju nior
Sophomore
Junior
Special
Junior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Freshman
Junior
Freshma n
Junior
Senior
Junior
Senior
Junior

Add ress
'I'e lla
Inez
Soldier
Wallingford
Morehead
Morehead
Cogswell
Cogswell
Southdown
Dwarf
Royalton
Duco
F lat Gap
Pikeville
R ingos Mills
Morehead
Morehead
Slem p
Hike
Minor
Blairs Mills
l\Iorehead
Morehead
Zilpa
Nancy
Nancy
Charley
Olympia
Flat Gap
Redwin e
Morehl'ad
Davisville
Mor·ehead
Access
)foores Creek
W illia ms
l11ngos Mills
Keaton
Blackey
Martha
Ra celand
P ete rs ville
Beechy
Lakev ille
Argilli te
Argillite
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Name
Ela m, H e1·bert, a
Elam. Myrle, a
Ellington, Lindsay, a
Elliott, Curtis , abed
Ellis, Mrs. Dorothy, e
Evans, Drew, a
Evans, Eliene, a
Evans, Georgia, d
Evans, Grace, a
Eva ns, Lewis, cd
E vans, Paul, a
Evans, Sarah, ad
Evans, Selma, c
E verma n, Betty, cd
Fan n in, Ivy, ad
Fannin, Mrs. J eff, a
Fannin, J ewel, a
Fannin, W ilma, a bd
F a nning, Carter, a
Fitzpatrick, 1\lae, a
F oley, Florence, c
l"ra ley, Glennis, a.
Fra ley, Lela, cd
Fra ncis, Dixie, b
Frazier, Ke rmit, abd
Frazier , :\1ae, e
Frisby, Hannibal, d
11'ugate, Caille, a
Fuller. Sadi e, cd
Fultz, Dolly, d
Fyffe, Lexie, a
Gambill, Daniel, a
Garrett, :\Jae, a d
Gayhart, Kathe1·yn, d
Gee, Ruby, e
Geveden, l\Iecie, cd
Gillam, Hurston, d
Gillam, Opal L., b
Gilley, Roy, e
Goff. Katherine, ab
Goodan, Lula, cd
Goodpaster , l\laggie Lee, d
Graha m, Georgia G., d
Gray, Floyd, a
Gray, Byrd , d
Dray, Lawrence, cd

Classification
Freshma n
Senior
Junior
Junior
Senior
Sophomo1·e
Junior
Jun ior
Fres hman
Junior
Senior
Senior
Sophomore
Sophomore
Se nior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Junior
Junior
Se nior
Junior
Senior
Senior
Junicr
Sonior
Sen ior
Junior
Senio1·
Junior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Sophomore
Junior
Junior
Freshman
Senior
Senior
J unior
F reshma n
Freshman
J uni or
Junior
Junio1·
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Address
Moreh ead
Wrigley
Zilpa
Redwine
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
More head
Salt Lick
Sandyhook
Fullerton
Bruin
Salt Lick
Gregoryville
NewfoundlAnd
Garrison
1\'foreheRd
Estep
Salt L i<'k
Dock
Owingsville
E lliottsv ille
Morehead
Carr Creek
Cumberland
Els ie Coal
Liber ty Roads
Ca rrie
Spring Hill , W. Va.
Uppe r Tygart
K eaton
OITutt
Tateville
H azard
McGlone
P a nam a
Keaton
Yanceburg
Elsie Coal
Somer set
Morehead
Stepstone
Che rokee
Wyett
Wyett
Moretread
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Na me
Cia ssiflcation
Gray, Ruby, a
Senior
Green, Guy, e
Senior
Green, J ohn K., d
Junior
Sophomore
Greene, Bessie, a
Grubb, Orville, bel
Senior
Hackney, Roger , ab
J unior
Ha lcomb, Carl, a
Junior
Hale, Ellis, acd
Junior
H a ll, Carlie, c
Senior
Ha ll, Dewey, d
J unior
H a ll, Raymond, abed
Freshman
Ha milton, Martha, a
S pecia l
H a milton, Richard , eel
J unior
H a mm, Sylva, cd
J unior
Junior
H a mmond, Lovell, a
Ha mmond, Lowe ll, a
J unior
Hampton, Robert, d
Junior
H a ney, Mose, ae
Junior
H a nlon, H omer, a
Junior
H ays, Bertha, a
J unior
Hayes, Opa l, acd
Junior
H aynes, J ohn, a
Senior
Senior
H elton, Bessie, a
H e nry, Ruth, a cd
Junior
H icks, Ha rg is, ab
Senior
Hicks, Va n, d
Freshma n
H igh tower, 1\frs. Florence, eel Specia l
Hilger, Parthe na, c1
Junior
Hill, Volnie, eel
Junior
H ogge, E mogene, ad
Junior
H ogge, H obson, a
J unior
Hogge, Lela nd , ad
Senior
H ogge, :'.fa ry, bed
Junior
Hogge, Ray, cd
Freshman
H olbrook, J ason, a
Senior
H opkins, J\Irs. Effie, d
Senior
H opkin s, Ernest, d
Senio r
H or ton, E mily, a b
Senior
H orton. H orace, d
Ju nior
Senior
H orton, J e well, a
How11rd, Ida, a b
Senior
Senior
H oward, Ke ndall, a
H owa rd, Lowell, a b
Senior
Howard, Thomas, b
Scnior
Howland, Louise, a b
J unior
Hu tchinson, Dora, d
Sophomore

Address
Wyat t
Fie lden
Green
Green
Che rokee
More head
SkYl ine
Goodloe
Pippa pass
Puncheon
Triplett
Mt. Ste rling
More head
Morehead
Jattie
Jattie
Big W oods
H ike
Oli ve Hill
Pin e Top
Morehead
Colly
K ernie
Morehead
Hippo
l\1t. Ste rling
Covington
Eby
Martha
E adstone
Roxe na
Cra nston
Morehead
l\Iorehead
Sout hdown
P res tonsburg
P restonsburg
Beth esda
Wyet t
F aye
Grayson
Morehead
:'.Jorehead
Swampton
Argentum
Morehead
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Name
Cia ss iftcatlon
Hutchinson, Leonard, a
Senior
Hutchison, Overby, d
Sophomore
Ingram, Thelma, a
Sophomore
Ison, Kirby, a
Junior
J unior
Ison, LoveiJ, a
Tson, Raymond, d
Junior
Senior
Ison, :\Irs. Sena, d
James, Mrs. Eli se, e
Freshman
Jennings, Mrs. Charles, ad
Senior
Johnson, Alta Irene, d
Freshman
Johnson, Amos, ab
Sophomore
Johnson, Eunice, a
Junior
Johnson, Jesse, a
Junior
Johnson, Lowell, b
Sophomore
Jones, Annab, a
Sophomore
J ones, Eula, a
Sen ior
Jones, 1\1. J ., ab
Sophomore
Jones, 1\label, cd
Senior
Jones, Otis, a
Sophomore
Jordon, Myrl, a
Senior
Justice, Elliott, a
Senior
Kazee, Ethel, d
Junior
Keene, Tempa, ab
Freshman
Kegley, James, a
Junior
Kegley, 1\Iargaret, ab
Sophomore
Ke lly, Mrs. Mabel, d
Junior
Kennard, Frank, a
Senior
Kennard, Young, a
Senior
Kidd, SleJJa, e
Senior
Kiser, Bert, a
Junior
Lemaster, Maye, ad
Senior
Lemaster, :\Iayme, d
Junior
Lewis, Arlie, d
Senior
Lewis, Bernice, ab
Sophomore
Lew is, Eve lyn, cd
Senior
Lewis, Grace, cd
Junior
Lewis, Lula, a
Junior
Lewis , Opa l, ad
Senior
Lewis, Sue, ad
Senior
Le wis, Velta, a
Junior
Litton, Ona F., d
Junior
Logan, Sadie, ac
Junior
Lovely, Corbett, d
Junior
Lovely, Keyser, a d
Senior
Lowe, Mayma, ad
Junior
Lowe, Minnie, abd
Junior
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Address
F a nn in
Morehead
:\for ehead
Skyline
De£ealed Creek
Moon
l\loon
Flemingsburg
Morehead
Morehead
Lenox
Lenox
Warnock
In ez
Pikeville
Salt Lick
N ew Castle
Corbin
Soldi~r

Globe
Woodman
Blaine
Maloneton
Haldeman
Ault
Hald eman
Foraker
Olive Hill
Minor
Globe
Wrigley
WinifrPd
Yocum
Va le
Weeksbury
Christy
Vale
Eby
Vale
Dehart
The Ridge
Morehead
Cisco
Cisco
Farmers
Moreh ead
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Name
Cia ssification
Lyon , Ogly, a
Junior
Madde n, Lu cy, a
Junior
:\lagga rd, Opal 0 ., e
.Jun ior
Junior
i\Talone, John, ab
Junior
Mars hall, Roy, a
Martin, Alberta, a
Senior
~ra rtin , :\Iary, a
Senior
l\1nuk, Gertrude, a
Junior
:'IJauk, Samuel, cd
Freshman
!\lay, Flora, cd
Senior
McBrayer, Chas. H en ry, e
Specia l
McClain. Edna, cd
Senior
Sophomore
McClain, Nell, a
Freshma n
McClure, Olive K., d
Sophomore
:\1cClure, Ta lmadge, d
Senior
McDonald, Hildreth, ab
McFarland. Pearl, a
Junior
Senior
McGuire, Clin ton, ab
Senior
1\lc-Guire, Orpha, a
:'ll cGuire. Ottis, abed
Junior
Mc Ke nzie, ·walte r, a
Seni or
Sen ior
:'lleade, Edith, ae
J\1('sser, Florce, ab
F'reshman
)lesser, Lillian, cd
Junior
:'II iller, Ca rl, ad
Senior
:\!ills , 1\lrs. Luth e r, d
Junior
Molen, Lindsay, bed
Junior
Mo01·e. Flossie, a
Senior
Junior
Moore, Ruby, b
:\forgan, Hattie, abe
Junior
;)Jnllin, ·walte r, d
Freshman
Murphy, Mabel, a
Senior
Mutte rs, :\lary Louise, acd
Junior
Napier, :'l'lrs. Albert, e
Junior
Sophomore
Napi er, Eunice, c
Napier, C. B., d
Junior
Nickell, J ohn Paul, a
Sophomore
Nick e ll, Ne11ie, nb
Sophomore
Noble, Emma, c1
Freshman
Norman, :'lfargaret, ab
Junior
Oldham, Catlett, abc
Senio1·
Ousley, Grace, a
Junior
Ous ley, Virgie, a
Junior
Parsons, 1\lildrecl, e
Junior
Pennington, :\1a e The lma, ab
Junior
P ennington , Virgie, a
Senior

Address
Cordell
Lowden
Morehead
Trinity
Sa lyersvi11 c>
Wayland
Morehead
Greenup
Morehead
Mor ehead
Ham m
Carter
Morehend
Grass y Creek
Grassy Cree k
Grahan
Sa lt Lick
1\!atthe w
l\Tatthe w
·1\latlhew
Flat Ga p
Indian Run
Haldeman
Blues{one
Charley
Somerse t
Nancy
Moulse
Farme rs
Cooper
Morehead
Eze l
More head
Bulan
Bulan
Myrtle
:\Iorehead
Fullerton
Jac ks on
Farmers
Owingsv ille
Dock
Ris ner
York
Riverton
Oldtown
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Name
P erkin !!, Iva, cd
P ete rs, Dixie, d
Pic kels imer, Edna
Piersa ll, Tom
Poll y, George, a
Porter, Allie, d
Porter, Andrew, abed
P orter, Elizabeth, d
Porter, L. B., a
Poynter , Cllflon, a d
Poy nter, Jeanne, d
Preston, Virgil, d
Prichard, Bernice, a bed
Pricha rd, Carolyn, a
Ramey, Georgia, ned
Ra tliff, Bert, d
Rawlings, Alvah, c
Razor, Ursula, be
Redwine, Bernice, cd
R eed, 1\lodfe, ab
R eeves, Belvia, abc
Reeves, Carrie, a b
Reynolds, Kay, a
Ri co, Alva, d
Ri chard son, Berta, ad
Ri chardson, Gertrude, a
Ric hardson, Homer, ac
Ridde ll, Ka therine, ab
Ridd ell, Robert, abed
Risner, Virgil, ce
Roark, Grace, d
Robinson, 'VIlla, a
Roberts, ~Irs. A. D., d
Roby, Edna, a
Rose, Everett, cd
Rose, Gilbert, ab
Salyer, Byron, e
Salyer·, Ora Lee, ab
Satterfield, E lla, a
Secr est, Mrs. Myrtle, ne
Senter, Regina, a
S ha nn on. Ambia, ae
S ha nno n, 1\Jary, a
S hort, Ezra, ae
Size more, Vergie, a
S kaggs, Mae, d

Cia ssiflcation
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Se nio r
Senior
Sophomore
Sophomore
Senior
Senior
Se nior
Junior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Junior
Senior
Junior
Junior
Sophomore
Senior
Senior
Senior
Sophomore
Freshman
Senio r
Junior
Senior
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Junior
Freshman
Junior
Sophomore
Sen for
Freshman
Senior
Sophomor e
Special
Sophomore
Senior
Junior
Junior
Senior
Junior
Senior
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Address
Morehead
Isonville
Barnetts Creek
Blackey
~1 ay kin g

Vale
NiRi
Nisi
Morehead
P eter svll le
P eter sviJte
Williamspor t
~Ioreh ea d

Sandy H ook
l\Ioren ead
Wrig ley
Rin gos Mills
Salt Llrlc
Morehead
E ls ie
Denton
Den ton
U pper T ygr11·t
Wheelersburg
Ya le
Ya le
Eby
Owingsville
1\Iorehead
Burg
Nisi
Morehead
~a n cy

Hillsboro
Gimlet
Olive Hill
Goldin
East Point
Olympia
Argentum
Hillier
L oui sa
Loui sa
L edocia
Beetle
Ault
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Cia ssificntion
Name
Freshman
Skaggs, Vernia, d
Junior
Skaggs, Hazel, ad
Senior
Skaggs, Jerry, a
Junior
Skaggs, Lonnie a
Junior
Skaggs, i\Iurl, ad
Junior
Skaggs, Sarah Catherine, a
Sophomore
Skeens, Edna, ab
Junior
Skeens, Ruth, a b
Senior
Smi th, Evalee, cd
Junior
Smith, Haze l, d
Junior
Smith, :llyrtle, ab
Senior
Smith, Oma, a.
Senior
Sparks, Edith, ab
Junior
Sparks, Edythe, d
Senior
Sparks, H azel, a
Junior
Sparks, Lillie, ab
Senior
Sparks, Lottie, abc
Senior
Sparks, Lucy, a
Junior
Sparks, Mrs. Lucy, d
Senior
Sparks, Marjorie, ab
Senior
Sparks, Viola, bed
Junior
Sparks, Virgie Elmora, a
Senior
Spears, Thorfln, a
Senior
Spencer, Ina B., ad
Junior
Spriggs, Lucy, a
Junior
Stamper, Laveda R ee, a
Sophomore
Stamper, Lenara, a
Freshma n
Stanley, E lla, a
Senior
Stapleton, Dow, a
Senior
Steele, Warren L., ab
Senior
Stephens, Bessie Evelyn, ab
Stephens, 1\frs. Roscoe Sperry, a, Junior
Stewart, Anna, a
Senior
Stewart, Lawrence Russell, a Senior
Sophomore
Stewart, 1\lattle, acd
St ratton, Myrtle, d
Freshman
Stratton, Nann le, d
Senior
Stun, Olive, c
S pecial
Senior
Swlmm, Olive 1\Iartha, abd
Sophomore
Tackett, Zola, ab
Junior
Thacker, Lula, a
Senior
Thomas, Bertha, abed
Junior
Thompson, Marlo Louise, ab
Special
Tolliver, June. d
Junior
Tu rley, l\Irs. J. C., a
Junior
Turner, Cathleen I., a

Address
Morehead
Minor
Elkfork
Tell a
Minor
Clearfield
Starl<
Ashl a nd
Hazard
Minor
Grant
Hindman
Strlcl<let t
Olive JJill
Webbville
Rice
Rice
Oli ve Hi ll
1\lartha
Davisville
Rice
Rice
Argillite
Charley
Quincy
Garrison
Garrison
Lickberg
Volga
Honaker
Warnock
York
Roxana
Denton
Mo1·ehead
Torch light
Torchlight
Ash la nd
Olive Hill
Globe
Leburn
Scranton
Salt Lick
Morehead
Cheap
Carter

J
~

~
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Cia ssification
Name
Turner, Irene, d
Freshman
Underwood, Marguerite, a
Senior
Senior
Utterback, Golda, b
Vanover, Una Mae, a
Senior
Junior
Van Hoose, Eva, c
Senior
Van Horn, Lola Marie, a
Vencill, Glenn, a
Freshman
Virgin, Gladys Alleyene, ab
Senior
Virgin, Vera Lovella, a
Junior
Junior
" 'allcer, Edward, a
\Vall{er, Leone, a
Sophomore
Senior
Ward, Edith Marie, a
Special
Ward, Madge Cooper, a
Senior
Walls, Arthur, a
Junior
\ Vcaver, Helen, ab
Senior
\Ve bb, Emma Mae, ad
Freshman
Wells, Delia Garrett, ad
Sophomore
Wells, S. E llen, a
\Veils, Irene, a
Senior
Wells, L. B., a
Junior
\Ve il s, Martha, e
Junior
Special
Whitt, Btllle, cd
Junior
\Yhitt, Grace, cd
Junior
Whitt, J ack Lewis, b
Sophomore
Wh itt:, Iva E., d
Sophomore
\ Vtlburn, Alma, acd
Senior
Williams, Christine, d
\VIlliams, Cyrus Coke, d
Sophomore
Wi lliam s, Edna, d
Freshman
W ill iams, Irene, cd
Junior
Wil son, Anna Preston, a
Junior
Wilson, Alta, e
Junior
Senior
Williams, Mabel l\1., acd
" 'llson, Verna, ae
Senior
Wolford, Russel, e
Junior
Wright, Lillian, a
Junior
\'lright, Lura, a
Senior
\Vrigh t, Raymond, a
Juni or
You ng, Allte, e
Sophomore
You ng, Eloise, a
Senior
Junior
Zornes, Opal, ed
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Address
Farmers
Elsie
Barnetts Creek
Buchanan
Haldeman
Oldtown
Oldtown
Fullerton
Olive Hill
Ezel
Morehead
Hollie
Callettsburg
Denton
Audra
Boons Camp
Wrigley
Redwin e
Fullerton
Stone
Stone
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Stephens
Grahn
Morehead
Volga
Smiths Creek
Scranton
Elliottsv ille
Elliottsvllle
Blevins
Louisa
Helechawa
Lytten
Phelps
Salt Lick
Dock
Salt Lick
Morehead
Morehead
Smiths Creek

